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NOTICE
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$75.00 + tax TCDLA members
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Please mail your check to:
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600 West 13th Street
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I am not

Zip:

a member of the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association.
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President's
Message:
Thoughts on the Rodriguez case;
a committee to review parole revocation;
and the Hyde Bill

by David R.Bires

Opinion
Recently, the Court of Criminal Appeals has handed down a decision
which has driven some of the public
and district attorney's office in Hank
county to a state of fremy. I speak of
the Kodrigicer(jurysl~~~ffle)
capitalease.
I have been quite disturbed by the
vmiolic denlagogrc attack on the Court
of Criminal Appeals by certain lawyers
whose "hidden" political agendas are
all too obvrous. % ~ t really rankles me
is that these persons t~ainedin the law,
and who know that procedural rules
must apply evenly to a11 cases regardless of what the public perceives as a
just result, choose to ignore this legal
concept to pander to public opinion.
For lawyers to proclaim that the Court
of Crminal Appeals is hype~technical
and is giving away the courthouse to
convicted criminals at the expense of
public safety, is so bold a lie as to be
absurd. For a lawyer to pioclai~nthat
judges should he elected to satisfy the
public's perceived lust for m e n g e at
the expense of loyalty to well-founded
legal prulciples imbedded in p~occd u ~ a land substantive due process IS
reprehensible. To pander to a public
outcty for vengeance at the expense of
the rule of law, which simply means
that all pelson's cases must he determined according to equally applied
procedu~aln~lcsof fairness is deplorable.

"Our citizens need to unden-tand that the same rules
that apply to convicted capital murderers are designed
to protect their rights and
those of their children or
friends who may be convicted oA or charged with
lesser offenses, such as theft,
possession of marijuana, or
DM.'"
Of coulse, it is a fi~ndamentalproblem that we require judges on our
appellate couits, who ale bound to
follow the law~egardlessoftheoutcome
indecidingcases, to stand for reelection
befo~ea public which can be made
rancorous by decisions in a few (minute
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number) of unpopular crises where the
acci!sed'sconduct offends thesenslbilities of evetyone. This is a problem
which will not soon be resolved. In the
meantime, weowe a duty to commend
judges who have the cowage to do
their dutywithout regard for the comequences to their personal interest in
preserving their positions.
Weas menlbers ofTCDLA owe a duty
toeducate the public about the realities
of the criminal jugtie system. Our
citizens need to understand that the
same rules that apply to convicted
capiral murderers are designed to proteatheirrighBandth0seoftheircMdren
or friends who may be convicted of, or
charged with lesser offenses, such as
theft, possession of marijuana, ox Dm.
My personal guiding philosophy has
been thatwe as a suciety can withatand
a d sutvive theworst mischief thatany
individual or group of individuals can
w o k~upon us. What we cannot tolerate
and continue to surviveasafree society
is mob rnle and/or official oppression.

ing a statewide investigation of the
parole revocation procedures, I have
appointed Bill Habein to chair an ad
hoc camnitteeta surveyparob revocations. The purpose of the committee
will be to accumulate data and prepare
infarmation and reports, concerning
p m l e revocatians to be piovided to
the Senate CritnlnalJustice Committee.
Members of the committee will be:
Chainnaa
Bill Habern, Attorney
Box 627
RimsIde, Texas 77367
Meal Pfeifer, Attorney
807 Pecan
&strop, T e ~ a s

I

Report
Inresponse to the fact that the Senate
Gotiunittee on Ct%ninal Justice is start-

II

Gary Cohen, Attorney
600 W. 12th
Auln, Texas 78701

Bill IaRosve
Corrections Services
Box 12487
Anstin, Texas 78711
Incidentally, Parole Board Chairman
Jack Kyle officially took over the r m cation section of the parole process on
Sepmber 1,1993. We are hqpeftd that
Chainnan Kvle can make needed inr
pavements in this process.
Notice
As many of you are aware, there is an
opportunity for signifcant fecteal forfeiture reform in the United States
Congress. I difcussed this issue with
Nancy Hollander and John Henry
b past AuHingmn in San Fmncisco t
gust. NACDL has reaUy been working
on this i~form
at thenational level. Any
of you who do federal forfeiture cases
know what an unfair one&ed process
this is. The citizen claimant bears the
burden of proving there is no basis for
the forfeiture of assets once the govciament gets p a t the issue of probable
cause.
Republican Rep. Henry Hyde has
t a k n the lead on this issw. The Hyde
bill (H.R. 2417) does the following:
1. Shifts the burden of pmof to the
government, where it belongs
2. Adopts a "clear and convincing
evidence" bwden of proof
3. Provides appointed counsel to
those who cannot afford a lawyer
to challenge a forfeiture
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The Voice
Honors
David L.
Botsford

The 1993 Outstanding
Criminal Defense
Lawyer of the Year

This issue of the Voice honors David
L. Botsford who received the 1993Outstanding Criminal Defense Lawyer of
the Year Awal-d from the Criminal Justice Section of' the State Bar of Texas.
David is a named partner in Austin's
partner in Austin's Alvis, Carssow,
Cununins, Hoeffner, and Botsford.
David Botsford is Hoard Certified in
Criminal Law and is currently second
vice PI-esidentof the Texas Criminal
Defense Lanyers Association.
David is one of the nlainstays of the
Voice, having been Contributing Editor
and Associate Editor of the Voice. He
has written numero~~s
articles for our
magazine and has contributed to the
Significant Decisions RepolTs over the
years.
IIe has senred as a member of and as
chairperson of the Amicus Curiae Committee, a thankless job that requires
hundreds of hours of labor and research. l'eriodically someone is smart
enough to thank him for his significant
labors like we are doing now. David
received the Presidential Award of Excellence from TCDLA in 1989 and 1990
for his substantial contributions. He is
a Fellow and a Director in the Texas
Criminal Defense Lawyers Edi~cational
Institute. He is also a member of the
National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers and of the Texas Association of Board Certified Specialists in
CI-iminal Law, where lhe previously
sewed as 1'1-esident.
His skills are recognized by the State
Bar of Texas where he has sewed for
many years on the Criminal Ian, Examnation Commission, responsible for the
drafting and grading of criminal law
specialization examination.
The Texas Criniinal Defense Ianye1-s
Association takes this opportunity to
recognize David Botsford n h o is one of
its most respected members, both in
and out of the courtroom. David embodies integrity and competence, a tel-rific work ethic, and a vely positive
attitude. \Ve are constantly amazed that
Ihvid can maintain his cnrrent workload
and at the same time significantly contribute to TCDLA projects.

.
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The Millard Farmer"Case
Revisited
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think that anything is possible in this
state, which makes me thankful that
TCDLA is around to jump to our defense.
As a prelimina~ymatter, let me begin
by saying that the Board of Directors at
the December 1992 meeting was advised of the arrest and indictments
against Millard Farmer and two Lubbock police officers, Willianl Hubbard
and Patrick Kelly. Some of TCDM's
officers, board members, and members
at large were involved in the defense of
the individuals. The President called
for volunteers to determine if TCDLA
should get involved and to help draft
the Amicus brief if one was to be filed.
Ron Goranson was selected to undertake this chore.
In Janua~y1993, the Executive Com-

material provided and PI-epared the
brief.
The Motion for Leave to File and the
Amicus brief were sent to Bill Kolius, a
TCDLA member in Amarillo, who was
acting as local counsel for Mr. Farmer.
Shortly after the petition was filed, the
TCDLA Amicus motion and brief were
filed in the United States District Coun
for the Nolflern District of Texas, Amarillo Division.
United States DistrictJudge iMary Lou
Robinson set the matter for an inmediate
hearing to determine that thetempolaly
restraining order should be granted. All
the parties and Amicus appeal-ed in
Amarillo on Februa~y
4,1993, andit was
agreed that the TRO would issue until
February 16, 1993, at which time a full
hearing on the request for apreliminary

"Ia m beginning to think that anything is possible in this

to d
state, which makes me thankful that TCDLA is a ~ ~ z m
jump to our defense."
mittee was given a draft of the pending
civil I-ights suit that Mr. Farmer, Mr.
Hubbard, and Mr. Kelly were thinking
of filing. It was ireviewed. The decision
was made that TCDLA should enter an
appearance as Amicus for Mr. Farmer.
While the committee was synlpathetic
to the police officers' position (being
indicted for testifying to the trnth), the
committee felt that the collective interest was best sewed by representing the
position of the trial lawyer defending
the accused in a capital case.
Ron Galanson was designated to
PI-eparethe Amicus briefforbothTCDLA
and the National Association of Criminal Defense lawyers (NACDL). Ron
called Mark Lane, one of Mr. Farmer's
attorneys, and asked if Mark had any
special position he would like TCDLA
to take. Ron was also supplied PI-evious
Anlicus briefs that TCDLA and NACDL
had filed. Mark Lane sent a detailed
memorandum concerning Mr. Farnlcr's
position that analyzed the facts and the
law applicable in obtaining a stay of
criminal prosecution.
Ron Goranson also consulted with
Jim Levine of Houston, Chairperson of
our TCDLA Amicus Committee. They
decided thatRon would WI-ite
the Amicus
brief, and Jim would write the Motion
for Leave to File. Ron took all of the

injunction would begin.
The parties again gathel-ecion Feb~uary 16, 1993, to litigate the prelimina~y
injunction request. Ron Goranson appealred for both TCDLA and NACDL.
Also appearing for NACDL were Nancy
Hollander, President, and Tim Evans,
an NACDL dil-ector. The testimony
concluded eight trial days later. Ron
also PI-esented a written argnment in
behalf of TCDLA and NACDL.
I have been told by numel-omsources
that Ron spent the better part of two
weeks, at his own expense, in Amarillo.
The number of tinles I have thought
about that effo~t,I ask myself the
character of the person who is willing to
exelt that kind of time, effo~t,and
expense in this kind of situation. I
asked Ron about it, and he simply
~espondedthat to him it was a "matter
of honor." Ron had the opportunity to
work with other outstanding attorneys
including Millard Farmer, Jed Stone,
Mark Lane, Ger~yGoldstein, Cynthia
%I-,DenetteVaughn, DanHurley, Brian
Murray, Charles Dunn, and Bill Kolius,
who turned in their typical excellent
performance in the courtroom. To this
Say, Ron believes that he was fortunate
:obe pi-esentat the right time. From my
Dwn pelspecrive, those in need were
ommate to have Ron as a primary

"Frommy ozunperspectiue,
those in need werefo?-tznzate
to have Ron (Goranson) as a
primaryplayer in what has
been described as a fonnidable task."
player in what has been described as a
formidable task. To top it all off, Ron
has consistentlybeen vely modest about
his contributions.
As promised, the following materials
prove beyond any doubt the type of
was that was fought and the victory that
was attained. In future issues, I hope lo
show how volunteer inemnbers of SCDLA
continue to defend the "rank and file."
Have a nice day.

.

The ~rizabridge~l
ccrccorrnt of the the
AiliNcfrclFar~~~erciuilsrrit
begins ollpnge
14.

President'sMessage
C o ~ l f i ~ l r l e d p a7g e

4. Eliminates the cash bond requirement and allows 60 days to file a claim
5. Holds the government liable for
loss or damage to property held in
storage
6. In hardship cases, allows contested property to be returned to the
ownel- pending final disposition
7 . Makes clearthat owners qualify for
the "innocent owner" defense as long
as they had no knowledge of or did not
consent to, alleged crim~nalconduct
Please write your representatives and
senators in support of this legislation:
Rep.
U.S. House of Representatives
\Vashington, D.C. 20515
Sen.
US. Senate
\Vashington, D.C. 20510
Please sefld a copy of yo~rrIeltels to
K M , 600 West 13th Sfreet, Arfsti~i,

Texas 78701.

.

That's it for now. Please let me healfrom you. Come see us in Houston on
December 18, 1993, for the TCDLA
Boad of Directors Meeting. Until then,
adios.
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In and Around Texas
More From the
73rd Legislature
byJohn Boston

More From the 73rd Legislature
With the passage of SB 1067 (the
"neww"
penal code), SB 532 (state jail
felonies, etc.), SII 1 (administrative
driver's license revocation), and SJR 45
(state jail funding, internlici), the focus
of current criminal law CLE by bench
and haris on the changes, past, present,
and future. In the past two issues of the
Voice this writer and Judge Larry Gist
have discussed the 1993 changes and
the 1994 changes, respectively.
In addition to the articles, TCDLA is
currenllysponsor inglegislative updates
(four houls MCLE credit) around the
state with presentations having been
made in Mchllen on 10 September and
Fort Worth on 24 September. Future
plogmns for 1993are tentativelyset for
Lubbock on 14 October, Dallas the next
day, San Antonio on 28 October, Amarillo on 5 November, Austin on 12
November, and El Paso on 3 December
to finish 1993. Due to the changes that
become effectwe on 1 September 1994,
TCDLA will continue its legislative update throughout 1994. Dates and locations will be announced.
What follows is a blief summaly of
the changes related to state jail felonies
and parole law. For a full and complete
Habern's presentation.

FINAL BILL ANALYSIS
Senate Bill 532
Introd~~ction
In H.B. 93, 72nd Legislature, 2nd
Called Session (1991), the legislahue
conimitted to pay counties for hacklogged felons, and to accept them into
the institntional division beginning
Punishnlent Standards Commission
WSC) was estabhshed to review sentencing and release laws, target prison
for the most dangerous felons, and
lewrite the Penal Code. Mote than a
year was spent in the comn~ission
plocess, yieldmg a report that was frled
zs H.R. 1234 and H.B. 1235. In the
Senate, a variation on the colnniission
work product with ~espectto the Penal
;ode was developed as S.B. 1067.
The rewrite of the Penal Code, por-ionsof the Code of CiiminalProcedure,
and the olgamzational structure of the
i'exas Depa~tmentof Criminal Justice
wereultimately passed in S.B. 1067and
5.R. 532. During the coulse of the 73rcl
egislative session, the Senate sponsor,
;e~lator\VJlit~~~ire,
and the House spon-
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sors, Representative Allen Hightower
and Representative Allen Place, conducted informal "work sessions" a i m:d
at developing consensus on issues of
which the bills differed or pa~ticipan
ts'
views differed. This report is an outli~
le
of the major provisions of S.B. 532 asId
the history of how the final PI-oductwas
I-eached.
Executive Summary
ARTICLE 1 creates the State Jail Elivision in the Department of Criminal
Justice (TDCJ). The new division is
charged with operating, maintainin g,
and managing state jail felony faciliti~
2s
to confule defendants convictedof "state
jail felonies" as defined in S.B. 1067.
Authority is provided fortheInstihitiona1
Division to build and operate "transfir
facilities" to absorb backlogged pape rready felons from county jail, partic1.Ilarly the Harris County Jail.
ARTICLE 2 tnakes seveml changes I0
the authority of the Comtnunity Justic:e
Assistance Division and Cotnmunilb'
Supelvision and Carl-ections Deparrment (CSCDs): provides definitions I.>f
"conununity corrections facility" and
"state a i d ; amends CJAD's ~uleniakin
'g
authority to develop a list of core services that should be provided antl
niethods for measuring the success clf
PI-ograms; authorizes per capita pa! 7men1 a n d directs CJAD to defiu e
workloads in a four-tier system; require:s
community justice plans to be submitted biennially (ratherthanannually) bt 11
allows the plans to be amended at anY
time with the approval of CJAD; deletc!S
the list of specific requirements in

JohnBostonllas been the Executive
D~rectorof the TCDLA since June 1986.
From February 1980 until coming to
XDLA hewasingeneralplacticeof law
in Austin. Mr. Boston's main areas of
practice were cnminal defense, real
estate and family law. Also, f o ~
the past
ten years he has been an independent
contractor hearingexanuner for various
stateagencies, themostrecentbemgthe
State Board of Public Accountancy and
the Texas Department of Conune~ce
Befo~e
entering'he Univenityof'Texas
law School (JD 19751, Mr. Boston
graduated from Southern Blethodist
University (BA 1971), and prior to that
he was a pdot/flight engineet for Bramff
Ainvays, and a Marine aviator. He
rehred fron~the USMCR as a colonel in
1988

conlmunity justice plans in favor of (1)
a statement of goals and priorities, (2) a
description of the methods formeasuring
success of programs, and (3) a plan for
utilization or creation of a state jail
facility;deletes the provision establishing
perfomlance rewards for counties; allows CSCDs to o m I-ealproperty; and
amends the Governlent Code to I-equire
that members of the Judicial Advisory
Council to CJAD serve staggered, sixyear temls.
ARTICLE 3 amends the provisions for
use of Substance Abuse Treatment Fa4cilities, in conjunction with S.B. 1067's
:amendment of the provision for a sub:stance abuse felony that was added to
Ithe penal code during the last session
Iunder lIouse Bill 93 (Section 12.422).
rhat provision was deleted by S.B. 1067
Iin favor of making the use of substance
abuse felony beds a condition of probaI:ion. The treatment program is of
Iindeterminate length, not to exceed 12
Imonths. Under Alticle 3 of S.B. 532, a
Iparoled inmate who was a participant
i:n the progmn is required as a condiI:ion of parole or mandatolay supervi:iion to participate in a continuum of
cx r e treatment program developed by
t h e Texas Commission o n Alcohol and
II t u g Abuse.
ARTICLE 4 contains niiscellaneons
I.:hanges to provisions governing the
c>perationof TDCJ: the section heading
c~f 499.052, ALTERNA'I'IVE INCAR(3EKATION PROGRAM FOR PROBAI'IONERS, was changed to STATE BOOT
(,AMP PROGRAM; the allocation forInula for county admissions to the Instiutional Division was not substantively
:hanged, but the fortnula for cotnmulity corrections program funding was
:hanged to give the Board mo~-eflexbility in applying different weights to
he factors to be considered as well as
he ability to use additional factors; the
ection on historically unde~utilized
~usinessesdefines that phrase and sets
~ u infom~ation
t
to be included in a
eport prepared by the board and the
lepartment for the legislature and the
:overnor; and authority is provided for
n official scale for the Institutional
Xvision.
ARTICLE 5 creates a new section of
tie parole law that requires a pal-ole
lane1 to release a defendant to the
ounty of his or her residence. Excep:ons to this t-equirement may be tnade
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TCDLA ANNOUNCES A PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY
INSURANCE PROGRAM FOR lTS MEMBERS
Through the joint efforts of TCDLA, TexMark, and National Casualty Insurance Company
(Rated A+15 by A.M. Best), TCDLA Members have access to outstanding coverage at highly
competitive rates.
Today you can obtain numerous quotes for professional liability insurance. Make sure one of
these quotes is from your association sponsored program.
TCDLA has recognized fluctuating trends in this area and is working hard to stabilize premiums
for many years to come.

Policy Highlights
Easy to read policy
Unlimited prior acts coverage
available

For information please reply to:

Covers all legal and notary services
Up to $5,000 may be paid annually
with no deductible for defense of
disciplinary proceedings
Innocent insured protection
Duty to defend policy
Annual Aggregate Deductible
Insured's consent required to settle
claims
30-day free "Extended Reporting
Period" with options to 60 months

Insurance Agency, Inc.
Martha Stebbins
14135 Midway Road
Suite #300
Dallas, Texas 75244
(8oO)588-@ll3
Fa: (214)386-8081
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Millard Farmer et al, Governmental
Misconduct and a Dose of Real Justice:
An Unabridged Account
AMARILLO DMSION

MILLARD FARMER,
WILLIAM HUBBARD, and
PAmCIC KELLY
Plaintiffs,

*

VS.

RANDALL LAVERNE SHERROD.
TRAVIS WARE,
REBECCA ATCHLEY.
JOHN L. DAVIS,
KAY DAVIS.
RALPII RODNEY ERDMANN,
JOAN ERDMANN,
THOMAS WOODSON ROWAN,
JR.,
RANDY ATCHLEY,
WAYNE RANDOLPH
WILLIAM SMITH,
TOM PORTER,
8.1 WlUrn.
K ~ RU
N~ ~ I ,
FRANK BRISCOE and
DAVID GLEASON,
Defendants.

pending Randan County, Texas prosecution. Douglas Palmer, is
charged, along with five co-indictees, with deliberately causing the
death of Iiilton Rasmond Menin~an.Sr.. lor "Mr. Memiman") in

'

CASE NUMLIER-

COMPLAINT
This is a civil suit sceking to enjoin and redress the deprivation,
under color of state law, of the rihts, privtleges, and immunities of
and I'A'I'RICK KELLY
MILLARD FARMER, WILLIAM SUBBARD
under the United States Constimtion, the laws of the United States,
and the Constitutton and laws of the State of Texas. Millard Farmer,
WtUiam Hubbard and Patrick Kelly assert, upon knowledge with
respect to themselves and their own actions, and otherwise upon
informationandbehef, asfollows in this Complaint.. Eachand every
fact and attachment in the Con~plaintand the causes of action is
tncluded as part of each of the [#I causes of actcons. Each of the
attachments is an accurate transcriotion of the item identified.. As
eon~prehensiveas this Complaint may fieem, there are additional
facfs and additional evidence in sunoon. of each cause of action
damages arises out of ihe discovery and disdosuk by Millard
Farmer. W~lliamHubbard and Patnck Kellv of widespread misfon-

the capital murder of ~ r ~erriman,
.
and %as sentenced to death by
a Randall County court on February 10,1592
3. In conne&on with his defense of Douglas Palmer, M~Ilard
Farmer, alonx with Steven Losch and V.G. Kolius, his cocaunsel,
andot11en~~on~eredwidencewl1icl1
shows that the auropsy repon
submitted by defendant Ralph Rodney Erdmann C'Ralph Enlmam"
or "Erdmann") (a public official serving as a forensic pathologist for
Randall County) concerning the autopsy he performed in Randall
County o n the body of Mr. Mwlman was franddent and contarned
intentional misrepresentations of fact.
Millard Fanner further
uncovered and disclosed evidence which shows that defendant
Randall Sherrod (or "Randy Shew&' or "Sherrod") and others.
includinedefendant tohn L Davis (or "lohn Davis'), knowinnly and

a'ccurac.an&

tency,
bias concerning various oiherauropsies he had
allegedly performed.
4. The information and ev~dencedisclosed by Millard Farmer
siwws an outrageous and consistent course of conduct by Ralph
Erdtnann m pe&nning autopsies for numerous West Texas counties. That evidence showed that Ralph Erdmann had FalstBed officid
findings, obtained financial remuneration for services not performed, obtained financial remuneration for illegal acts, and fabricated findings used as evidence for the purpose of judidal determinations. Indeed, as a result of charges that he know~ngly
fabricated fmdings used as evidence and committed perjuly in
connection with his services as a forensic pathologrst, Ralph
Erdmannhasnowpleaded"nocontest"tosevenseparateindict~nents
in Hocidey, Lubbock and Dickens Counties, has been sentenced W
ten yeanprobationforknowingly falsifylngevidence and tampering
with governnlent records, has been ordered to pay some $16,500.00
in restitution and to perform 680 hours of community service, and
has surrendered hi' medical license. Slflcantly, despite his
un~uestionedneriuwat the trial afJohnny Rey andhis false autopsy
~ep&ton the &dy & ~ r Merriman,
.
Ralph Erdmann has not been
indicted in Randall County.
5. Randy Shetrod is c&rently engaged in a substantral political
dispute with members of the ~ovemingauthorityinRandall County.
Thhe dispute is of such magnitude that there is litigation against the
governing authority of Randall County by Randy Sherrod in both his
official capacity as Cr~minalDistrict Attorney and in his individual
capacity. This litigatim and dispute are part of a political power
stmeele between Randv Sherrod and memben of the governing
authority of Randall County. SeeAttachment 14, an article written
bvKellv
,
, Pristoe. the son of one of RandvShesrod's assistant crinlinal
district attorneys.
6. This disoute is relevant to the behavior and actions of Randy
Shemd against plaintiffs. Randy Shemod does not want any
information dissenunated to the community that reflects negatively

-

of these acts of mniscohdmt by these government employees and
public officials.
2.
Plaintiff Millard Farmer is an attorney providing legal
~epresentationto Douglas Palmer; a nineteen year-old men of
Mexican-Ametican descent2 and a capital murder defendant in a

V O I C E FOR
upon his image. The plaintiffs do not live in Randall County and
have n o role or part in the dispute behveen Kandy Sherrod and the
members of the governing authority of Randall County.
7. Randy Sherrod is knowledgeable about public attitudes in
Handall Countv. He knows he can eain strone and substantial
political support from certain segments of the conmunity in Randall
Countv
,bv
, activelvand aeeressivelv seekineand obtainine the death
penalty against persons accused of homicides. Additionally, Randy
Shemod knows that he can gain sunoort bv, omosina lawvers
who
'
are assisting in the representation of persons accused in capital
cases, especially if he can portray the lawyers as "outsiders."
8. For personal political gain, Randy Sherrod has been willing to
use p~r)secutorialtactics that fall below the acceptable standards of
ethical conduct. The use of Ralph Enlmann's fabricated reports and
testimonv have been a part of Randy Sherrod's prosecutorial
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count< which is approaching a trialdate.
9. Millard Farmer discovered and disclosed evidence, including
documentation and the credible testimony of plaintiffs \Villiam
Hubbard and Patrick Kelly, tending to show that Randy Sherrod,
Travis Ware and their various agents, including most of the nanicd
defendants herein,' knew of, accepted and utilized a course of
improper conduct by Ralph Erdnlam, through overt acts and acts of
omission, over a long period of time For this reason, in order to
prevent the further disclosure of Erdmann's and their own wrongdoing, defendants determined that Millard Famier nmst be discredited and stopped.
10. As a result, on October 13, 1992, through the efforts of
defendant Randv Sherrod. Millard Farn~erwas indicted bv an
unconstitutionally composed Grand Jury in Randall County, Texas
on charges of tampering with a witness - Ralph Erdmam. The
indictment was based onanaffidavit from'rhomas \Voodson Rowan,
Jr (or "\Voodson Rowan"), uhich Sherrod had obtained some four
months earlier with assistance and urging from Ralph Erdmann's
attorney. The affidavit was held by Sherrod until the day before a
hearing in which Millard Farmer was scheduled to seek sanctions
against Randy Sherrod and John Davisfortlleir role inthe dest~uction
and deterioration of evidence (in connection with the autopsy of Mr.
Metriman) in Douglas Palmer's case. The indictment falsely charges
that MillardFarmer attempted to coerceRalphErdmann, through his
assistant, Woodson Rowan, to testifyfalselyunderoath in the Palmer
case as to the "cause of death of Hilton ~errirnan.In fact, Millard
Farluer, consistent with his constitutional obligations to Douglas
Palmer, had merely asked Woodson Rowan to ask Ralph Erdmann
to call him, s o that he could request that Erdmam tell Randy Sherrod
the tnle facts about the autopsy of Mr. Merriman's body.
11. Immediately after obtaining the indictment ofMillard Famier,
Randy Sherrod used the indictment in attempting to have Millard
Farnler not only discredited but also disqualified from providing any
further leeal reoresentatlon to Douelas
<. Palnler in Randall Countv.
Although that initial atteulpt was unsuccessful, and the court has
allowed Millard Farnmer to proceed in representing Douglaw Palmer,
Randy Shemxl is continuing in his effol'lsto deprive D o ~ g l aPallner
s
of Millard Fanner's counsel. On Janua~y19, 1993, one of Randy
She~rod'sassistants, Gene A. Fristoe, wrote to Judge David Gleason,
before whom Millard Farmer's case is pending, and urged that the
trial of ivlillard Farmer be preferentially set for I:eDrfrrr~yS,
1973. Mr.
Fristoe explained that "[the defendant in this case is one of the

- .

As discussed fnrther below. two of the defendants. Assistant
Attorney General Fmnk ~ r i s c o eand Judge David leaso on, are
named herein only in their oflicial camcities as oecessarv parties for
the injunctive relief sought. No wrongdoing is alleged &ih respect
to these defemlants.
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attornev's [sic] renresentina
- capital
. murder defendant, [sic] Douglas
Therefore it is imperative that defendant
~arhan'l'almer .: . .
Fam~ercase be disnosed ofas quickly as ~ossibleto enable the State
this Cbn~~laint.
12. Inaddition. ~laintiff\VilliamHubbard(or"Ser~:eantHubbar~),
21, 1992 by a-Lubbock county ~ i a n dJury on charges that he
fraudulently obtained a search warrant in 1 9 9 . The indictment of
Sergeant Hubbard resulted f r o ~ the
~ l efforts of defendant Travis
Ware, who provided all the materials on which the indictment is
based to Assistant Attorney General Frank Briscoe, asked him to
obtain the indictment, and then superficially "recused" himself from
case. Sergeant Hubbard had previously testified ina pretrial hearing
in the Douglas Palmer that he had witnessed fraudulent autopsies by
Ralpll Erdmann, and that Travis \Yare had attempted to stifle
disclosure of RalphErdmam's unlawful conduct. Sergeant Hubbard
is not u
euiltv
, of the charees in
the indictment, and he has long since k e n cleared of such charges
follo~vinganexhaustiveInternal Affairs Investigation by thelubbock
Police Department. The indictment was not obtained in good faith,
but was intended to harass Sergeant Hubbard, to punish him for his
trutl~~~ltestimony,
and to deterothersfromco~llingfonvard
with the
tmth. Since his indictment, which remains in place, Sergeant
Ilubbardhas beensuspended without pay from the LubbockCounty
Police Demrtment. ilis trial is currently set for February 22, 1993.
13. Fin'ally, plaintiffPatrickKelly (or '~etective~elly"),
anofficer
with the Lubbock Police Department who had been promoted to
detective just before this indictment, was indicted on November 18,
1992 by a Randall County Grand Jury, through the efforts of
defendants Randy Sherrod and Kay Davis, on five counts of
aggravated perjury arising out of testimony he gave in an October
14 pretrial hearing in Douglas Palmer's case. Detective Kelly had
testifiedat the hearing concerning his knowledge of RalphErdmam's
fabrication of evidence in autopsies performed for Lubbock County,
as well as his awareness of the active encouragenlent in Ralph
Erdmann's activities by Travis \Vare and others, indicating a conspimcy of the various defendants herein to prevent disclosure of
infor~iiationconcernine
and their own misconduct.
u RalohErdniann's
.
Detective Kelly had also testified regarding a conspiracy by and
atnone
Ralnh Erdmann. Travis Ware and Tustice of the Peace L. J.
.>
Ulalack to falsify evidence in connection with the death of one
Darlene Hall. who was run over bv,-TohnYounn, one ofTravis Ware's
employees, in order to protect JohnYoung an; avoid embarassment
of Travis Ware. Like the indictnients of Millard Farnler and William
Hubbard, theindictnientof DetectiveKellywasnotobtainedingood
faith. but was intended to harass him,. to .
punish him for his tn~thful
testimony, and to deter others from coming fonvard with the truth.
Since his indictment, Detective Kelly has also been suspended
without pay from the Lubbock Police Depa~tment.
14. The threat ~ o s e to
d the political careers of these defendants
by information disclosed by ~ i l l a r dFarmer, William Hubbard and
Patrick Kelly is so real that the defendants have stooped to great
depths to prevent the truth from surfacing regarding their past
conspilacy to actively encourage and benefit from Ralpll Erdmann's
illegal, unethical and incompetent activities, and their continuing
conspiracy to prevent their various misuses of their offices from
being exposed.
15. The swords of criniinal indictments have been brandished by
Randy Sherrod and Travis \%re and persons conspiring n4th them
against Millard Farmer, Sergeant Hubbard and DetectiveKelly in bad
faith and for purposes of harassruent. These indictments are
attenlpts by Kandy Sherrod and Travis Ware to chill the search for
the truth in seeking a fair trial and a fair sentence deternlination for
Douglas Palmer and others. For these reasons, Millard Fanner,
Sergeant Hubbard and Detective Kelly seek from this Court an
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iniunctionaaainstthecontinnedviolationsof theuriehts. nrotections
a&lguaran&es under the ~onstitutionandlawsoft i e ~Aited~tates,
as well as the Constitution and lam of the State of Texas. and to
ensure that the aumerous misuses of office cammitted by the
defendants will cease before any further and irrevocable damage is
done.
16. In add~tion,plaintiffs seek damages under the federal Civil
Rthts Act, 42 u.s.c:$
1983, the federal-Racketeer Influenced and
C o w p t Or~anizationsAct, 18 US C. $4 1961 efseg ("RICO"), and
the l a k octhe State of Texas.
n. JORIsDICTION
17. 'ihis actionis bro~tglnpursuantto42 U.S.C. $$ 1983and 1988,
and the First, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments to the Unitcd States Constitution,and pursuantto 18 U.S.C. §§
1961 et seq. Jurisdiction is founded upon 28 U S.C. $8 1331,
1343<a)C3), 1343(a)(4) and 2201.
18. Plaintiffs huther invoke the pendent jurisdiction of this Court
to hear and decide claims arising nndm state law.

Panick Kelly's acttvities as a Detective have been suspended, as has
his compensation.
B. The Defendants
25. Defendant RAhmALL LAVERNE SHERROD is an individual
who resides in Randall County in the State of Texas, and is the
Randall County Criminal District Attorney. In his Capacity as
Criminal District Anomey, Randy Sherrod hes the duty to represent
the State in criminal oroceedines. which includes mesentment, on
behalf of the citizen; of and& County, of pote~tialCases to the
TUN.,. and unon a true bill belnz
Grand .
.. returned by the Grand Jury,
to pnriecutc buch mxh. Additi~nitlly,Kmdy Sherrod, actittl: in thc
c~oacitvofKnnclall(i,untvCri~~~i~~~l
I)istritt Attontey, hasn fiduciary
,
responsibility regardin~:funda~ttrntal
princil~lcsoffairncs.~.IW&yn~r
u. S~ote,778 S.\V 2cl 465. 46%<'li.x. Crinl. App. i W ) (en hand.
Randall Shcrrod is sued individually and ad ;he Randall County
Criminnl Disuict ARorney.
26. Defendant TRAVIS WARE is an individual who resides in
Lubbock County, Texas, and is the Lubbock County CriminalDistrict
Anomcv. As such. Travis Ware is charged witl~the dnties and
m. VENUE
responiibilities of the office ofthe ~riminar~istrict~ttorne~.
Travis
19. Venue is nroDer in this District under 28 U.$C. 1 1 3 9 1 0 .
Ware, anlong other things, instigated the indictment of William
With the possible'exdepfiou of defendants Ralph Erdmann andloan
Hubbard by requesting that an agent from the Attorney General3
Erdmann, who amear to nowhave aresidencein Washin~tonState,
o%ce prosecute Williazn Hubbard. TI~VIS
Ware is sued individually
but who still own H house in this District, all offhe defendants reside
in this District. PlaintiffsP a t ~ c kKelly and Wdliaiu Hubbard also
and in his capacity as Lubbock County Criminal District Attorney.
reslde in this District. In addition, all &the defendants perform or
27. Defendant REBECCA ATCHLEY is an individual who resides
perfanned their official functions in this District, and the events
in 1.nbbock County in the State of Texas, and IS a Lubbock CO1mty
giving rise to this action occurred within this District.
Assistant Criminal District Attorney, under the direct supervision of
the Lubbock County Criminal District Attorney. Rebecca Atchlql is
N. THB PARTIES
A. T l ~ Plainfiffs
e
sued individually and in her capacity as Assistant Lubbock County
Criminal District Attorney.
20. Plaintiff MILLARD FARbfER is an individual and a resident of
28. Defendant JOHN L. DAVIS is an individual who resides in
thestate of Georda. where he is a member in m o d standim ofthe
Randall Countv in the State of Texas. and is a Randall CountY
Stafe Bar of ~ e o & .
Assistant ~ r i m i aDistrict
l
Attorney, under the direct supervision df
Zl. Millard Pamer is an attorney with more than twenty years of
extensiveexperienceindeathpen&ylitigatn. ~ e h a s r e ~ ~ k s e n t e dthe Randall County Criminal Distnd Attorney. John L. Davis wzs
numerous clients in death wnnltv cases, and has been a consultant
assigned to assist in the prosecution of Dongas Palmer and
presented the investigatorfram h i s a c e to the Grand Jury to obtain
to lawyersinvolved in deatil penaltylitigationfhronghouttheUnited
the indkumnt of Millard Farmer. John L. Davrs is sued individually
1
States MlliardFarmerhas also participated a s a 7
in hundreds of continuing education forunrs involving litigation of
and in his caoacitv
, as Assistant Randall County Criminal District
statutory and constitutional rights of persons accused of crinles.
Attorney.
29. Defendant KAYDAVIS is anindividual who residesin Randall
22. Mdlard Farmer is alrio a member in mod standineof the bars
of the following cw-ts, in all of which he Yhas engagedin litigation:
Cotmty in the Statc of'l'cxns, 2nd is elnploycd is a ilend~ilCo~tnty
hssisldnt Crintinal l)islricl Attorney, under thc direct sul~ervisionof
TIE United StatesSunren~eCourt.The UnitedStatesCwrt of Anwals
the Randall County Crirninal Diitrict Attorney. Kay Davis was
assigned tomarshail and present evidence to the grand jmy to obtain
the indictment against Detective Patrick Kelly. Additionally, Kay
the United States Distrkt Courts
the Northern, Middle and
Davis is engaged in spending time and resources for which she is
Sotuhern Districts of Georgia, The Supreme Court of Georgia, The
Court of Appeals of Georgia, and all inferior coum of the State of
compensated by the State to serve the individual interests, pursuits
and potental financial gain of Randy Sherrod. Kay Davis is sued
mdivutuallvand in hercaoacitvas
, Assistant Randoll County Criniinal
District ~ttbrney.
30 Defendant RALPII RODNEY ERDMANN is ;inindividual who
wdiiam Hubbard has a
as a detective in the poltce d&pa&ent.
is,8nd at times matenal hereto has been, a resident of the State of
Uachelor of Arts dezree from McMumr College with a double maior
Texas. and was at times material to this action the Forensic
in English and The;logy.
IIe has additmnaiiy donegraduate work
Patholagist far Randall County, Lubbock County and some 46
at Oral Roberts University. He was ordained in the New Mexico
Conference of the United Methodist Chutch in 1974. William
additional counties in the State ofTaras. Ile comnitted most of the
Hubbard received the Officer of the Year Award from the L~tbbadc sullject :t(.lb uf Illis (implain1 n:lating to him in the Stale of'Texas.
Police Deoartment in 1983. Because of the indictment aeainst him.
I(.IpIt I!rdmann is stred individually ;lnd in his r:q]acitic.s as I.i~l~but.k
~ o k t yForensic Pathologist and Randall County Forensic PaWilllam Hubbard's activities as a police officer have-been susthologist.
oended. as has his comoensation.
24. &intiff PA?RIC~KELLY
is an indwidual who is a resident of
31. Defendant JOAN ERDMANN is an individual who is, and at
the State of Texas. and is emoloved bv the Citv of Lubbock. Texas
times material hereto has k e n , a resident of the State of Texas, a d
a patrol
as a detective. U& his recen'tp;omot~on, Patrick~ellynas
committed most of the subject acts of this Complaint relatlng to her
car officer assigned to investisate vehicular homicides. In that
in thestate ofTexas. She is the spouse of defendantRalphErdnlann.
Joan Erdmann is sued individuany and as an agent for Ralph
capacity, Patri& Kelly's dut& included attending autopsies perErdmann.
formed by defendant Ralph Erdn~ann. Patrick Kelly received the
Officer of the Year Award from tile Lubbock Police Department for
32. DefendantTHOMASWOODSONROWANAN isanindividual
the year 11. rust before his indictment. Patrick Kellywas promoted
G o is a resident of the State of Texas, and was Bt times material to
to t6e
of Detective. Because of the i n d i c t k t G i n s t h m ,
thisactionanassistant toRalphErdtnann. Thomas WoodsonRowan,
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Jr. is sued individually, in his capacities as a govermnental employee
and as an agent for Ralph Erdmann.
33. Defendant RANDYATCHLEYisanindividualwlvho isa resident
of the State of Texas, and is an officer with the Lubbock County
Police Department. Randy Atchley is sued individually, and in his
capacity as a Lubbock County police officer.
34. Defendant WAYNE RANDOLPH is an individual who is a
resident of the State of Texas, and a Sergeant in the Amarillo Police
Department assigned to the Special Crimes Unit. Wayne Randolph
is sued individually and in his capacity as an Amarillo police officer.
35. Defendant WILLIAM SMllllI is an individual who is a residenr
of the State of Texas, and a Lieutenant in the Amarillo Police
Department assigned to the Special Crimes Unit. William Smith is
sued individually and in his capacity as an Amarillo police officer.
36. Defendant 'SOhf PORTER is an individual who is a resident of
the State of Texas, and a Sergeant in the Amarlllo Police Department
assigned to the Special Crimes Unit. Tom Porter is sued individually
and in his capacity as an Amarillo police officer.
37. Defendant BJ.WHITE is an individual who is aresident of the
State of Texas, and a Sergeant in the Potter County Sherilfs
Department, assigned to the Special Crimes Unit. BJ. White is sued
indiviciually and in his capacity as a Potter County law enforcement
officer.
38. Defendant KEVIN RUSIl is an individual who is a resident of
the State of Texas and who acts in the official capacity as a Randall
County Criminal District Attorney Staff Investigator, whose supervisor is the Randall County Criminal District Attorney. Kevin Rush is
sued individually and in his capacities a s an agent of the Randall
County Criniinal District Attorney and of Randall Sherrod individually.
39. Defendant FRANK RRISCOE is an individual who is a resident
of the State of Texas and an Assistant Attorney General for the State
of Texas. Frank Briscoe is named hereinmerely as a necessary party
for the purpose of seeking injunctive relief, and not for the purpose
of seeking damages. Prank Briseoe 1s sued only in his official
capacity..
40. Defendant DAVID GLEASON (or 7udge Gleason") is an
individual who is the elected Judge for the 47th Judicial District in
and for Randall County, Texas. Judge Gleason is named herein
merely as a necessary party for the purpose of seeking injunctive
relief, and not for the purpose of seeking damages. Judge Gleason
is sued only in his official capacity.
V. FACIUAL ALLEGATIONS
A. General Backeround
41. Since approxinlately 1980, Ralph Erdlnann has served as a
forensic pathologist for numerous Texas counties, including Potter.
Randall, Lubbock, Hockley, Midland, Ector, Childress,Floyd, Dickens
and others. At times relevant hereto, Ralph Erdmann was working
for some forty-eiglit such counties. In his capacity as a forensic
pathologist, Ralph Erdnann performed autopsies for those counties.
42. In 1987,RalphErd~nannwas hiredby LubbockCounty,'Sexas,
with the support of 'Sravis Ware, on a contract basis, to provide
forensic pathologist serviccs for LuljbockCounty and to do up to 150
autopsies per year. Ralph Erdmann continued to perform autopsies
for the various other counties that lie had previously k e n serving.
43. Some time prior to 1990, Ralph Erd~nannentered into a
conlract~~al
relation with Randall County, according to which he
would perfomi services as a forensic pathologist for that county. In
1970, officials from Randall County, including Randall Slerrod,
agreed tlvdt Ralph Erdmann's contract with Randall County should
not b e renewed because he was not performing such services
adequately. Ralph Erdmann nonetheless continued to perfom
autopsiesfor Randall Countyafteritwasdetern~inedthat his contract
should not be renewed.
44. Also in 1970, Lubbock County hired Ralph Erdlllam as what
was intended to be a full-time forensic pathologist for that County.
After having been hired by Lubbock County in 1990, Ralph Erdnvann
continued to perforni autopsies for the various other counties that

he had ~reviouslvbeen servinr. including Randall County
45. li'he funciions that Ralph Erdmak perfomvhed a s forensic
nathologist rewired his nresence not only forautopsies, but also for
numerous court appearances. Indeed, it was well known that
Erdmann was attempting lo service so many counties that it was
alnlost a physical impossibility for him to perform effectively as a
forensic pathologist over such a wide geographic area.
46. Since becoming associated with the State of Texas and the
various counties listed above, as detailed M o w , Ralph Erdniann's
actions have included a series of gross acts of misconduct, many of
which the other defendants herein have either actively participated
in, knowingly benefited from or conspired to cover up.
47. Ralph Erdmann's wrongdoing, together with the concealment
anduse of such wrongdoing by other ofthe defendants herein, is so
extensive in tenns of the number of incidents involved, the periods
of time, and the geographic areas involved, that before setting forth
the specific details giving rise to this lawsuit it is necessaly to provide
an overview of the context in which these events took place. This
context indicates the degree of the wrongdoing, and some of the
reasons for the efforts by the defendants to conceal and cover up
such wrongdoing.
48. As the Court is no doubt aware, these events have attracted
considerable media attention, including articles in the l l ~ l l n s
Mortrim A'erus. the Nelu J'o~k Tinres, tlie A'rrtio~mlin~oTo~rr~tl,
the
IVashirrgtotr post, the Lm Angeles filnes, USA Today, the Canadian
magazine dfncLentl's, the Horrston Cl~tonicle,the Tewsinluye~;the
A~trnrllloObsewer; tlvhe Asz~~'illo
GloDe, the Amnrillo Dnily A'erus, the
Lublwck Auoln~~cl~e-joor.,trrl,
the Allatria Constitution, the P~lllon
Coutrly Daily Kepott, and numerous other publirations, as well as
national television shows such as "60 Minutes" and '"She Today
Show." Of course, there have been numerous news broadcasts on
all of tlie television and radio stations in Amarillo and Lubbock. This
media coverage has embarrassed the people of this region. Tlle
media coverage also indicates the extent of the public pressure on
the defendants, some of whom are elected officials,to cover up their
wrongdoing, as their motivation for attempting to discredit Millard
Farmer, Sergeant Hubbard and Detective Kelly by, irltwnlin, obtaining indictn~entsagainst them, making false statements to the
media about them, and other acts, as detailed in this Complaint and
as will k shown by additional evidence.
Ralph E r d m a n n Has A Long History of Misconduct
49. As an initial matter, it must be noted that Ralph Erdmann's
misconduct consists, in part, in repeated and consistent acts ofgross
incompetence. In general, as detailed herein, Ralph Erdmann
routinely performed autopsies under unsanitary, inadequate conditions and in an unprofessional manner, and was sloppy, reckless,
careless and indifferent in recording
- information, presen7ing evidence and performing autopsies. In this respect, plaintiffs refer the
Court to the attached videotanes of the television magazines "The
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is incdrporatedinto a n d k d e a part of this Complaint.
50. In many if not most cases Kalpli Erdmann did inconlplete
autopsies, did not open tlvhe bodies, or did not remove or weigh
organs or open skulls. A fornier investigator with the Lubbock
County District Attorney's office who saw Erdmann perform many
autopsies during the 1980's has stated that during many of these
autopsies Erdmann opened up the bodies and estimated the weights
of organs without removing them. This same conduct of not
removing organs and guessing at weights occurred during the
autopsy of Mr. Merriman's body in the presence of defendants
Woodson Rowan, Wayne Randolph, William Smith, Tom Proctor
and B. J. White.
51. In a February 5, 1992 n~en~orandum
to Odessa Police Chief
James Jenkins, Sgt. Snow Kobc~tsonof Ector County indicated
numerous iniproprieties by Ralph Erdmann with autopsies per-
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Recent Significant Decisions of the
Texas court of Criminal Appeals
prepared by Charles F. "Charlie"Baird, Judge
Cotwt of Criminal Appeals
Introduction
This paper is a sunimaly of the recent
significant decisions of the Texas Court
of Criminal Appeals through June 30,
1993. The following cases were selected because they should have the
most significantimpact onTexascrirninal
jurisprudence or because they provide
a summary of established legal priw
ciples.
I. PRE-TRIAL
A. Defendant Must Be Released
On Bond If State Not Ready
Ex parte Rolue, 853 S.\V.Zd 581
(Tex.Cr.App. 1993)
Applicant was charged with a felony
offense and asked to testlfy when his
case was presented to the grand july.
More than ninety days passed and applicant moved to be released on personal bond pursuant toTex. Code Crim.
Proc. Ann. art. 17.151. The trial judge
denied the motion and the Court of
Appeals affirmed, holding that applicant, by seeking to testify before the
g n n d july, had contributed to the delay
in not being indicted. The Court of
Criminal Appeals reversed.
Article 17.151 provides that if the
State is not I-eadyfor trial within 90 days
after conunenccment of detention for a
felony, the defendant "must be released
either o n personal bond or by reducing
the amount of bail requil~d."There is
nothing in the statute indicatingthat the
provisions do not apply if the delay was
caused by the defendant. Article 17.151
contains no exceptions.
B. Defendant Has No Right To
Consolidate Offenses
Nelson u. State,-S.\V.Zd-CSex,Cl-.App.
No. 71,412, delivered May 26, 1993)
Appellant was chal-ged with capital
murder and attempted capital murder
and fded a motion to consolidate the
two offenses. The trial judgedenied the
motion and appellant was convicted of
capital murder and sentenced to death.
On appeal, appellant argued that in
denying the motion, the trial judge

deprived appellant of the chance that
the july may have reached a verdict of
two life sentences instead of the death
penalty.
The Court of Criminal Appeals affirmed. This was the Court's first opportunity to address whether a defendant is entitled to a consolidation of
offenses.Tex. Penal Code Ann. 5 3.02Ca)
provides: "A defendant may be prosecuted in a single criminal action for all
offenses arising out of the same criminal episode." \Vhereas, Tex. Penal
Code Ann. g 3.04 provides, in part: "...
the defendant s/~allhave a I-ight to
sevel-ance"when two or more offenses
have been consolidated. The Court
reasoned that since the language of
g 3.02Ca) was permissive, appellant had
no statutoly right to consolidation. Accordingly, the trial judge did not abuse
his discretion in denying appellant's
motion.
C. State Has No General Right Of
Discovery
IVc~shingtoi~
u. State, 856 S.W.2d 184
(Tex.Cr.App. 1993)
At appellant's capital murder trial,
appellant cross-examined a witness
regardingvarious statementsthe witness
made to appellant's investigator. The
investigator had taped the interview
and the State moved for the judge to
order appellant to give the tape to the
State. Appellant objected to the I-equest
contending the tape was not discoverable because it was "work product."
The judge ovel-mkd the objection and
the tape was admitted into evidence.
The Cou~tof Appeals affimed but the
Coult of Criminal Appeals reversed.
The COUIT
fxst held that the tape was
not admissible under Tex. R. Crim.
Evid. 107, the Rule of Optional Completeness. Rule 107 is not inlplicated
until a palty attempts to have a portion
of the evidence "given in evidence."
Then, the adverse palty, is entitled to
introduce the remaining parts of the
"act, declal-ation, convel-sation, writing

or recorded statement" necessary to a
full understanding of the evidence. In
the instant case, there was no mention
of the taped conversation, and appellant did not attempt to offer the tape.
Therefol-e,the tape was not admissible
under Rule 107.
The Court then noted that generally,
the State "has no right of discove~yinto
the defendant's case." Demorrchette u.
State, 731 S.\V.Zd 75, 81 (Tex.Cr.App.
1986). Thus, the Court held the trial
judge en-ed in ordering appellant to
turn-over the tape because it was protected work-product.
[NOTE: This case contains a good
discussionofthework-productdoctrine.]
D. Automatic Reversal If No Jury
Waiver
Meek u. State, 851 S.W.2d 868
(Tex.Cr.App. 1993)
Appellant pled not guilty to felony
theft, was tried without a jury and was
convicted. Appellant noticed that a july
waiver was not in the record although
the judgment stated a july had been
waived. Appellant filed a motion to
remand the case under Tex. K. App. P.
55 to allow the recold to correctly show
what happened. During the hearing on
the motion, the trial judge made certain
findings of fact, namely that: (1) the
judgment recites thedefendant did waive
a trial by jury in accordance with Tex.
Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 1.13; (2) the
clerk's file did not contain a written
waiver by the defendant; (3) the prosecutor who tried the case could not
renlember whetherthe defendant signed
the waiver form or whether it had been
Filed with the clerk; (4) the court did not
recall the handling of the waiver fonn in
this particular case; and (5) the defendant testified henever signed thewaiver.
The Court of Appeals, relying on
Rreazeale u. State, 683 S.W.2d 446
:Tex.Cr.App. 19841, held that because
appellant had not objected to the judglnent entered, had not raised the issue
3f formal jury waiver in the trial court
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and lmd not nqucs?cd in his dcsignlmtion of the record that a formal written
waivcr bc included, he h ; ~ failed
l
to

judgment recited the defendants Ivad
forrnslly waived their riat~tto trial by
jury, yct defendants claimed tlierc had

&qalrltiw time was not subjecf to a
ham ;maly-& under Tm. A. App P.

sumption of regularity and tmthfulnms
oftllcjudgment" had notbcenovmnmc
by the atuxnce of a writtcn iuly waiver

mial judge erre$by not &&& apw t e d o a m d lQ days to peepare for
trial. The <;owof Appeal8 agreed but
wmluded &ppdlantwaive$bisri~htto
oampiah on appeal of theetmr un&
Tm. A. A w P. 52(&fichpWbsin
p.ut:
"Ingrder to preserve a comptamt for
appellate revie*, a P a m must have
p e n f e d to the Edai m u n a timely
r e q e t , objedrtonormoffan,~mk~the
spedRc gram& for the w b g h de.dted the murt f r ) make if the 6pecffic
@r,unds W a e not appareN fmm the

oialysis. Tkrvfore, the C<ntrf rcvcrscd
the judgrllcnt of the Gwfl of Appeals
and rctnancledtherasetothe trial wun.
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Trial Evidence
GuilVInnocence: Special Problems in Evidence
Penalty Phase: Special Problems in Evidence
by F.R, '!Et6ckU
Files

9. &?TS V. *ADz 831 S.W.2d 426
r?'ex.App, Austin 1992); Discretionary
review refused l%2.
THE OFFENSE- Capital murder [L&l
THE PROBLEM: Prosecutorial
miwonduct; and, sufficiency of the
afftdavit.
TH!3 FACTS: On November 17,1989,
Appellant who woxked at the New
B~aunfelsOaks apartments reported to
the manager of the apartment complex,
Carolyn Toth, that Appellant had found
the body of Kathie Balonis in her
apamnent. When the police arrived,
they noticed that Appellant had blood
on his clothes and a cut on his left hand.
After talking to Appellant, police seized
Appellant's clothing, took him to the
police department and fingerprinted
him.
At ttial, a DNA expet* testiGed to
W i g the presence of the deceased's
bloodandsaliva on the right rear s h o d
der of Appellant's vest and to the presence- of the deceased's blood on
Appellanis pant leg. The deceased's
sister, Karen, had arrived prior to the
police and was pmfaming C H .
AppellantandKaren Dalonishadsome
conversation during which "Appellant
came up thecenter stairs to thehlcony,
hugged her, and kept tellingher he was
sorry."
A wanmt was issued for hait, blood
and sperm samples of Appellant. Prior
to hial, Appellant filed his Motion to
Suppress the evidence obtained as a
result of the warrant. B e afi'ldavi~in
support of the warrant read as follow^
"I, Montgomery &ma, king over the
age of eighteen (18f years and having
personal kfI0~ledgebased upon nry

investigation of the same do hereby
aMrn1 all statements in the above motion are true and correct, and that the
saidJack Davis is a suspect m a capital
murder case in Comd County, Texas."
At trial, the State died the manager
oftheapment complex, CarolynToth,
who testified thatshesawKa~enBalonis
actually embsace Appellant. Tile following day, the Staterecalled Toth who
testified that she had informed the
District Attorney that she had left the
wrong impression on some of her testimony; that thew was a large hand rail
that would have obstnicted her view as
she ohserved Karen Balonis andAppe1lant; and that she had assumed that
Karen Balonis and Appellant had enlbraced.
Appellant fded a Motion for Mistrid
rlleging prosecutorial misconduct alleging that the Diat~fctAttorney had
hreatened the witness "Toth," with a
grand jury indictment for perjury. At a
learing on a Motion for Mistrial, the
Disaict Attorney informed the Court(in
>art) as follows:
"He then asked an oficer to contact
roth and have her call at his office.
When she anived at his office, he told
ler that there was a c o a & between
lertestimonyandthat ofotherwitnesses;
hat if he could not resolve this conflict
le would present the matter to the
grand jury; and that if she had lied he
would indict the officers or 'the reverse
f she had not told the huth.' He also
old her that he had 'already put one
)eraon in jail for lying on the stand last
var.' He said he then asked her if she
night have been mistaken about havng seen a wmpleted embrace. She said
he had been mistaken "
Thereafter, the trial court informed
'0th that she had judicial immunity

from prosecution For pajury and a s
sured her that she was not going ro jail.
The court inquired as to whether or not
she had changed her testimony in response to €he District Attorney's threat.
She stated, "That's ~ h I ychanged it!'
Shealsosaidthat'TheDistri~tAttorney's
manner frightened her; that she felt
intimidated by his saying that he had
already put one person in jail for lying;
that she was afraid he would put her m
jail; and that she was now distraught
about the matter and had suffered
physically!'
UpnbebgquestionedbyAppeUant's
lawyer, Toth stated that "After their
meeting the District Artorney told her
onthreedifferent occasions that h e m s
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going to say in front of the jury that she
cnllecl i~inr."
The trial court declined to declare a
mistrial and instructed the jurors that
they were not to consider the witness
Toth's second testimony for any purpose.
RESULT: Reversed and remanded.
WHY: [As to the posecutorial misconduct] Citing both Texas and Fedend
cases, the Cou~tpointed out that it is not
improper per se for a trial judge or
prosecutingattorneytoadvisewitnesses
for the penalties by perjury. The Court
quoted with approval from State u.
Meluiir, 326 N.C. 173,388 S.E.2d 72,7980 (1990):
"\Vkiether judicial or prosecutorial
admonitions to defense or prosecution
witnesses violate a defendant's right to
due process rests ultimately on the facts
in each case. Such admonition should
be administered, if at all, jucliciously
and cautiously. This is particularly true
with regard to prosecutorial conduct
because, as here, it generally occurs
outside the context of the trial itself, is
not a part of the official court proceedings, and is not subject to judicial
supervision and control. Witnesses
should not be discouraged fl-om testifying freely nor intimidated into altering
their testimony...
"In all these kinds of cases the reviewing court should exanline the circumstances under which a perju~yor
other sinlilar admonition was made to a
witness, the tenure of the warning given,
and its likely effect on the witness'
intended testimony. If the admonition
likely precluded a witness 'from making a free andvoluntary choice whether
or not to testify,' Webb, 409 US. 98, 93
S.Ct. 353, 34 L.Ed.2d 333 or change the
witness' testimony to coincide with the
judge's or prosecutor's view of the facts,
. . . then a defendant's right to due
processmay have beenviolated. On the
other hand, a warning to a witness
made judiciously under cit-cumstances
that 'easonably indicate a need for it
and which has the effect of nlerely
preventing testimony that othenvise
would have been perjured does not
violate a defendant's right to due proCCSS."

In analyzing the District Attorney's
actions, the Court pointed out that the
convemtions took place outsicie of the
courtroom; that the inte~vien.occurred
in the District Attorney's office, "a setting clearly conducive to intimidation;"

that the District Attorney's comments
were "more threatening than a simple
warning need to be;"and, that "the
effect of the meeting was established in
the fact that the witness changed her
testimony and in the reasons that she
gave for changing her testinlony."
The original testimony of the witness
was important to Appellant's defense
for the reason that it explained away
how he could have had the blood and
saliva of the deceased on his clothing.
The Court went on to point out that the
knowing use of pe jured testimony violates a defendant's due process right
and denies a defendant a fair trial.
[As to the search and seizure1 The
issuance of a search warrant under
A~ticle18.02(10) V.A.C.C.P. requil-es a
suppo~tinga~davit
"settingout sufficient
facts to establish probable came that a
specific offense has been comnlitted,
that the specifically property or items
that are to be searched for or seized
constitute either evidence of that offense or evidence that a particular person committed that offense, and that
the pl-operty or items constituting evidence to be searched for or seized are
located at or on the particular person,
place or thing to be seal-ched."
Hel-e, "No facts whatsoever are set
out in the affidavit to show that the
items to be searched Tor are evidence of
a crime or show that the pel-soninvolved
committed the offense. The motion to
which the affidavitwas attached simply
states that Appellant is a suspect in the
offense and then requests the blood,
hair, and sperm samples. The only
statenlent that the affidavit swears is
tnle is that Appellant is a suspect in the
murder of Kathy Balonis in Coma1
C01lllty."
***
[NOTE:As always,the Stateattempted
to hang its hat on U~ritedStntesu. Leon,
468 U.S. 897, 104 S.Ct. 3405,82 L.Ed.2d
677 (1984). Leon failed because of the
Texas requil-emnent that the "Law enforcement officers' reliance on a wal-rant issued by a ~~eutraln~agist~-ate
based
on probable cause." As earlier pointed
out, the affidavit is completely lacking
in facts tosupport a finding of probable
cause.]
***
lo. IT~LLIAIMS1'. STATE, 790 S.W.2d
643 (Tex. Cr.App. 1990) [Unpublished
opinion number 10-87-196-CR,
Tex.App.-Waco,April 6,1989;affimedl
THE OFFENSE: Capital murder [Life

imprisonment1
THEPROBLEM: Declarations ofcoconspirators.
THE FACTS: Appellant was accused
of participatingnrithcalvin Washington
in the death of the victim. At trial, a
witness was permitted to testify that "he
heard Calvin Washington, whose voice
he knew well, talking to a lady; that the
lady asked Calvin why did Joe Sidney
bite the woman, and Calvin replied, 'I
guess it is some kind of a trace mark';
that the lady asked Calvin why did ya'll
beat her so much, and Calvin I-eplied,
'We didn't want her to identlFy us."'
It was the State's theory that the
evidence was admissible against Appellant as a declaration ofa co-conspirator.
RESULT: Reversed and remanded to
the Court of Appeals.
\W Prior to the promulgation of
the Texas Rules of Criminal Evidence,
there was some confusion as to the
admissibility oTa co-conspirator's statement.
AsJudgeDally stated inhis dissenting
opinion in Hlrmelt u. State, 642 S.\V.Zd
765 (Tex.Cr.App. 19821,
"There is divided authority on the
admissibility oTa co-conspirator's statement whether it must be in the fu~therance oftlieco~~spiracy
or only related to
the conspiracy. ...The rule generally
stated is: The acts and declarations of a
co-conspirator, must occur during the
conspi~mcy,
and be infwtherance of the
conspiracy. . . . However,later cases hold
that the statement need only be related
to the conspiracy."
As to the opinion of the Court below,
the Court wrote,
"Paying lip semice to the mle, the
Cou~tof Appeals neve~thelessdecided
Appellant's contention on the basis of
the conclusion that the statements in
issue were made 'during the course of
the conspiracy,' citing case law dating
well before its PI-omulgation.Perhaps
in doing so the Court of Appeals meant
t o convey that it believed Rule
801(e)(2)(E), supla, simplycodifiedwhat
it construed to be the existing case law.
If thatis what the \Vaco court meant, we
must disagree. For whatever was the
state of the law prior to the enactment
of Rule 801(e)(2)(E), supra, it cannot
now be said that in order to be admissible
as against a hearsay objection, an out
of-court statement of a co-conspirator
need only be in the course of or-~nerely
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Exclusion of the Alphabet and Counting
Tests in DWI Prosecutions Under

Pennsylvania v. Muniz
An often overlooked footnote in a
I990 Supreme Court case may provide
qn arguable basis for excluding some
oral sobriety testing conlmonly done in
DWI cases. In Penizsyfuarzia u. Mtriiiz,
496U.S.582.110S.Ct. 2630,110~.~d.2d
528 (1990), the Court addressed the
questionof den routinesobrierytesting
and questioning may implicate the right
againstseK-Incriminationunderthe P i
Amendment to the UnitedStates Constitution. %ercsultsofMtrb?izweremixed
for aiminal defendants, but the implications of the opinion may go further
than its actual holding.
M u n i was
% arrested by Pennsylvania
officers for DWI. Without receiving
advice of his rights under Miranda v.
Arimrm, 384 U.S. 436,86S.Ct. 1602,16
L.Ed.2d 694 (1966) he was transported
to rhe police statian and videotaped.
On the videotape, he answered seMn
questions regarding his name, address,
height, weight, eye color*date of birth
and current age. He wasalso asked and
was unable to give the date of his sixth
birthday. Additionally,he made several
incriminating statements while he performed physical sobriety tests andnthen
he was asked tosubmit to a heath test.
A s i s common in D\Vl cases, Muniz was
not advised of his Miraitda rights until
after he refused to take the breath test.
Muniz challenged the admissibilityin
evidence of the videotape and its contents. He prevailed at the Pennsylvania
Superior Coult. However, the U.S.
Supreme Court largely disagleed with
the Pennsylvania Court The Supreme
Coult reached the following conclusions
1. The privilege against self-incrimination plotects an "accused fiom being
compelled to testify against himself, or
otherwise provide the state with evidence of a testimonial or communicative nature, Schmerber v. Cnl:@irnin,
384U.S. 757,761,86s.ct. 1826,1830,16
L Ed.2d 908 (19661, but not from being
compelled by the state to produee "xal
or physical evidence."

22

2. Muniz'sanswerto direct questions
were not iendered inadmissible by
Mimnda merely because oEthe slurred
natule of his speech. Slurring of speech
and other evidence of a physical nature
is non-testimonial and not covered by
the self-incrimination clause.
3. By contrast, Muniz's rrspanse to
the sixth bilthday question was incriminating not just because of his delivery, but also because the content of
his answer supported an inference that
his mental state was confused. His
response was testimonial because he
was requiredto communicate an express
or implied assertion of fact or belief.
Since Muniz had not received hi
Mimnclu warnings, his response to this
question was inadnlissible under the
self-incrimination clause of the Fifth
Amendnlent.
4. Muniis response to the officw's
questions during the sob~ietytesting
and breath test warnings were not
considered to be in response to interrogation within the meaning ofMirandn
and were therefore admissible. The
Court fonnc1 that these questions were
limited and focused inquiries attendant
to a legitimate police p~oceduteand
were not likely to be perceived as
calling for any inuiminating lesponse.
I l ~ biographical
e
questions fell within
the "loutine booking question" exemption from Miarzda. Tl~e
questions
during the warningsand request to take
a brcath testwerelimitedtothe purpose
3f determining that Muniz undetstood
,he breath test and decided whether to
ake the test and were therefore not
raditional intei~ogation.
The significance of M11nis lies in two
%leas.First the exclusion of the quesion about Muniz's sixth bilthday may
lave far reaching consequences. Unier the Court's reasoiling any question
o a D\W suspect calling for him to use
?is mental process and make an old
esponse may be considered interragaion and therefore inadmissible without
Wirnnda warnings.

Additionally,footnote 17oftheMzmiz
opinionmy have an evengreater practical effect in a typical DVI case. While
discussing whetherthe offceisSdialogue
with Muniz concerning the physical
sobrietytestswereexcludable the Court
stated the following:
"These instructions were not likely to
be pe~ceivedas calling for any verbal
lesponse and therefore were not 'words
or actions' constituting custodial interrogation, with t\YO narrow exceptions
m t relevant here!' 110 S.Ct. at 2651.
The two exceptions were explained
in footnote 17, &ch states:
17. The two exceptions consist of
Offcer Hosterman's request that Muniz
count aloud from one to nine while
performing the "walk-the-line"test and
that he count aloud ffom one to thirty
while balancing during the "one leg
stand" test. Muniz's counting at the
&tcer's request qualifies as a response
to custodial intenagation. However, as
Muniz counted accurately (in Spanish)
For the the dimtion of his pe~formance
on the "one leg stand test (though he
didnot co~npleteit), his verbal response
to this instructionwas not incriminating
except to the extent fhat it exhibited a
tendency to slur words, which we have
already explained is a nontestimonial
component of his response. Seesupra,
at 2644-2646. Muniz did not count
during the "walk and turn" test, and he
does not argue that his failure to do so
has any independent incriminating
significance. We therefore need not
decide today whether Muniz's counting
(or not) itself was "testimonial" within
the meaning of the p~ivilege.
This footnote indicates that instlucting Muniz to count while performing
field sob~ietytests qualifies as custodial
inte~rogation. Since Muniz counted
correctly, the Court declined to nde
specifically on whether the counting
was"testimonial"withinthetneaningof
the privilege. However, the reasoning
of the Cou~ton the sixth birthday question along with the context of this
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footnote would indicate that counting
incollectlywould be covered under the
self-inmmination privilege and would
be inadmissible without adequate
Mipanda warnings. thesanie would be
true of incorrectly reciting the ABCs.
This is baaed on the fact that counting
and saying the ABCs incorrectly would
support an inference that a defendant's
mental state is confused in the same
way that deteimining the date of one's
sixth bilthday would.
At least one Coua has found the
above to be true. InJob17 ANmd u. State
ofFlorida, 53 Cr.L. 1348, 62 U S.L.W.
2053, 1993 W.L. 241041 (Iuly 1, 19931,
the Coult addressed the question of
whether a police oEcer3srequest of an
individual arrested for driving under
the influence to recite the alphabet and
to count out of the oldinary sequence
was a testimonial response within the
privilege and p~otectionsof the Fifth
Amendment. The Court in AUwd discussed Mmiz but decided the question
under the Plorida Constitution self-incrimination clause. TheCmt concluded
that asking the Defendant to perform
the tests did implicate self-incrimination
protections and ~n the absence of
Miranda warningswas excludablefrom
evidence. The ANred Court stated the
following:
"It is undisputed that petitioners here
were in custody. They were tinder
amest. We find that petitioners were
being interrogated when they were
asked to recite, out of the ordinary
sequence, the alphabet and nunibets.
A reasonable pelson woidd conclude
that the request to lecite, out of the
oldinarysequence, lettersand numbers
was designed to lead to an inuinlinating response. We find moieovel that

It should be noted that Allred relied
upon Plorida law in suppressing the
evidence. However, the reasoning of
Mitniz was the basis forthe opinion. In
pursuingasuppressionmotion inTexas
on this issue, both the United States
Constitution, Amendments V and XIV
and Texas Constitution, A~ticle1, Section 10 should be cited.
Texas appellate courts have yet to
address the question raised by Mtoziz
directly. M i f f t o n u. Stute, 777 S.W.2d
76 Cl'ex.C~k.App.1389, a pre-Mutziz
case, held that the video portion of the
videotape of the Defendant's sobriety
testing was not testimonial in nature
and its admission in evidene did not
violate the Fifth Amendment priv~lege
against self-inc~iminationor Article 1,
Section 10 of the Texas Constitution.
Miffletotorzisconsistentwith M1rnf.z since
it was concerned with the physical
cha~acterlsticsof the Defendant as
shown on the videotape.
In Jones u. Stute, 795 S.W.2d 171
ITex.Crim.App. 1930), the Coun held
that police requests that suspects perForn~sobriety tests and directions on
how to do the tests do not constitute
"inwr~ogation."
Jones did not address
the question of the applicability of the
right against self-incrimination to reciting the alphabet or counting.
Texas trial cou~tzdealing with this
issue will be staiting with a clean slate
as far as direct Texas authority. Howwer, Muniz provides significanr suppoafovthe theory thattheseodsobriety
testsnlay beinadmissiblein theabsence
3f Mfraiidu warnings. Based on the
dear implication of Mnniz a motion to
suppress these test should be pursued.
NO.

thepetitione~sweredeniedtheirFlorida
constitutional protection against selfinclimination. Failure to accurately
recite the alphabet 'd~sclosesinfonnation' beyond possible slurred speech; it
is the content (incortvct recitation) of
the speech that is being introduced,
rathe1 thanme~elythe mannel (slurring)
of speech."
The factual scenario of A N I ~ is
common in Texas DWI cases. Asking a
DWI suspect to count and reclre the
alphabet out of the ordinary sequence
is done on virtually all DWI cases.
Moreover, rarely is the accused advised
of his Mirniida rights prior to this testing. Under Mzozh and Allred, the
admissibility of this evidence is doubtful.
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jND COURT:
NOW COMES the Defendant and
novesto suppress evidenceof improper
;ob~ietytesting under the authority of
he U.S. Constitution, Amendments V
mdIW, Tex.Const.an. 1,sects. 10 and
19and Art. 38.23, Tex.Code Crim.Proc.
I.

Defendant was taken into custody by
officers of the
Police Department on or about -,
19-.
11.
Defendant was instructed by the officers to perform various sobriety tests.
These tests included, but were not limited to, reciting the ABC's and counting.
111.
Defendant was insnucted to pelform
the above sobriety tests nithout being
advised of his righdto lemain silent and
his right to counsel under Mirundo v.
Arizona, 384U.S. 436,86S.Ct. 1602,16
L.Ed.2d 694 (1966). Under Muniz u.
Pen~wglmnia,496 US. 582, 110 S.Ct.
2630,110 L.Ed.2d 528 (19901, evidence
of the defendant'sperfomance on these
tests should be excluded from evidence
since the defendant's response to the
instructions to perform these tests was
testimonialand hewas in custodyat the
time. Under Mwziz the results of the
tests are to be excluded from evidence
since the defendant m s improperly
required to communicate an "express
or in~pliedassertion of fact or belief."
WHEREFORE PREMISES CONSIDERED, Defendant respectfully prays
that this motion be granted and all
evidence obtained as a result of this
uiipropersobrietytesting besupp~ssed,
including any video taping of the
Defendant'speifomance on these tests
or any description by a witness of the
defendant'sperfolmance on these tests.
Conti~iiieulon page 59
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Millard Farmer et. al.
Coirtii~rred
froinpage 1 7
formed there, includingthefacttliat Erdmann had frequentlyrefused
to autopsy the heads of bodies, even going so far as to insist that if
the police wanted the head done they would have to cut it open
tliemselves. A transcription of that memorandutir is Attachment 16
hereto.
52. Ralph Erdmann's "casual" approach to autopsies has had
serious and very daniaging ran~ificationsin various specific cases. In
a 1989 investigation in Potter County, for example, Ralph Erdnlam
had found the cause of death to have been a fatal head iniuuv.
, ,.
although, as I'otter County Critninal District Attorney Danny it lill later
stated. "the officerswho were there at the autoosv
. , do not recall him
going into the skull."
53. Kalpli Erdmann's inconmetence and misconduct in conducting a u t o p k s has included various other types of erroneous and
unprofessional conduct. In certain cases. Ralph Erdmann has taken
blood samples by renioving blood improperly or froni the wrong
part of the body, such as froni a potentially contaminated source
such as the chest cavity instead of froni an artery. Tliis type of
incompetence has resulted in the loss or destniction of valuable
evidence.
54. In certain cases, Kalph Erdmann has niisread x-rays .
-. In many cases, including the autopsy of Mr. Merriman's body,
Ralph Erdmann did not take notes about autopsies as they promessed. Tliis is contrarv to accented and standard practice. and a n
exan~pleof inconipetence tliat was repeatedly conirnented upon by
various ~ e o o l e .includine to the prosecutor and law enforcement
defendants in this Complaint.
'
55. In various automies. as a result of rhis owe of gross

-

-

Trosper, Newvnian, Dauglitery and Ueaird autopsies, discussed
below.
56. In a case, in Midland C o w ~ ~ , J u dKeethJohe
ge
hasstated that
Erd~nannphoned in autopsy taults to him in a case when the body
had never been opened up. When c o n h n t e d with rhis fact,
Erdniann claimed that lie had perforniedthe autopsy byx-ray, which
also proved to be false. When Judge Johe confronted Ralph
tkdmann with this futtlier fact, Erdmann stated that he liad mistakenly autopsied the wrong body. J ~ l g e J o b efinally forced Erdmann
to perform tlie autopsy on the body \vhicli he had not autopsied,
even though he had completed an autopsy repofl on tlie body.
57. In other cases, Kalpli Erdtnann lost, destroyed, mishandled
and abused evidence. In a case in Hale Countv. for exani~le.
about this incident at ihe October 14 liearini in Douglas Palmer's
case. Other such cases are discussed below, and there are many
more.
58. The examples of Ralph Erdmann's incompetence are legion,
and only a few are listed herein.
Ralph E r d m a m Has Committed Numerous Criminal Acts
WithRespect to His Autopsies
59. Ralph Erdmann's wrongdoing did not end with mere gross
incompetence, but extended to intentional wrongdoing, including
intentional criminal wrongdoing.
60. As a reeular matter. and as now admitted hv various law
enforcement personnel, Ralph 1:rdmann tailored his "expert" opinions to fit law enforcement's and his friends' theories.
67. Ralph Erdniann committed perjury in a number of criminal
proceedings with respect to autopsies that he had purportedly
performed, but in fact liad not performed, or had not performed in
the manner or to the extent to which h e srated under oatli. These
include, but are in no m y limited to, the trials of J o l i ~ Rey
~ y and
RichardJaxson, and the autopsies of Darlene Hall and Craig Robert

-

Newman.
68. In addition, Ralph Erdmann accepted money from nongovernment sources for perforrnlng acts in his official capacity as
forensic pathologist that would benefit those non-government
sources. Specifically, this involved payment of money to Kalph
Erdtnann by tissue banks for notification of deceased persons that
could be used for bone and tissue harvests.
. .

Ralph Erdmann, by payments madc through his spouse, Joan
Erdmann, if he helped obtain the consent of the next of kin of
deceased persons to fake bones and skin from the corpses that he
autopsied.
70. Between January 1990 and March 1992, Ralph Erchnann,
tl~roughhis spouse, Joan Erdniann, earned ap]~roximately$18,000
from Stanley Leffew. The paynients, made by checks to Ralph
Erdmann's spouse, were on numerous occassions cashed directly by
Ralnh Erdmann.
of Texas, as stated more fully below in connection with plaintiffs'
causes of action under tlie federal racketeerina statute.
72. Ralpli Erdmann has also committed frau> in billing counties
for incomplete, fakeand inaccurate autopsies. Asset forth more fitlly
below in connection with plaintiffs' racketeering causes of action,
because such billings involved the useof the United SIatesMails,and
because they were part ofand in furtherance of anoverall fraucl~dent
scheme, tliev constituted acts offederal mail fraud, in violationof 18
U.S.C. g 134i.
73. Ralph Erdrnannl~asalsodefranded the UnitedStates Army. At
some time during 1991, Amly Captain Daniacio Hernandez filed a
coniplaint against Erdniann. Captain IIernandez showed that
Erdmann was performing civilian autopsies at the same times that he
was being paid for weekend drills in the Anny Reserves. A s a result
of these verv substantial char~es.
- . Erdmann was forced to resign
- his
coniniission with the United States Anny Reserves.
74. In certain cases.. Raloh
. Erdniann has fabricated evi-dence and
presented such fabricated evidence in criminal trials. In the case
adsing from Mr. Merriman's death, in which Millard Farmer represents defendant Douglas Palmer, Ralph Erdniann substituted tissue
slides froni another body, and claimed that theywere from the body
of Mr. Merriman. As di&ussed in detail below, defendants Randall
Slierrod and John Davis knowingly presented, in proceedings
against Douglas Palmer's co-indictee, Johnny Key, testunony from
Erdmann that he had slides made from tiwue of Mr. Merriman's
bmly
75. As set forth in detail below, Ralph Erdniann was eventually
indicted on seven counts of cdminally falsifl.inggo\,ermilent records
as a result of his false and fraudulent autopsy reports. He lias
nleaded "no contest" to those seven counts, and lias been convicted
and sentenced. In addition, in numerous cases for which he has not
been indicted, including tlie autopsy of Mr. Merriman's bodj., Ralph
Erdrnan has tampered with governnient records by knowingly
trakin~fillse
including..by. falsely entering
.. entries in autopsy
. . reports,
.
weights oforgans,results of cranial examinations and toxicology test
results.
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of Mr. Merriman's body and the indictments of the plaintiffs herein,
for pumoses of Statill'A that a pattern of specific unlawful activities
eiists, hut without limiting the-facts to be proved by other evidence,
plaintiffs set forth below, in grater detail, certain additional and
specific instances of nwmgdoing by Ralph Erdmann and other
defendants in this Complaint.
These acts of nlisconduct by
Erdmann, and nlany more, certainly placed the other defendants in
this action onnoticeas to Ralph Erdmann's professional misconduct.
The Darlene Hall Incident
77. On or about April 22, 1990, Lubbock County Justice of the
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Peace L. J. Blalack (or "ludre Blalack) ordered Rabh Erdnvann lo
Assistant Criminal Districi~ttorney~olln~oung,
one of~ravis\Vare<
employees. John Young was intoxicated at the time, and had just
left a party that was also attended by defendant Travis Ware.
78. Patrick Kellywas the only person who witnessed theautopsy
that Ralph Erdmann performed on Darlene Hall's body. During the
autopsy, Ralph Erdnmnn did not take or try to take a sample of
Darlene Hall's blood. When Ralph Erdmann cut open Ms. Hall's
stomach and examined the contents, he remarked to Detective Kelly
that the deceased was no1 drunk.
79. Shortlyafter R a l p h E r d m a ~
cmnpletedthe autopsy, he talked
toJudge Blalack, and to Travis \Vare. Travis Ware had learned that
Darlene Hail had a history of abusing alcohol and valium. Travis
\%re wanted to disseminate the false infom~ationthat Darlene Hall
was partially responsible for her owu death because she was drunk
and drugged, and because of this condition, stepped into the path
of the car of his Assistant Criminal District Attorney, John Young.
Ralph Erdmann obliged Travis Ware by subnuttinga false toxicology
report and giving perjured testimony at an inquest held by Judge
Blalack regardina the death of Darlene Hall.
80. ~ a & c k&ly learned about the discussion between Travls
Ware, Judge Blalack and Ralph Erdmann, and told his inuuediate
superror, Leslie Jeffcoat, that Erdmann lvad lied in his toxicology
report in the Ilall case. Leslie Teffcoat reoorted Patrick Kelly's
cokplaint to his superiors, including either orboth of Assistant Chief
of Police Colonel Georre Ewina or Chief of Police Donald Rridgers.
81. Ralph ~rdmann-testifiedatthe April 30, 1992 hearing i n the
Hall inquest that he had taken multiple blood samples and conducted toxicology tests in the autopsy of Ms. Hall's body, and that
the body had contained levels of alcohol consistent with k i n g
legally drunk, as well as traces of the drug valium.
82. As a result of the false autopsy report and the false testimony
of Erdmann, John Young was charged only with a misdemeanor,
instead of the felony with which he properly should have been
charged had Erdrnann not fabricated a basis for suggesting that Ms.
Hall was responsible for her own death.
This incident, in addition to constihlting an unlawful
83.
conspiracy among defendants Ralph Erdmann, Travis Ware and
others, provides one reason for Travis \Vare's participation in the
ongoing and further conspiracy among the defendants to conceal
and cover up much of the wrongdoing of Ralph Erdmam, t h e m
selves and others.
T h e T e d Trosper Autopsy
84. On or about June 10, 1991, Ralph lirdniann submitted an
autonsv report to Childress Countv ludze Dottie Davis on the bodv
of Terr; ~ r b s ~(or
e r '.Ms. Trospejj, wKo had died May 31, 1991..
85. Erdmann's report concluded that Terri Trosper had died "an
asphyxial" death of "natural" causes, resulting from the fact that she
had been intoxicated and lrad choked o n her own vomit. Erdmann
found the death to have been an accident.
86. In the autopsy report on Ms. Trosper's body, Erdmann gave
weights for internal organs, including the liver, kidneys, spleen,
panclras and brain, implying that all of those organs had been
removed from the body and weighed.
87. Subsequently, Ms. Trosper's body was exhumed and a
second autopsy was performed by Dr. Sparks Veasey on October
9, 1991.
88. Present during the second autopsy was Childress County
Chief Deputy Kevin Overstreet, as well as Ralph Erdmann.
89. At thesecondautopsy, Dr. Veasey discovered that the orgms
had not been removed from Ms. Tropser's body during the first
autopsy, and that Erdmann had failed to observe bn~isingand blood
on her face.
90. Also at the second autopsy, the internal organs were removed
and weighed, among other things.
91. Dr. Veasey's report basedon the second autopsy concluded,
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contrary to Ralph Erdmann's report based on the first autopsy, that
Ms. Trosper had died not from "natural" causes, hut that she had
been smothered, and was the probably victim of a homicide.
92. Both D r Veasey and Chief Overstreet subsequently testified
that Ralph Erdmann's autopsy report on Ms. Trosper's hboy was
wrong, inaccurate and false.
93, On September 4, 1992, a jury convicted 29-year-old Kicky
LeWayne Bradford of the murder of Terri Trosper.
94. On or about January 12, 1993, Terri Trosper's family filed a
civil lawsuit against Ralph Erdmann arising out of his false and
fraudulent autopsy report on Ms. Trosper.
T h e Crale Robert Newman Autoosv
95. 01Tor about Decenlber 23, i941, Ralph Erdmann subnlitted
an autoosv report in IIocklev Countv on Craia
- Robert Ne\vtnan (or
"Mr. Newnlan").
96. Erdmann's report on the body of Mr. Newmanstated that he
had died of cocaine poisoning.
97. In the autopsy report, Erdrnann listed the weights of various
internal organs, "uplying that he had removed those organs and
weirrhed them.
9;. Mr. Newtnan's relatives complained when they noticed that
the aIItODSY
- for Mr. Newman's spleen,
. . report
. indicated a weight
which had been removed in a surgical procedure years prior to his
death.
99. Mr Newnlan' s body was exhumed in Pebn~ary1992, and it
was discovered that the body had never k e n opened up and no
autopsy had been performed.
100. Ralph Rrdmann then c l a h e d that he had performed a
"partial autopsy," by taking blood and urine samples, and tlrat this
"partial autopsy" proved that Mr. Ncwman died of cocaine poisoning.
101. However, Rrdmann never produced toxicology results
regarding these purported tests.
102. Moreover, tests taken after the body was exhumed revealed
no traces of cocaine, and Dr. Veasey, upon examining the body,
concluded that the cause of death was a heart attack.
103. Mr. iYeewman3sfamilv subse~uentlvfiled a civil lawsuit

., .

..

.

enlotional and psychological trauma.
104. In Dalt as a lrsuit of Erdmann's wrongdoinr in connection
with the a;topsy of nlr. Newman, Hockley &on+ terminated its
relations with Ralph Erdmann.
T h e Daugherty Autopsy
105. In a case in Odessa in 1988, Ralph Erdmann performed an
autopsy on a badly burned body, and reported that the deceased,
I I Daugherty, had died from smoke inhalation.
106. When tests failed to support this conclusion, Erdmann
changed his repolt to indicate that pneunlonia had been the cause
of death.
107. Odessa police later viewed the body and discovered that the
head had never been autopsied.
108. When subsequent interviews with a suspect indicated Mr.
Daugherty niight have been mudered by a gunshot wound to the
head (the suspect, who mas caught with Mr. Daugherty's car and
credit cards. stated that hedidn'tknowanvthingaboutthe
bullet hole
,
in the head), police contactedErdnlnnn to have the head examined.
100. This was not nossible. however. because Erdmann had lost
or thrown away the head of the victim.
110. As a result, the suspect was never prosecuted for the death
of Mr. Daugherty
The Beaird Autoosv
-.
. Ifacts I
Tile TammY Everett Autoosy
- .
-. OnJuly 8, 1987, Ralph Erdmann submitted a toxicology report
on Tammy Everett to Judge Melvin Powers of the Lubbock Connty
Court. The report stated that examination of Everett's blood and
urine revealed that she had no d ~ g ors alcohol in her body at the
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time she died.
. A copy of rhe report was ma~ledto Travis Ware and Assistant
~i&rict
Attorney Tanya Northrup, as well as to Judge Powers.
. The issue of whether Ms. Everett had alcohol or d ~ x s i her
n
syskm was relevantat the trial of heraccused killer, RicharGaxson.
Inshort, onthe night Ma. Evmett was killed Jaxson could show that
he was home with his wife beginning soon after Ms. Everett was
known to have left work, and it would have been dficult for Ms.
Everett to have consumed a substantial amounr of alcohol between
leaving workand thc time laxsoncouldshow h e w home. Ifthcre
wa$aGohol inMs. Everen's blood, it would tend to indrcate thatshe
was killed during a period when J m o n was w~thhis family.
-. At Richard Jaxson'strial, RalphErdmam testified thattherewas
m alcohol or drugs evident in hi examination of Ms. Everett.
. Jaxson was convicted of murder and sentenced m life
"n&isonmcnt for the death of Tammy Eve~ett
. On Aoril 2. 1992. five vears after Taxson's trial. lamon's
att&eys leatned ohhe exism&of a toxi&logy report on"~ammy
Everett. dated December 19. 19%. which showed that she l a d a
blmd/&ohol content of 23 and also revealed the presence of
cannahinoids, or mariluana.
The December 19,1986 foxicalogy report is signed by Ralph
Erdmam.

-.

-. The prosec~rtor,law enforcement personnel and governmental
employeLdefendants herein knew foiyeam that RalGh Ezdmann's
conduct was, at beet, suspicious, and have for at least the last four
years had reason to knbw that his conduct was unlawful and
fraudulent,and that his autopsy repom m d testimony were unreliable, at best.
. For at least the last two years, and probably for much longer,
these defendants have known that much of kalph Erdmann's
conduct was iurlawfut, have gxarticipated directly and indirectly in
that unlawful conduct. and have consolred to cover uo that
conrluct
. Set f m h below are some.but not all. of the events that took
in the jurisdictions of Randall and ~kbbockCounties which
indicate that the defendams had reason to know of. did know of,
pdnlcipatcd in, 3nd conspired to cover up I h t ! ~dawiul eclivilius.
Ralph I'.rdmann's .Misconduct Was Known'l'oTlle Defendants
A Long Period Of Time
-. There was a pattern and practice in most all the counties in
which Kalph lirdmann d ~ d3utopsies in cases undcr criminal inves
ligation for at least onr, :and cdicn loon:, law t!nfi8n:cme11tofficers to
These wimesscs, including
be present during the autopsy.
Woodson Rowan, Wayne Randolph, Willfanx S~nith,Tom Porter, D.
J. White andKevinRush, knew that Erdmann was not weigNng the
organs or making a n i a l examinations, as was k i n g documented
on the aumpsy reports, yet they concealed this inferntation From
judictal officers and other persons relymg on lblph Erdnlam's
findinps.
In many of Ralph Erdn~rmn'sLubbock County aotopsrcs,
defendant Wodson Rowan was present. Wwdson Rowan knew
that Erdmann was paforming incomplete autopsies, and knew that
Erdmann %as falsifying autopsy repons. Specifically, Woadson
Rowan was present during the autopsy of Mr. Merrunan's body and
he knewRalvh Fdmann didnotremove the brain ftomthestem and
weighit, diinof weigh the otherorgans, and inpa~tieularknew that
Ednann had fdsified this autopsy report, yet Woodson Rowan
concealed that information.
_. In[ 11987,LubbockCountyJustice ofthe Peace Melvin Powers
lor "Jndge Po-"),
who is known to be a dose political ally and
fornler employee of Travis Ware, learned that Ralph Erdmann had
filed two contradictory toxicology reports in the Richard Jaxson
murder case. Assistant District Attorney Tanya Nonhrup, who .was
under Tmvis Ware's direction and supervision, only disclosed the
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inr~~li~dto'y
wpm to Jaxsm, and ;tliowed l:rdmann to tenify that it
\vdstl~c~~~~lvoncincxistcnce.
Neither Kaiph I(rd~n~n:~.Travis
Ware,

Judge pow& nor anyone else did anything to prevent rhis from
happening,
and laxson was convicted of murder in the case.
.
Onj&ly8, i987,Lubbock Detective Randall McGuire learned
that Erdmann had lost the head from the body of1l Daughrery, and
informed
Odem~Detective Snow Robemon that Lubback law
enforcement personnel lzad unspecified "pmblems"with Erdmann.
OnRovember10.1988.
, . .the Cowl ofAooealsofTe~asrendrred
its-decision in Ham U. Sfate, 7M) ~ . ~ . g (Tex.
5 5 App. 1988),
reversingthe murder ccmvictbn of Zane Lee Ham, In that declsIon,
the court found that the State's "chief wiu16s" an the "most uucial
issue of the case" wasRalph Erdmann. Erdmann h@dtestsed as m
the time and causc of death, issues which related to "the Innocence
of the accused." However, as the oomt held, othm experts,
including :In cxln:n hired by the l.uhln~.kCounty 1)istrict Attvmeys
uflicc, filed repons iudinting tll:it i!nlnu~ln's t:vkl~.owand tcstil'hesc n:polts
mony were incousistent will1 the facls,:~ndint:rc<lil>lc.
iGrtucd a subslantial pan o i t l ~ aplxllltc
c
muI's deckion to revcrsc
1Iam.s mu& convihion. A c&fy of the Hunt deasion is Attachment 19.
. DefendantTravis Ware represented the State in the Hamcase.
case accordingly put Travis Were on notice, and should have
put all othet area prosecutors on natice, that Erchnam's fmdings
were scientifiely umliabie.
. Durrng the winter of 1989-1990, Randall County and Potter
County iaw enforcement and prosecutor personnel met and agreed
that Ralbh Erdmann% contract to oeFforn1 autopsies in Amarillo
should Lot h e renewed because lie was perfo&ing incomplete
autonsies. was stret~hedroo thm and was p r o k b k tailorinn
.his
opin'rons to fit [he State's cases.
. DurinP. April 1990, Lubbock Police Mf~cerPatrick Kelly
infoFmed ~or!$rxi lcslie~effcoat[and possibly infornled Cap1 Bill
Knox answer91 that Ralph Erdmann llad apparently falsified
toxicology test results in the Darlene Hall case after having had
discussions with Travis Ware and Judge Btalack
. Between May
and July 1991, plaintiff Patrick Kelly
observed numerous imgularities at Ralph Erdmann's autopsies,and
regularly complamedabout themto his supeMb, inctudingLieutenant Craig Areledge.
. Durine December 1991.Randv Shernod and Tohn Davis learned
t h s Dm. -Linda Norton and sparks
based on Ralph
Erdn~ann'sdocumentation,
strongly&greed with RalphErdmann's
diagnosis of cerebral edema as the mechanism of death in the
Merriman case.
. On or aboutpnuary 29,1992, Randy Sherrod and John Davis
learned from their own mvestiaator.
Kevin Rush, that Erduann had
..
sul~litutcdthe wrong microscopic slides in connection with 1 lillvn
Mcrrimm's autopsy, claiming the slides \rwv from Mr. Mcnimds
b y . III hrt, Kcvin Kushsaw the s l i h o n wllicl~1Ldph Brd~ilann
I d :dtered 111'. idcntifvinw
. thc iclcntilying
. - ~lrxkir!j:s
- :and changed
number.
. Despite this knowledge, Randy Shcnod and John Davis
andobtainedadeath
proceededwith thepmecutranof~of~nn~~e~,
sentenee against Jobnny Key in part on the basis of Erdmann's
evidence a& mtimonv. The issue of Tohnnv Rev's debberateness
in the death of Ililton ~errimanwas &parc&ly close issue w~th
the jwy in the Rey case, as they deliberated over 23 hours behxe
returning a death sentence.
-. In Mav, 1W2..RandvSherrdandTohnDavislearned thatredts
of 3 s e a m i autopsy vf hlr. ,Mrrrini:m:\ Iwdy re;tfiirmed wh:~tthey
imd not removed (uj:;ms
had alreadv knmvn: th.11 KIIpi1 1:rd11~1m
andhad faked o%an weights; and that he had not severed the bmin
from the stem.
. Also in April or May 1992, Randy S h m d admitted in an
in&iew later bnoadcast on the "Today Show" that he had known
for some time that Ralph Erdmarm's autopsies were suspect.
Sherrod stated I 1 (See Videotaw No. I, submitted herewith).

.
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VOICE F O R
William Hubbard Was Involved In Exposing Erdmann's
Wronedoine

~olni'ide Division of the l.ubb&k Police Department.
This
promotion followed an exhaustive investiaation into alleaations that
Sergeant Hubbard had condncted a searclTwithout obtaining proper
consent during 1990. As a result of that investigation, which lasted
nine weeks, Internal Affairs had concluded that no criminal charges
were warmnted against Sergeant Hubbard. As discussed below, it
was on the basis of tllese allegations, as to which he had long been
cleared, that William Hubbard was laterindicted, and now faces trial.
I%owever,as ofmid-1991, the 1990 incidentwas considered resolved,
and Sergeant IIubbard was not only cleared but also promoted.
. Followinn his orornotion and assienment to the hon~icide
division, Sergeant Hubbard was given a f i e l a m e d "Hrdmann" by
his predecessor, Thomas Esparza, who was himself being pronloted
to Lieutenant and assigned to Internal Affairs. Fsparza info~nled
Seraeant IIubbard that there were problems with Erdmann's autoosics, and that law enforcenlent personnel had discussed these
problems with at least one of the Lubbock County judges, J.P. Jim
Hansen
-. During October 1991, it was determinedby SergeantHubbard's
supervisors and immediate superiors that Sergeant Ilubbard would
ascertain the tvDe and extent of wronadoin~
- Erdmann was conducting with respect to the autopsies he performed. On the advice of
Captain Frank Wilev.
.. Seraeant
- llubbard contacted other forensic
pathologists in order to learn what was standard practice in
performing autopsies, so that such standard practice could be
conipared to Ralph Erdmann's practices.
-. On October 22,1991, Sergeant Ilubhard wrote a memorandum
to Captain Wiley regarding autopsy standards. The intention of
Captain Wiley and Sergeant Hubbard was to determine the extent of
Erdmann's wrongdoing and to report that to Travis Ware in the hope
that 'I'ravis Ware would do so~nethingabout Erdmann's miscontluct.
-. Sergeant Hubbard was then instn~cteclto draft an autopsy
protocol, and conducted additional research in order to d o so,
including further consultation with experts in the fiekl of forensic
pathology. He submitted a proposed protocol to Snmmerlin and
Wilev
, bv
. cover of a letter dated Novemlxr 20. 1991. In the
meantime, consistent with his instmctions, Sergeant Hubhard contmued to nather material forthe "Erdmann file"showina misconduct
by Ralphkdmann.
As other officers became aware that Sergeant
Hobbard was
-.
.
maintaining an "Erdmann file," they began to bring to him their own
stories and comdaints about Erdmann. Durinz December 1991.
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false autopsy reports "I 19W, and also discussed the fact that
Detective White and others had none
to .Tudne
.. Blalack with
complaints about Erdmann at that time.
Hubbard
-. During Novenlber and Decelnber 1971, Scr~eant
personally observed numerous irregularities at Erdmann autopsies,
incuding failure to remove organs and weigh and examine them,
failure to make tapes as he worked, failure to examine digestive
tracts and lower organs, and failure to conduct cranial esaminations.
These were all contrary to the protocols Sergeant Hubbard had
learned, and he informed his supetiors, Capt. Frank \Viley and 1.1.
Dean Summedin. of these facts in a memorandumdated November
19, 1991.
. Durine~,
Decemher 1991. Dean Summerlin and Prank Wilev of
Lubbock law enforcement niet with defendant Travis Ware and
d~scussedwith him the fact that Ralph Erdmann was not removing
organs from bodies, and was violating other autopsy protocols. No
action was taken by Travis Ware.
proposed autopsy protocol and was critical of Ralph Erdmann. On

January 13, 1992,Travis \Ware called Sergeant Hubbard directly and
asked for a copy of the protocol.
-. On February 5,1992, Travis \Vare held a meeting at his office.
l'resent at this meeting were Criminal District Attorney Investigator
Dwayne Hayne, Criminal District Attorney Investigator Tom Lober,
Travis Ware, Colonel George Ewving, Captain Prank Wiley, Lieulenant Dean Sumrnerlin and Sergeant William Hubbard. At that
meeting, Travis Ware explained that Ralph Erdmann was a g o d
witness for the orosecutors. and that he had helped obtain a lot of
convictions. Travis Ware then discussed with those present the fact
that certain of Erdmann's miscontluct had recently been exposed (at
the JohnngRey trial, and paltly as a result of plainiifl~illard~ar~ner's
efforts).. and instructed those DIeSCnt lo "keep quiet" about the
problems with Erdmann. T&is \Vare expfain&l that if those
~roblelnsnot our "the defense attorneys would have a field day."
b e f e n d a n k Failed To Correct Italpil Erdmann's Mhcondnct
And Continued T o Benefit F r o m It
-. Travis Ware and Randy Sherrod and others continued to allow
Erdmann to perform autopsies after they had learned that Erdnlann
had given a scientificallyimplausible opinion in Zane Hanun's case.
-. Tmvis\Vare,KandallSherrod,JohnDar.is,
Rebecca Atchleyand
reports.
Randall Sherrod allowed Erdmann to continue perfomling
-.
autopsies after he had agreed to discontinue the use of Erd~nannfor
reasons of incompetence and bias, and while, by his own admission,
he knew Erdmann's autopsies were suspect.
. Travis Ware allowed Brdmann to perforn~autopsies after
Luibock law enforcement personnel, including William Hubbard,
Patrick Kelly, Dean Summerlin and Frank Wiley, had complained
that Erdmann was falsifvina
organ
,
.. weizi~tsand viola tin^- other
autopsy protocols.
T h e Defendants Participated I n And Conspired To Cover Up
T h e Wrongdoing o f Itaiph Erdmann
. During February 1991, Travis Ware falsely informed the court
inrhe Jack Wade Clark capital trial that an Army investigation of
Ralph Erdnlann had esonerated hinl. Travis Ware knew at that time
that Brdmann had k e n forced to resign from the Army Resemes
because he had pe~fornledcivilian autopsies on Army time
. 011
~ a n u a ~ 2 5 , 1 7 7Elandy
2 , ~ h e r r c d a n d ~ o hDavisknowingly
n
all&ed Ralph Erdmann to falsely testiCy in the Johnny Rey trial that
he had thehierriman slides. shekod a i d Davis also heard Edmann
testify that he had removed the organs from Hilton Merriman in
perfonuing the Merriman autopsy. This testimony was offered on
the day cij?erRandy Sherrod and John Davis learned that Erdn~ann
had changed the identifying markings on the slides he had furnished
as being those of the Merriman tissue.
-. As discussed below, a second autopsy of Mr. Merrirnan's body
later revealed without question that, contrary to the testimony
elicited f~o111Kalph Erdmam by Randy Sherrod and John Davis, the
organs had not been removed from Mr. Merrhan's body. This fact
had k e n known to Kandall County law enforcement personnel
since the date of the first autopsy of Mr. Merrhnan's body, as such
oersonnel were nresent at the autopsy.
. Also on~anua1~25,1992,
~ a n c &emod
f~
and JohnDavis heard
~ r z m a n nfalsely testih. in the Rev trial that he had renloved organs
from the body df TerrL~rosper.it was known to Randy herr rod and
Tolm Davis at that time that a second autopsy had proven that the
organs had not been removed.
. On lanuary 30. 1992, Ralph Erdmann, under cross exanlination
inthe pr&enceof the jwy inihe J O I I MRey
~ case, was questioned
about his tmthhilness. He stated unequivocally, "I have never lied,
sir" This statement was made only o n e day after Erdmam had
conunitted pe jury in hls testimony out of the presence o l the jury.
-. Randy Shenod and John Davis allowed Ralph Erdmann's
testimony ofJanuary30,1992 tostandbelore the jury when, asnoted
above, they knew of very recent occasions when Brdmann had in
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fact lied under oath,
-llntil thisdxy, I(lndy Slicrr<xi:~nd
John l);~vishavc not xknowl
Rcy's CISC the known wvmngdoin~s
cdwd in the r<!(or(lII~JIIIIIIIIY
of R~lpli~ ( ~ J I I VinJ IIILAII
I I I his tc.liniony :and the f~tudulcntautnpsy
repon.
I). I:rd~~~:mn
Is Indicled; I le Surre~alersllis hlcdiull 1.irensc I 13s
Unlracts ,\re'i'vnmnnl~~!
The career of Ral~hBdmdm as a forensic oatholoei8t came
toan end in ~ e ~ t e m b 1992.
e;
Having been indicted fgcnnlinal
misconduct with respect to hts false and fraudulent autopsies, on
September 21 he pleaded "no contest" to those charges, was
convicted, and was sentenced to, among other things, ten years
probation.
_. Even before Erdtnam was indicted, Potter County ternmated
its relationshipwith him in 1990,afterthe prosecutorf& that county
became concerned that Erdmann "would sav things
- because he
thought that's what we wanted him to say!,
-. Similarly, Midland County terminated its relationship with hnn
inor about October 1991,after he falsely claimed to have performed
an autopsy (hat had not in fact been performed.
. Ector County also terminated ic relationship with Erdmann,
in&planation of wl~idlJudge Jim Jordan of Ector County was
nuoted as saving that Erdmarm "wouldn't do the full autovsies . .
was hesitantioweigh some of the organs unlesspolicewo;ld insist.
. . Iandl would ask what was the police theory of the ase and then
could recite results to corncide with that theory."
- On or about Febmary 24.1992. a Hocklev COUnN Grand Iuw
retnrned two indictmentsagainst Erdmann in Lonnecfion with th&
autopsy of thelwdy of RobertNewman. Thecriminalactionsagainst
Erdnmin charged Erdmann with theft by a public selvant for
charging the County far services he did not perform, and with
falsifyinggovernment records.
. On or about [dates], Randall and Potter Countxs terminated
their relationships with Erdmann.
. On or about March 1,1992, Lubbock County ternnnated its
Gtionshir, with Erd~nann.
. Ovcr Ila: wming nr~nllls,otlarr indictn~cntswt.rc! n!l~~rnc(l
;#gxi~~sl
Rilph linln~:rnn,and l ~ Scptcmlwr
y
1992 Ilc blood indicted
on w\vm coi~nlsof criniimal wrongdoin(; erisinl; out of his autopsies
:mtl :1111t)py
I ~ ~ I O
111~1.ul)lxsk.
S
Ikx.klcy :~nclI)irkcns (iwntics.
-. In A11gub11992, lirdnrann bu~nm(lcn:dhis nic:dir;d llctrnse to
Ihv '1'ex:ls Slate lk,:rrd of h1edic:d Vxm~iners.
-. On or about September 21,1992, Ralph Erdmann pleaded "no
contest" to all seven counts involving falsified autopsy reports in
Lubbock, Hockley and Dickens Counties. Specifically:
. On orabout September 21,1992, Ralph Erdmannpleaded
no-cnntest to one connt of tampering with evidence related to
the T m t Joseph Schilling autopsy.
On or about Septetllber 21,1992, Ralph Erdmqm pleaded
no contest to one count of tampering with government records
related to the Loren Bruce Smith autopsy.
-. On or about September 21,1992, RalphErdmann pleaded
no contest toone count of tamaerinewith emmment r e a d s
related to the Juan Rodrignet autopsy.
- On w about Seatember 21.1992. Rabh Erdmamnleaded
no contest to one count of tampering witl;govesnmenirecords
related to the Craig Newman autopsy.
Onor about September 21,1992, Ralph Erdmann pleaded
no contest to one count of tampering with government records
elated to the Mark Potzner autopsy
-. On or about September 21,1992, RalphErdmann pleaded
no contest to one count oftanlpenng with government records
related to the Jesse Glenn Land autopsy.
. Fofiowmg hi pleas, on or about September 21, 1 9 2 , Ralph
~rdmam
was sentenced to 10years' pmbation, ordered to pay nwre
than £16,500.00 in restitution for autopsies not perfarnied, and to
perform 680 honrs of conimunity service as punishment for his
crimes. As of December 15,1992,Erdm.dm had not paid any of the
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restitution w performed any of the community service.
-. Erdmann still faces criminal investigations, lawsuits and demands f a testimony in many other cxses in which it is alleged that
he conimitted wrongdoing, lubbock County Special Prosecutnr
Tommy Turner has stated: "The botched autopsies he's been
indicted on so far are just a small sample." News reports have
indicated that even a very quick and narrow examination of
Erdmam's work turned up evidence of abont 100 faked autopsies.
As Mr. Turner has been quoted as saying 'We started digging up
bodies, and when we were seven for seven we decided that in the
interests of judicial economy we didn't have to go further to prove
that this guy was a liar."
E. Douelaa Palmer's Case And The Pacts Leadine Directlv To The
P r e m Com?iaint
. Plaintiffsnowsetforthsomeof thespecficfacts that leddirectly
to& filing of this Complaint.
. As preliminarily nored above, those facts have their origin in
~ & r dFarmer%representation of @year old Douglas Palmer, who
is a Mexican-Ameriun individual.accusedin a capital murder case,
and whose trial is currently pending in Randall County, under the
diwction of defendants Randy S h e d andJohn Davis.
The Death of Hilton M e b a n , ST.
. Douglas Palmer, together with Johnny Lee Rey, Albert Lee
Latham, SeanAllenSmithandTroyDouglas
~&zales,~arnes~ussell
Mellema, is accused of murdering an elderly and respected lwdl
man, ?&year-old Hiltan Raymond Merriman, Sr., who was found
dead in May 1990.
-. Mr. Merriman had a history of medical problems, ~ncludinga
severely diseased heart.
In his defense, Douglas I'almer has stated that he and his coindictees had conspired with oneJohn Peter Garcm to fraudulently
take property hwn Garcia" mobile home. The purpose of this
alleged conspiracy was Garcia's desire to avoid mntnlnlring a
portion of said property to his wife m their divorce proceeding
There was no purpose to physically harm anyone in conspiring to
take said property.
. m response to the charges against hrm in the death of Mr.
Merriman, Douglas Pahner has further stated in his defense as
follows: (a) he and his co-indictees, in their efforts to "rob Garcia's
mobile home, took a wrong Nrn and ended up at Merriman's mobile
homeinstead; (bj heand his co-indrcteesintendedtotakeitenis from
Garcia's moMle home with his consent toprevent Garcia's spouse
fromobtaining these item in a cilvorce proceedmg, Cd they entered
Mr. Merrinian's mobile hame unarmed, thinking it was Garcia's, and
also thinkmgitwas enlpty,(d) they wme surprised by Mr. Merriman,
whoin the darknesshit Douglas Palmer in the head with a flashlight;
(e) in the ensuing strnglp~le,they beat Mr Merrinmn with thek fists
and feet; O when they left, bfr. Merrinian was still alive and
breathing.
-. Mr. Merriman was discovered dead some 36 hours later.
T h e State of Texas indicted Douglas Palnier, together wvitl~Rey,
~ & a l e s , Latham, Smith and Mellema,charging each of them with
capital murder of Hilton Merriman

_.

Ralph Erdmann's Involvement

. At the time of Hilton Merrin~an'sdeath, Ralph Erdmam was
autopsies for Randall County.

. On or about May 13,1990,RalphErdmann was ordered by the
S& of Texaa to perform an autopsy on Hilton Merrin1an"s body.
Ralph Erdmann was tokl lhat Hilton Merlinian was the victim of a
crime, and was aware that the cause, mechanism and time of death
would be very iniportant.
.The Hilton Mernman autopsy, performed by Ralph Erdmannat
thc~orihwestTexas Hospital Morgue on Idatel, is consistent with
Ralph Erdmann's history of biased and incompetent work, some of
which is discussed in this Complaint.
-. Woodson Rowan and a number of the other defendants to this
action, including Waync Randolph, William Smith,Tom Procter and
R.J. White, weie present at the autopsy.
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-. As a result of this autopsy, Ralph Erdmann prepared a report,
which stated that the cause of Mr. Merriman's death was blunt force
trauma, andthatthe mechanism ofdeathwassevere cerebraledema.
In lay terms, this means that he stopped breathing when his brain
became severely swollen after a blow to the head.
-T h e State reported that microscopic slides were made, and one
photograph of the brain \\,as taken, during the autopsy.
-. In addition, x-rays of the skull were taken and sent to a
radiologist.
-. Douglas Palmer's counsel made a request for all documents and
other tangihle evidence related to the Merriman autopsy in June
1991, andJudge Patrick A. Pirtle, thestate trial judge, orderedRandy
Sherrod and John Davis at that time to turn over such materials. At
that time, Randy Sherrod andfor John Davis informed counsel for
Douglas Palmer chat the State had in fact turned over everything. In
November 1991, Douglas I'alnler'scounselfiledamotion to exhume
the body of Mr. Merriman. Nonetheless, it was not until right before
the trial of Johnny Rey, in January 1992, that Douglas Palnler's
counsellearned of these x-rays. Even then, Randy Sherrod and John
Davis did not turn the x-ray results over to Douglas Palmer's counsel
until just before the hearing in April 1992.
- Ralph Erdmann failed to contact the radiologist about the results
of the head x-rays before completing his report or reaching conclusions in the autopsy report.
Erdmano testif~edat the trial of Johnny Rey that the skull of Mr.
Merriman had not been fractured when he autopsied the body and
the x-ray was taken.
-. In addition, despite the fact that the mechanism of death found
by RalphErdmann was grossswelling of the brain, Ralph Erdmann's
own pllotographshowed a brain that was barely swollen, and Ralph
Erdlnann made n o record in his report of the weight of the brain.
-. Ralph Erdmann's autopsy report also concluded that altltough
Mr. hlerrirnan suffered from severe heart disease this did not
contribute to his death.
-. Contrary to standard practice, and despite the existence of a
space for such infomiation on the autopsy report form, Ralph
Erdmann made n o report as approximate time of Mr. Merriman's
death.
.Ralph Erdmann also failed to record the bodytemperature, test
theeye fluid, analyze the contents of the stomach, dissect the heart
to determine whether a heart attack had occurred, or record the
degree of deconlposition observed on microscopic slides, and also
failed in numerous other respects to properly carry out his obligations in perfornung the autopsy on Mr. Merriman's body. These
omitted findings would have been beneficial in making a detennination as to the time of death and therefore highly relevant to the
legal issue of deliberateness as discussed below (see ¶¶_-A.
Millard Farmer Is One Of Douglas Palmer's Counsel
-. Because Douglas Palmer is indigent, the coun appointed V.G.
"Bill" Kolius (or "Bill Kolios"), a local attorney, to represent him.
Vhen the complexities of Douglas Palmer's capital trial became
apparent to him, Bill Kolius engaged Steven Losch, a cooperating
attorney with the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc.,
to assist in the representation of Palmer. The NAACP Legal Defense
and Educational Fund, Inc. has assisted persons charged in death
penalty cases and their attorneys for well over four decades.
-. \VIen Steven Losch became aware of the complexity of the
IitigationinDouglasPalmer'scase, heconsulted withbIillardFar1ller.
It was not the initial intent of either Bill Kolius, Steven Losch or
Milla~dFarmer for Millard Farmer to participate as counsel for
Douglas Palmer. MillanlFarmer's role was to be that of a consultant.
-. AS the investigation in Douglas Palmel-3 case produced a
myriad of evidence, it became obvious that there was going to be a
need for a n attorney with extensive experience in presenting
evidence in capital cases to assist in parts of the case. Accordingly,
Millard Farmer agreed to come to Randall County, Texas to present
evidence about the onlawful activities of Ralph Erdmann, together
with the prosecutorial, law enforcement and governmental ntiscon-

duct of various others.
to reoresent Douelas
Palmer.. 010 hflc
-. Millard Farmer aereed
"
"
vice, without fmancial compensation. The NAACP Legal Defense
and Educational Fund. Inc. aereed
to navand
did .
nava
u
,
, ssmllaortion
of MillardFarmer's travel expenses connected with Douglas Palmer's
reoresentation. Neither the Court nor anvone else has c o m ~ n s a t e d
Millard Farmer for the representation of Douglas Palnler.
.Millard Farmer did not agree to reoresent Douplas Palmer out
of-any vindictive feeling against a n y of the defendants to this
litiearion:in fact. h e had nevereven heard ofanv ofthese defendants

.
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. At Johnny Rey's trial, ~ a l p Erdmann
h
testified as to the cause
and mechanism of Hilton Merrirnan's death. His testimony was in
pan to establish deliberateness to kill Mr. Merriman on the palt of
Tohmlv Rev.
-. The jay hefore Ralph Erdmann testified at Johnny Rey3 trial,
Randy Sherrod's investigator, defendant Kevin Rush, detected that
the n&roscopic slides &at Ralph Erdmann had supposedly made
from Mr. Ivlerrinlan's body tissue were in fact made from someone
else's tissue. In fact, Kevin Rush obselved that Erdmann changed the
identifying markings on the slides. This infornlation was known by
Randy Sherrod and John Davis before Ralph Erdmann testified.
.Randy Sherrod nonetheless used Ralph Erdmann's testinlony at
~ o h n Rey3
n ~ trial. Ralph Erdmann testified that he had slides from
Merrintan's body, while he, Randy Sherrod and John Davis knew this
to k untme. or knew the slides would oroduce evidence contlarv
to Erdmann'; findings. Randy Sherrod, john Davis and Kevin Rush
knew Erdmann had chaneed
identifvinr!
"
. markings on the slides that
he maintained were fromMr. Merriman. There could have been only
two reasons for the change: to cover for slides he did not have; or
to conceal potentially valuable impeachment evidence which would
contradict his findings.

-
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Erdmann with his autopsy reporton l'erri Trosper.
. Ralph Erdntano testified under oath at the Jolmny Rey trial that
h e h a d removed and weighed the internal organs when he couducted the autopsy of Tern Trosper, despite the fact that (as noted
above) asecond autopsy hadlong since revealed that the organs had
not been removed.
. Ralph Erdmann also testified he removed and weighed the
orians of Hilton Merriman when h e and all the law enforcement
officers in Randall Countywho were present at the autopsy knew this
to b e false.
. On Febmary 8, 1992, Johnny Rey was convicted, and on
February 10, 1992, he was sentenced to death for thc murder of
Hilton Merriman.
Erdmaun's Conclusions Regarding Aferrhlan Are Questioned
-. Because of apparent inadequacies in Ralph Erdmann's report,
and because they were aware of other of Ralph Erdmann's improorieties. some of wbich are discussed above. counsel for Douglas
Palmer, including Millard Farmel; determined to consult with an
indenendent exoert in forensic oatholow.
-,
. Accordingly, Douglas Palmer's counsel consulted Dr. LeRoy
~iddick,an Alabama State Medical Examiner and director of the
Alabama Department of Forensic Science, who regularly testifies for
the mosecution in maior murder cases. and who rarely testifies for
the defense in any case.
-. Apparently also concerned about whether Ralph Erdmann's
report would stand up against a challenge by Douglas Palmer or his
co-indictees, an investigator with the Randall County Criminal
District Attorney's office also sought other opinions, those of Dr.
Linda E. Norton and Dr. Sparks Veasey.
-. As a result of such requests, three well-respected forensic
pathologists reviewed Ralph Erdmann's report. All three, including
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Dr. Norton, agrced tlrat tla: findings in the lirdi~wnnrcpolt cl~dnot
find "yes" on special issue number one, and the punishment must
support the i:unclusio~~
tlrat c<:r(:l~r:rlt:(lmn was the i ~ l e c l ~ u ~ofi r ~ n be reformed to l i e imprisonment." [emphasis supplied].
death. A transcription of an affidavitprepared by Dr. Norton based
For this reason, regardless of Douglas Palmer's alleged
on her evaluation of Erdmann's report is Attachment 2 hereto.
participation in the crime, there is a question regarding whether
_.
Palmer and his associates, assuming but not admitting that they
- The experts who studied Erdmam's reoort further concluded
that they could not rille out the possil~dityt h : ~hlcrriman would ivwe
inflicted any b l o w on Mr. Merriman, "reasonably expected" that
sun*ivedhisiniuricb but fnrtl~ef:~ctthat
I~csuffcrcdfrwnwvcrc heat
those blows would kill Mr. Merriman. This is a life or death question
disease.
for Douglas Palmer, and the information contained in a proper
-. Erdmann's findinzs.
.. . as recorded in his autoosv
. . .orotocol and autopsy report regarding the natnre of the blows received by the
p l ~ o l o ~ r a ~ ~ l ~ s , s h ~ ~ w e d i ~ ~ j u r i e s t ~ x ) have
s u p ckiilcdMerrinr.~~~.
rfi(:i;~l~)
victim is highly relevant to that question.
As I)r. Kiddick con<lt~dc.d"In all likelillood. \lr. hlcrriman would
. In addition a proper finding of the time oFdeath would indicate
have survived those (head) injuries, but for the Fact that he had a
whether Hilton Mernman's attackem left him alive, despite the fact
badly diseased heart "
that he was the only one who could conceivably identify them, and
_. In addition, Dr. Riddick found it deeply troubling that Ralph could indicate a lack of intent on their part to kill IIilton Memlman.
Erdmam did not weigh the brain of Mr. Merriman, since the weight
-.
Further. examination of the bodv for bruises and other
of the brainisan iritportantobjectiveindication of whether swelling indications would be relevant to the inkries inflicted upon Mr.
of the braln caused the victim's death
Merriman, and to the question of the dexree
- of force with which
Similarly, Dr. Norton did not agree with Ralph Erdmann's
those injuries were imposed
conclusion regarding the mechanism of H~ltonMerriman's death
. A detailed explanation of the need for accurate findings in the
. Dr. Norton stated that 'it is likely that the mechanism of Mr. autopsy was set forth in counsel for Douglas Paln~efsAmendedand
Merriman'sdeath was a cardiac arrhythmia secondary to blunt force
Consolidated Motion, filed before the Woodson Rowan interview
trauma superimposed on a man with underlying heart disease. The
which f o m the basis of M i l W Farmer's indictment, and before the
blunt force injuries described in Erdmann's report were not capable
April 2 3 hearing. An accurate transcription of that motion is
of causing fatal cerebral edema."
Attachment 2 hereto.
. In sxort, these independent experts concluded that Ralph T h e UnethlcalTape Recording AndExpert Witness Contact By
Erdmann's own documentation and findings, as stated in his reoort.
Randv S h m o d And The Emolovees In His Ofnce
did not sltpport his conclusion that th; mechanism of k t o n
_. 'After Randy Sherrod a r k Jbhn Davis learned of Douglas
Merriman's death was severe cerebral edema, and that it was likely
Palmer's expert witness and consnltant. Dr. LeRov Riddick, on or
that in fact, the mechanism of death was from complications related
about [datej they had an investigator from ~ a n d y ~ h e m o doffice,
's
to his heart condition.
defendant Kevin Rush, call Dr. Riddick in Alabama and senetlv. tape
.
. The experts also found nunnrrous other improprieties with
rcconl t l ~ cmvcrs:alon.
c
'I l ~ ftrlcr~l
c
courts have dcalt with tl~istypc
respect to Ralph Erdmam's report, including, i~zteralta,E~dntann's of i~~isconduct
in 1'r1)10tl U. W/.SOII.707 V.2d 1262 (1983).
failure to keep any notes regarding the autopsy, and his erasure of
. There is a specific no contact rule in Texas, Rule of Conduct
an audio tape h e made while performing the antopsy.
4 . 6 2 6 ) It states:
The Relevance Of T h e Erdmann Autoow Reoort
6) In representing a client a lawyer shall not communicate or
-. Ik:h ofthe expcns a ~ w c d
t h : ~liilton .\lcrril~lanwas the victin~ cause another to conununicate about the subject of representation
of a honlicide. rcrz~rdlersof 111~: mm:h:mism of drath
with a person or organization a lawyer knows to be en~ployedor
. ~ o w e v e rt&
, dispute over the tnechanisnl and other autopsy
retamed for the purpose of conferring with or advising another
fiL&gs in Hilton Mernman's death are highly s~g&cant to the
lawyer about the subject of the representation, unlessthe lawyer has
question of delrberateness, and therefore relate to whether the
the consent of the other lawyer or is authorked by law to d o so.
punishment of death may be imposed for the homicide involved.
. Douglas Painter's lawyers did not giveRandy Sherrod or Kevm
The issue of deliberateness cannot even b e decided under the
~ u i consent
h
to contact their expert, Dr. Riddick.
traditional law of the partles as it applies to the guflthnnocence
. Randv Shemod and persons from his office have conducted a
determination in non capital murder cases.
pasem and practice of hproperly tape recordmg conversations.
. The requirement of deliberateness as it relates to the penalty The recording of the conversation between Kevin Rush and Dr.
phase of a capital case 1s set forth in Tex. Code Crim. Proc., Art.
Riddick was consistent with the policy of Randy Sherrod in taping
37.0716Xl) as follows: "Whether the conduct of the defendant that
conversations with his adversaries. These improper recordings are
financed with government funds and resources.
T h e April 2-3 Hearlng
..
mother tuould result" (emphasis added).
-. i%~ugl:isI'vlmer's co~inscl,i~tcludingplaintiff hlillanl I':lrnmr,
The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals stated in c7l.e.m u State,
concluded tI1;1t tlie diflercncu I~ct\\.cclllh111hl<rd~n:inn'sccp(lrt on
682S.w.2d 271.286-88 (Tex. Cr. Ann. 1984)(the leadinecase onthis
H~ltonMerriman and the vtews of the exGerts who revia-& that
issue of detiberateness) as follows'
report could determinetheissue of deliba,nle~zerrinthe capital murder
"Appellant attacks the sufficiency of the evidence to support the
tnal of Douglas Palmer, and could accordingly mean the difference
jury's affirmative finding under Art 37.0710(1) and the application
between life and death for Mr. Palmer
ofthe law of parties toappellant at the punishment phase offhe trial.
. On that basis. and on the basis of their awareness of certain
"The state contends that the finding of 'deliberateness' is suppartother itnproperackby ~ a l ~ h ~ r d m asome
n n , ofwluch are discussed
able bv. application
of the law of oarties to this nunishn~cntissue.
m this Complaint, counsel for Dougtas Pahuer, including Millard
..
This application is without merit for two reasons."
Farmer, concluded that a further exammation of Mr. Memiman's
***
body could possibly produce exculpatory and highly relevant
"We hold that the law of parties may not be appiied to the three
evidence.
specia1 issues under Art. 37.071(b)."
-. Accordinalv. counsel flled a motion in the 251st District Court
* * a
o f t h e State :<Texas, where Douglas Palmer's case is being
T h e n we must determine whether the same evidence supports
prosecuted, to haveMr. Memman's bodvexhumed and reexamined.
-. Counsel for Douiglas Palmer made numerous requests and
motions for Dmdymaterial. Neither Randy Sherrod norJohn Davis
with the masonable ~z~pectntimz
{hut the deafh oftbe rlecea~ed01'
would provide ali of this information, desl;itevarious oiders by the
anotberwouldrest~If. If it does, a trier of kct could not reasonably
wult and promises from John Davis that the material would be

.
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V O I C E FOR
provided.
. Counsel for Douglas Palmer then filed an amended and
consolidated motion, which consolidated the requests for some of
the relief they sought This motion was detailed and specific about
Ralph Brdmann's misconduct, some of the prosecutorialnnsconduct
known to counsel atthat time, and the legal rationalesupporting the
need for accurate findings about the condition of Mr. Merriman's
bodv. The motion is annexed to and incor~oratedinto this
~ o n ; ~ l a i nast Attachment 2.
. On March 27.. 1992.. Randv Sherrod and Iohn Davis filed a
nwtion lo disq~ralifyJudge iJ:ttrick A. I'inlc from the Palrnt:r c a e .
'lhis nmtion was f i l d nf1c.r tl~csepn~ccutorsI~adren:ivc.d the
motion of Chuglns I'nla>lcrc<~t~irr~~ing
their alleged n~isconduct,2nd
had lcamcd Illat a li9 o f over firtv \vitrssscs Irxl heen sul)pwn;~ed
for the hearing on that motion. &us, Sherrd and Davis knew that
their and Erdmann's conduct was about rn be exposed. Accurate
tr;lnscripti~mrol'ti~eStntc w u n dozunlcnts, whi<:hire inn)rpuratrd
l~crcin;~ndmade a part of tl~isComplaint, h d i for cuntcnt and as
evidence ofthe actions in State coun, are attached and identified as
follows:
1. Attachment 2: Letter of March 25,1992From Millard Farmer to
Randall Sherrod. There was no response to this l e ~ e r .
2. Attachment 3: "Amended And Consaltdated Motion Seeking
Kelief Caused By The Deception, Incompetence, Corruption, Concealment Of Fraud And Other Misdeeds By the State Of Texas,"
together with included affidavit of Dr. Linda Norton.
3 Attachment 4: "State's Motion For Judge To Disqualify Or
Recuse," filed March 27,1992 The facts in the motion were sworn
to be true by Randy Shemod.
4. Attachment 5: "GASP, GASP, GASP, The District Attorney
Randail Sherrod Is Reaching For The Last Sand Bag to Delay The
Flood Of Information About Dr. Erdmann's Wrongdoing And The
Cover up Of These Wrongdoings By Some District Attorneys
Including Randall S h e d Himself - aik/a The lesson politicians did
not learn from the Nixon-Watergate era.'"
. On April 2-3, 1992, Judge Patrick Pirtle held a hearing on
Dmiglas Palmer's motion. Although the Aprtl 2-3 hearing was
schedtded upon motion of Douglas Palmer's counsel, all the coindictees, exceptJohnny Key, who had already been tried, joined in
the motion and requested the same relief. Before the hearing, bofh
Randy Shenod and Iohn Davis strongly resisted the relief requested
~~

-

evidence or question&g the witness&
After the volley of motions that are the attachments identlfed

ii
connection with theautopsy ofMr ~le~rinlan's
body. ~ h statetnent
byJohnDavis was nlade at the opening of the April 2,1992 hearing,
after a lorig statement by Randy S h e d , and only after it had
k m m e obv~ousthat the hearing would in fact proceed, and that if
the facts were not revealed at that tune, they would surface at the
hearing. Both Sllerrod and Davis were potential witnesses For the
hearing.
-. The admissions of fohn Davm were as follows:

***

By Asst. District Attorney John Davis:
. . The second thing that the Court ordered -and it was
my undt~rstandingtlnt it \\w to kc fi~ntishrdat t l ~ ctime of Illis
vxl~~imatku~
hewing. At any ntc, rl~occinvolve t i s s ~ cblocks. Your
lionor, or tissuc slidt,s. 'I ltosc have k e n -wcll, lct nic say this: I)r.
I : ~ ~ I I I ~ I I Iins
I I itunisl:cd us wirlt wl1.11hc rel)rcsezas to he rltc tisut:
s:~mpIcs-s~ftl~c
~lccea!.din this cast I Imvcvcr, <2urirtvestig:~tionh ~ s
! ~ this CISC
bltown 111.11 it is not thc IISSIIC sanlplcs of tht: ~ L . c c - ~ I S (in
sad that it is the tissue samples ofn 29 year old man, whose name
I do not know. And therefore, I'm very sensXtive to ethical issues.
as the Court is well aware, I feel duty bound to dtsclose that to the
Court, to counsel, under, if nothing else, batrev fur impeachment
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purposes concerning exculpatory evidence.
And therefore. I will make known to the Court and I'll Sate to
tile Cuurt tlrat I ran"ut comply with the <hurt's ~ d c10r pwvide t l ~ c
tisue s:onnics in this r.~ccl)r.caitst:. ,\, I don't know ill)r. I!rdmann,
in fact, todk tissue samples; B, if he did, I don't know if h e still has
them; or C, if the ones tlut he thinks at some later date that he might
produce would, in fact, be the tissue samples of the deceased.
But right now, the tissue samples that he has provided to the
district attorney's office are not the tissue sanlples of the deceased,
so I cannot comply with that order.

.**

. TWs information,as stated by john Davis only after all attempts

todelay had failed, had k e n known to Rarity Sherrod and John
Davis since, at the latest, January 29, 1 9 2 , when Kevin Rush
wttnessed Ralph Erdmann change the labeIs on the slides. CSee
Attachment 5). There had been many requests from Douglas
Palmer's counsel, both through formal motions and informal contacts, to obtain the information admitted by John Davis. Randy
Shemod and John Davis withheld this information until they had lost
their motion to disqualifyJudge Patrick Pirtle, had lost in their efforts
to delay the hearing, had lost in their attempt to limit the testimony
and were about to have to physically turn the sIides over to counsel
or suffer immediate potential wurt sanctions
. Following these events at the April 2-3 hearing, Douglas
~a~mefscounsel.
Millard Farmer. called olaintiffWilliam Hubbard of
the ~ubbock~ o l i c ~e e ~ a r t m e&
n at witAess. There were numerous
motions and attenlots in thecourt bvRandvSherrod...IohnDavisand
d ~ e t tu
s prevmt and limit Scrgcint 1 lublsard's tcwimuny.
. Scri!c.~nt Iluhhard. alicr manv obk:ctions. tcstifitvl t h t defenof Ralph Erdmann's false
dant T&s Ware had oidered a cdver
autopsy reports in Lubbock County. Sergeant Hubbard, while
testiFying at the April 2-3 hearing in Amarillo, stated as follows with
regard to the February 5. 1992 meeting called by Travis Ware
regarding the exposure of problems with Ralph Erdmam:
A. [By Sgt. Hubbardl As our meeting came to a close and we
had discussed all this stuff-the meeting lasted 20 or 30 minutesMr. Ware made direct reference to the trial in Amardlo and the
problems that had been voiced in the tned~aconcerning Dr.
Erdmann, and he enjdinedall of 1% there to keep that meeting quiet.
Q. [ByMillard FamerlTonormenlion thecontent ofthe meeting?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you take that as an order from him?
A. Mr. Ware knows that we are not -that wedon'tworkforhlm,
and he knows that we're not in his chain of command. It was not
expressed as an order, it was a strong suggestion.
Q. Did he tell you why to keep it quiet?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did he tell you?
A. He said, "Because $this gets out the defense attorneys will
have a field day with it."
***
. Alsoat the April 2-3hearing, Defendant Ralph ~rdmannrefused
to<estify about anything but his name, and exercised his Fifth
h e n d n l e n t privilege against self incrimination some 277 times
when questioned by Millard Farmer. Joan Erdmann also refused to
answer any. auestions
excewc her name.
.
.. I'ulluwing t l ~ c
slxwc cwnts, Ikfcnd:~ntK~ndyShenod finally
01liilton hlerrimm's ixnly, k~wwing
rt,nccntc<i tc, lltr c:xl~u~~~ntii~n
zounsel for Douglas Palmer had as many as fifty wttne&s waiting
a testify about Ralph Erdmann and other defendants in this
Complaint.
.Justbefore therecess in theApril 2-3 headnsJudgeP~rtlestated
112he would grant Douglas Palmer's motion fora subpoena for all
>fErdnunn's slides relating to the autopsy of Mr. Mehiman's body.
However, Randy Shedcucunwented Judge Pirtle's order, went to
mother fudge,andobtained a search warrant fortheslides. Whereas
he subpaena contemplated by Judge Pirtle would have prov~deda
:hain of custody of the slides outside the hands of parties alleged to
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have committed wrongdoing with respect to Erdmann's evidence, I ofthesecondautoosv.
. . Thesecondautomy
. . did,. however, reveal that
Shermd's ans placed the slides directly lyn the hands of the law
the brain had nut Ixcn rem<nulfrom the stem. I~cmuvingthi. brain
enforcement and prosecutor defendants and theiragents. providing
from the stem w o ~ ~have
l d hccn a rclcvanl pn,cedurc fur E r d m a ~
a classic case d abuse of the prosecutor's office to cover u p
to haveperfonnedbecause it is the herniationat the baseofthe brain
misconduct.
that stoos the heart and breathin%. Such evidence would he
on the issue ofdeliherateness.
- Moreover. on the evenine when the ooUe executed the search
uwr3111,colrnwl lur l?rdma~r~l,
Imving i r e n notili~dlry Kcvin Kusil,
The second autopsy also revealed drat the heart had not been
called I?rdnunn and warncrl lrin~Illat thc law enrorcmcnt officers
diswctctl, ;md pn,cwl;rctl~:~tis highly relevant toany clca:rnlin:~tion
were wmiug with the warrmt.
as to tl~r.cxistcnccor iron cxislcncc
heart attack. 'I'hc hcan was
l'ravls Warr Intensifies His Bfforls t o 1)lacredltand intimidate
too decomposed at the time of the second autopsy to dissect.
Willlam Hubbard
. The second autopsy revealed a fracture in Hilton Merriman's
. Following Sergeant Hubbard's April 2 testimony i n the I'almer skull, although Ralph Hdmann had previously testified that the=
caye, Travis Ware intensified hrs efforts to discredit and intimidate
was no fracture in the skull at the rime of HiItan Mertiman's death.
Sergeant Huhbard.
The ohvsical evidence of the deceased is often the mast
. On April 15,1992, Travis Ware called into h ~ office
s
one of his
to the trier of f a n in detern~iningthe issue of
in&igators, Carrie Madaine, whom he knew to be friendly w ~ t h deliberateness. The early reckless disregard for a n adequate
Sereeant Hubbard. Travis Ware threw oictures of mutdated bodres
professional assessment of the physical evidence initially caused
:~nddrceased virtin~sin the IapdMs. Maclitinc, referred IoScrgcant
Randy S h m d and Tohn Davis to engage in the pretense that the
Ilultlr~rdasa '~nothcrfuckcr"and told Ms.Maclilim: th:~tit wathcs<:
Oncc this was shown to IE
~crri;l~:~rr
autopsy \vas d w ~ correctly
e
typesof killcn tila1 'ti~at.urnofhitc:hlMl i1uI)l)ardi~tryingtogetdl.'
false, they took the position that the autopsy is not n:lrvant Invaust'
. 1'r:lvis Ware also 5tateJ at tlwt timc that S e r..w I I ~ilullhani w:.s I Mr. Merriman was krlled as a result of a blow to the head. That
"going nuts," was %sing his ini~ld," and necdcd "psyclahg~ml positlon is simply incornect, as Judge Patrick A. Pirtle recognized in
hdt,." I I(: xlrostutrd that Seruant I luhbard w:~sa "liar" and that IIC
the Douglas Palmer pre-trial heanng when he ordered the body
had "tied o n the stand" in several cases.
exhumed and a second autopsy pedormed.
Reeardless of how it occurred, the fracture to Mr. Merriman's
-. Travis \Tare also stated to Ms. Machine on April 15.1992 that
the judg',s ill 111~: district and county couns had nlcr to s3y that
Scrge:~ntI l~d,b.ardhad '.no credibility" in t k i r courtnmms. 'ltavis
\tfarc then 10111 Ms. Maclaine tlr~tScracant llnbbnnl was "slick m:l
person with these head injuries could have survived; according To
would try to manipulatel1ertoget informationhm her, and thatshe
Dr. LeRoy Riddick, who was present at the second autopsy. The
was not to discuss with him anything that was going on in the office,
Fracture on the Abbreviated Injnty Scale for rating iNuuies would
and was not to socialize with him at all.
have rated the head injury as a "Y, according to Dr. Ridd~ck.
. Travis Ware alsn informed Ms Madame that Ralvh Erdmann
. The Abbreviated Injury Scale for determinabon as to the
had ~nmpl:tinednlxlut \Villhn~ilubb.trd I(, him, :and ihat \Vdli;un
probabi~it~
of survival, described in lay ternls, is a "1"to "6" scale:
I ithlurd did w t havc:~ixisis forccmr.lu~li~~~!tI~;~t
*I"is minor miunr:
., thrrc w:~s:~nvtl~i~tr:
. ..
, ,.
w n q with lllr way i(r(11nan11
pcrf(,rmcd autopsies.
"2" is ~ndt!ratt!i n j i ~ r ~
-. .\l,o url April IS, iWL, Travis \Vare called l.nbhsk Chief uf
"3" is serious injury:
I'n,licc Ounaid ilridgcrs and asked lri~oto ubtain sworn ~ v ~ t e ~ n c n ~ s"4" is severe, injury;
from (:ulond i!wina.
Wiky and l.ieutcnant S u ~ ~ ~ ~ nthat
rrlin
"5" is ~ n r i o iniurv:
~,l , and.
- Cat)t;~in
.
t l ~ m Iud
r
lxrn IN) rc,vcr ul) ~~~ent:oncxl
at the 1:uirrwary 5, 1W2
"6" is maximum injury.
n~celing. l h s l ~of tllcse ufficcrs refused IO givc such a skitclnmt.
. The finding during the second autopsy of the fractures to the
- .\I appmxinutcly thcsnmc rinw, Travis wire inadc stntments
skull, together with other findings of incompleteness by Ralph
to l ) r Jody Niclscn, :I[ that timr a patlrologist i l l Lulhrck and a friend
lirdmann, unfortunately will require a n additional examination of
01' Scgcant I h h l x ~ ~111l.1, she should not s W i d i ~ cwith Scrgcmt
the skull by a physicist and a neurologist TO better reconstruct the
l l r l On Scptc~~~l)cr
9, iW2, 'Travis Warc \poke wit11 Dr.
amount of force applied during the commission of the homicide.
Niclren on the pilore iwd told her that .wcii~li?ingwith Willian~
_ . These additional expeas are neededbeeause Ralph Erdmann
Ilul)bard wol~ldllun Ircr repuration as :I pmfcsiun:il pd~olcrgi\t. did not make the necessary exarmnation of the body at a time when
On that s.mc date, 'l'rwis Ware :lnJ Hrhccr:a A1t:hli.y nlet with 1)r.
the evidence was available.
A screntific determination of the
Niclscn :and funhcr c~~lplvasizcd
these vome svdtclrunls.
condition of Mr. Merriman's body is now much more involved due
ASrcond Autopsy Is P c r f o r n ~ r dOn'l'he Hody OfMr. h l c r r i m n
to the lapse of time. Deterioration of the body by the time of the
. Klanving llxrc was a pushility that Mr. h k ~ m ~ ~ ~lxxly
a n ' s second autopsy deprived the forensic pathologist of much needed
c<,uidh w e dctc:rioreted tu the extent 111:ct a second :lutotwv 111ixl11 valuable evidence necessary f o later
~ use by the jury to decide the
issue of deliberateness.
not f w a l Erdmnann's misconduct, or the concealme& .of &at
misconduct b~the law enfwcenlent witnesses to the autoow,
, Raluh Erdmann still remains a crit~calwitness in the Doudas
. ..none
of the ddcndants l~ereinrcvc;~led11, wunsul for I)ou):las i'almer,
r q p d to questions ahout bruising, swt!llin# :~nd
do^ m r n t e d evidence almut the t,hysical condi
f
even :tft<vthe s w m d x m n w had I K . ~ I I ordcred, tlw s o w ~ r the.
anda an county defendantse&ew the organs had not been removed
tion of &e &cik evidence (Mr. Memiman's body):
. There is also a serious question about Ralph Erdmann's
and weighed as stated in the report.
-. On [date], Mr. Memiman's body was exhumed and a second ha&dling of the M y , both during and after the autopsy. Ralph
autopsy was perfonned by Dr. Sparks Veasey. Present atthe second
Erdrnann's history of damaging Imdies during and after autopsies
autopsy was Dr. LeRoy Riddick, and a number of law enforcenlent
increases the responsibility of counsel in investigating the pwiblity
officers from Amarillo.
of vast-mortem damages to the deceased.
. The second autopsy revealed whar all the Randall County
. The acts oF;lcfcnd;~n~sin kntrwingly ;mi intentionally
defendants in this Complaint had long known, that Ralph Eldmann
n.t:lininp,;t l,iased and grosly unqualified ~~athnlogist
to perlimn the
had not removed the internal organs fmm Mr. Merriman's body,
Ililton Merrimlll ;iutol)sy. :lnd in thurelry deb- ttnyir~gputentially
although h e had reported weights for celtain of those organs in his
cxcullrating cvklrnce, viuk~tedihuglas Palmrr's rights i!nch:r tla,
report, and had testified at the Johnny Rey trial that he had weighed
llnited Stnlc\ (i)nstilulion :wd llle Constiullion and hws of the Swte
the organs.
of Texas.
The a m of defendants in delaying and ~efusingto turn over
-. The brain was too decomposedto check for edema at the time
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and reveal to Douglas Palmer all of tlie evidence a b u t the autopsy
in the State's possession also violated Douglas Palmer's rights under
the United States Constihttion and the Constitution and laws of the
State of Texas.
After T h e Second Autopsy Douglas PalmePs Counsel Seek
Sanctions I n State Court
-. On this basis, and on the basis of the falsities inRalpli Erdmann's
report and tlle other improprieties with respect to the Ililton
Merriman aotops): Douglas Palmer's counsel moved for sanctions
underririzonn v. Yorrngblood for the State's bad faith destmction of
potentially exculpatory evidence.
-. Judge Patrick A. Pirtle set October 14-16 as a hearing &ate for
the requested sanctions.
Other Proceedings
-. After May 1992, Randy Slierrod and John Davis filed a number
of motions in an attclnpt to stop the efforts of those who were
exposing the wrongdoing of Ralph Erdtnann and the other defendants. There were responses by counsel for Douglas Palmer.
Accurate tianscriptions of these motions and responses are attached
and made a palt of this Complaint for both content and as evidence
of the actions in the state court.
1. Attachlnent 6: "State's Motion to Conduct DNA Analysis of
Evidence"
2. Attachment 7: "State's Motion to Quash Subpoenas and
Response to Defendant's Pmsecutorial Misconduct Allegations,"
togcther wit11 included Exhibit A.
3. Attachment8: "State'sMotiontoForecloseFwtherParticipation
in this Case by Non-Kesident Attorneys"
4. Attachment9: I.ctlerfiorn V.G. Kolius o f O c t o l ~12
r in response
to State's motion to exclude Millard Farmer and Steven Losc11 fro111
participating in the case of Douglas Palmer
5. Attachn~ent10: Douglas Palmer's Counsel's Answer to the
Slate's Motion to Exclude Millard Farmer and Steven Losch From
Representing Douglas Palmer.
6. Attachment 12: "State's Brief in Support of the State's Motion
to Foreclose Further Participation in This Case By Non-Resident
Attorney and Response to Defendant's Ansxver to tlie State's Motion"
After P a h e r ' s Counsel Indicate That They Will Further Bxpose Wrongdoing, t h e Defendants Step Up Their Retaffatory
Acts Against P l a h t E s
_. In connection with tlle October 14 hearing inDouglas Palmer's
case, I'almeis counsel, including Millard Farmer, subpoenaed
numerous additional witnesses who would testify as to the wrongdoing ofRalph Erdmann, and the awareness of and cover up of tl~at
wrongdoing by other of the defendants herein. Many of these
witnesses were police officers.
-. As soon as it b e c m ~ clear
e
that Palmer's counsel would attempt
to expose additional wrongdoing by the defenclants herein, and that
counsel was prepared to put on the stand numerous additional
witnesses, the defendants herein stepped up their efforts to prevent
such exposure, and to discredit, intimidate and stop the plaintiffs
from their lawful and constitutionally protected activitiesin doing so.
Millard Farmer Is Indictert
. Earlier in the litigation of tlie Palmer case, on or about March
30:1992, Millard Farmer had spoken withRalph Erdmann's assistant,
defendant \Voodson Rowan about the autopsy of Mr. Merriman.
-. At that time, Millard Farmer asked Rowan if he would speak
with Erdmann and ask Erdmann to call him about the autopsy of Mr.
Blerrinian. Millard Famler stated to Rowan that if Erdmann would
speak truthfully with Randall Sherrod about the autopsy of Mr.
hferrinian, the I'almer case might be resolved without Douglas
Palmer receiving a death sentence.
. In contacting Woodson Rowan, Millard Farmer was doing
precisely what tlle United States Constitution requires a defense
attorney to do in order to provide effective assistance of counsel to
his client: specifically, Millard Farmer was attempting to obtain
exculpatory evidence from tbeSrate. Inaddition, Millard Pannerwas
trying to niakc it rasy for Ralph Erdluann to tell the ttuth about the

Merriulan autopsy without tlie necessity of judicial hearings on his
prior untrutl~fulness.
- Despite the fact that Millard Fanner's conversation with
\Voodson Rowan was within the confines of Millard Farmer's duties
to his client, and despite the fact that the State liad by then long
admitted that Ralph Erdmam had falsified evidence wit11 respect to
the autopsy of Mr. Memiman, on October 13, 1992, an unconstihltionally composed Randall County Grand July, at the urging of
defendant John Davis, Kandy Sherrod's assistant, indicted Millard
Farmer for "tampering wit11 a witness" for his actions in speaking
with Woodson Rowan. A transcription of the indictnient is included
with this Complaint at Attachment 11 .
. The statute underwhich MillardFannerstands indicted, Section
3625 of the Texas Criminal Code, states:
(a) A person conmiits an offense if, with intent to influence the
witness, he offers, confers, or agrees to confer any benefit on a
witness or prospective witness in an official proceeding or coerces
a mitness or prospective witness in an official proceeding:
(1) to trrstify falsely;
(2) to withhold any testimony, infon~vation,document or thing;
(3) to elude legal process summoning him to testify or supply
evidence; or
(4) to absent himself froni an official proceeding to which he has
k e n legally sunmmoned.
-. 'I'he indict~i~ent
falsely charges that Millard Fanner attempted
to coerce Ralph Erdrnann into changing his conclusion as to the
"cause of death" of Hilton Merriman by threatening to ruin Ralph
Erdmam's reputation and destroy his practice if lie did not do so. In
the first place, this makes absolutely n o sense, iffor n o other reason
than because only days before meeting with \Woodson Kowan
Millard Farnler had personally written and filed a niotion with the
court in Douglas Palmer's case, with attached affidavit of Dr. Linda
Norton, agreeing that the "cause of death" of Mr. Merriman wasblunt
force trauma. This afidavit is part of Attachment 3 hereto.
. The issue in the Dourlas Palmer's case is not the "cause of

-

"cause of death" it would have been in contradiction to the position
taken by and being urged with written documentation by Millard
Farmer as counsel for Douglas Palmer.
Morever, as a further indication of tlle bad faith of Randy
~ 1 1 & x lthe
, indictment of Millard Farmer was brought in the wrong
jurisdiction, and would for that reason be subject to a directed
verdict. The conversation that Millard Farmer had with Woodson
Rowan took place in Lubbock Countyand not Randall County. The
Texas criminal venue statute, Article 13-18 of the Texas Code of
Criminal Procedure, states: "If venue is not specifically stated, the
proper county for the prosecution of offenses is that in which the
offense was conunitted." Even if there wem a proper basis for the
charges, the propervenue of the indictnient wor~ldtherefore not be
in Randall County, hut in Lubbock County.
. After obtaining an indictment of MillardFarrner on October 13,

3tlier def&dants in those activities, together with their attetnpted
cover up of those activities.
Randy Sherrod conti~iucsto this day in his attempts to deny
Douglas Pallner the benefit of Millard Fanner's counsel. As noted
above, Randy Sherrod's office has requested that the trial of Millard
Parmer be preferentially set for Fehruary 8, 1993. (See Attachment
1). Judge Pirtle has not granted Sherrod's motions to disqualify
Llillarcl Fanner, even after the indictment mas obtained. In maintaining that "it is imperative that defendant Farnier's case be disposed of
as quickly as possible to enable the State to proceed vith the trial of
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defendant Palmer and his codefendants," Sherrod has in effea
Hubbard. They were assisted in this effort by Randy Atchley, who
stated that he does not want to proceed with Palmer's case until he
had access to police documents that were used in obtaining the
is nd of Millard Farmer.
indictmentsbutwerenot evenofficiallysubpoenaedbytheprosecu. The indictment of Millard Fanner is not based upon iacrs torswhe obtained the indictmentnnril afterthe ind~ctmenthadheen
reason and probable cause, hut is a malicious and vmdictive abuse
obtained. The bringlng of criminal charges against Wdliam Hubbard
of the legal system, bmught in bad faith and intended to serve nc
was done completely without the participation and knowledge of
other purpose than to harass Millard Farmer and other persons, tc
the 1.ubbock Police Department administration.
prevent them from further exposing the illegal and impropei
. Rebecca A t d e y and Travis Ware presented this material to
activities of defendants,and to prevent MillardFarmer from continn
~<istantAttorney GenedFrank Briscoe, who took the matenal to
ing his representation of DouglasPalmer.
the GrandJury, but in doing so Rebecca Atchley andTravisWare did
;
In this respect, the indictment of Millard Farmer is a Dart of the
notpresentPrankBriscnewithexculpatorymaterial that would have
continuing conspirncy ammg tltc delcndanrs to colaliici unlnwful
shown that Sergeant Hubbard should not have been ind~cted.
acliviiics wit11ILYI)LP~ 1ull1efid~ric:ition
of evidcnw in rriini~~al
tri:~l.;. Plaintiffs do not allege at this time thatFrank Briscoe was pan of any
cover up such activities and interfere with the rights to counsel oi
wrongdoing, hut only that Frank Briscoe relied upon the represenpersons criminally accused.
tations ofTravisWare and Rebecca Atchley, and that those represenThe October Hearing Is Held
tations were false and misleading.
. Despite the effoW of defendant Randy S h e d and others,
-. At any rate, the indictment of Sergeant Hubbard was obtained
D&as
I'almer's counsel, including Millard Farmer, appeared
through the e f f m of the defendants in reaction to, and to punish,
beforeJudge PatrickA. i'irtle on October 14,1992,seekingsanctions
deter and retaliate for, Sergeant Hubbard's aas in exposing the
for the willful destruction of potentially exculpatory evidence in
wrongdoing of Ralph Erdmann andTravis Ware. The indictments
connection with the Meniman autopsy.
were obtamed in bad faith in retaliation for the exercise of nghts
_. At the October 14 hearing, Judge Pirtle refused to disqualify protected by the First Amendment to the United Stam Constitution.
Millard Farmer from representing DouglasPalmer,despite the efFms
Since hisindict~nent~
whichremainsin place, SergeantHubbard
of Randy S h e d and Tohn Davis
has been suspended without pay from the Lubbock County Police
- ~ls;)arthe0~:tobc;14 hearing. 1)ouglnsI~almer'sc~~u~~relc:~llc~l
Department. As of the date of the filing of this Complaint, Sergeant
plaintiff I'atric k K~4lvofthe
l.ublx)rk I'olicc 1)er~anrnml
:us3 witness.
Hubbard is scheduled to be tried on these charges on February 22,
-. Detectwe ~ellj.
testified that he had witkssed Ralph Erdmann
1993.
falsify a toxicology test in the Darlene Hall case, in order to smear
Patrick Kelley Is Indicted
the victim's reputanon and protect an employee of Travis Ware.
OnNovember 19,1992,thrwghtheeffortsofdefendantRandy
-. JudgePatrick A. Pink decided to adiourn the hearinn
and not
~li&od.a Randall County Grand Jury indicted Officer Patrick Kelly,
..
tolawthc rcmnining tc\llmony of 1':ltric-k Kelly i d 0111cr ~itnr.ses
through the efforts of defendants Randy Sherrod and Kay Davis, on
William Ilubbard 1%Indicted
Eve counts of aggravated peNry arising out of testimony he gave in
. On October 21, 1992, William Hubbard, who had testified at an October 14 pretrial hearing in Douglas Palmer's case. A
the April 2-3, 1992 hearmg in Douglas Palmer's case that he had
transcription of the indictment of Patrick Kelly IS Attachment 13.
witnessed fraudulent autopsies by Ralph Erdmmn, and that Travis
. a l e indictment charges that Detective Kelley con~mitted
Ware had ordered a cover up of Ralph Erdmann's unlawfid and
perjury when he testified tl~atno blood sample was taken from the
improper activities, was indicted by a Lubbock County GmndJury,
body of DarleneHalldiiringtheautopsy. PatrickKelley was the only
through the efforts of defendants Travis Ware and Rebecca Atchley,
person present during the autopsy other than Ralph Erdmann
on charges that he fraudulently obtained a search warrant in 19%.
. The indictment also charges that Detectwe KeIley committed
A transcription of the indictment of William Htihbard is Attachment
perjury whenhe testikd that Erdn~annhadsaid,dunng the autopsy,
12.
hat Ms. ilallhadnot beenintoxicatedatthetimeoflierdeath, Asain,
. . Scrgcant 1 inl~lunl
has alrwdy becm det~~rmi~wd
rulx: not guilty
Deteetix Kelley was the only other person present at the autopsy.
01 1111- chiirgcs nude in 111eindictriieni. As noted alx~ve.on Idatel.
Theindictment further chargesthat Detective Kelley committed
a report by the Internal Affairs Division of the ~ubbockPOIIC;
Jerjury when he testified that Melissa Martin, Judge Blalack's
Department concluded, based on a thorough nine-week investigaienetary, had informed him that Travis Ware. Bill Egert, Ralph
tion, that the incident in question did not involve any criminal
3rlmann andJudge Ulalack had met to discussthe death of Darlene
conduct by Se~geaniHubbard and that criminal prosecut~onwas
iall, and that soon after that meeting it was announced to the press
therefore not warranted
hat Darlene Hail had been mtoxicated Although Melissa Martin
The day after SergeantHubbanlNas indicPed, defendantRandy
estified before the Gland Jury. and denied that she infonned
Atchley, a police officer with the Lubbock Police Department,
Ietective Kelley of this, Ms.Martin has herself now heenindictedfor
infonned Colonel George Ewing, Captain Bill Knox and Sergeant
'dse swea~ing.
John Gomez, alsoofthe Depamneht, that he and hls wife defendant
Finally, the indictnlent charges that trva additional statements
Rebecca Atchley, Travis Ware's first assjstant, had planned the
nade by Detective Kelley at the October 14 hearing were false. In
indictment of Sergeant Hubbard upon seeing on television that
x h case those statements invoked m~sconductby Ralph Erdmam.
Sergeant Hubbard had test~fiedon April 2 in Douglas Palmer's case.
_ Like the indictments of
Famerand W~IliirnIIubbard,
Randy Atchley was quoted in the DnItasiWorliing N~mcsas having
he indictment of Pahick Kelley was obrdined in bad faith to punish
stated, "Why didn't y'all get Hubbard when you had your shoe"
>etectiveKelley forhis truthful testimony regarding the wrongdoing
Randy Atcl~ley'sversion of this statement which he conveyed to his
dthe defendants herein. The indictments of these three men - a
fellow police officers was mare colorful.
toted uiminal defense lawyer and two honest and brave law
_. In addtlon, Travis Ware's oublic relations administrator Steve
bnforeementofftcers-are not based on a good faith determination
hat they vioiated any laws, but were obtained by the defendanw
~urelyfor harassmentpurposes, rn had faith, to punish them and to
wouldnever have been begun d&eant gubbard Gdnot "chosen
leter them and others from coming forward to tell the truth a b u t
to draw attention to bimsclf." This statement directly links the
.he defendants and then unlawful acts.
indictmentofSergeantHubhad to h ~testinlonyinDouglasPaln~efs
s
-. It could not be clearer that these indictments were aimed as
case, which was widely reported
much at the witnesses on Douglas Palmer's witness Itst who had not
-. Rebecca Atchley, together with Travis \Tare, prepared the
yet testified as they were at Patrick Kelley, William Hnbbard and
mater~althat was used in obtaining the ind~ctu~ent
of Sergeant
Millard Farmer.
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Randv Sherrod Makes False Statements About t h e Plaintiffs
ncwspapcr. 'I ht: rcponcdkwuunt #)ftlrissl:lt(!lrrc.llt1s Alt~chlncnti5.
Spcrilicallv.Hands S l ~ r m #stated
~ l to Sxlazar ~II:II .\IUI:trd kirmcr h:ul
hal~ciousl~,
with knowledge that ~twas false, or without regard for
~ t struth, designed to discredit ~WllardFanner's acts in exposing
Sherrod's and John Davis' own prosecntor~almisconduct.
. On a date in or a b u t the first week of January 1993, Randy
~ l ~ & omade
d
further and additional remarks about Millard Farmer,
aswell as Patrick Kelly, and by innuendo William Hubbard, to Kelly
Frrstoe, a reporter for a publication known as the O h e m r .
-. In rnak~ngthese defainatoly statements, Randy Shemod, anlong
other things, stated: "If I had the authonty to open my files up on
the witness tampering to the citizensand to the people that come up
here, I doubt that 'Racehorse' Haynes would be representing Mr.
Famleror Mr. Kelly orany ofthe other peoplethat commlttedpequry
in this case."
. In addition, Randall Sherrod stated: "They'll tell people
whatever to i~avethem wme up here and show some kind of
support for them. I think it wouldn't be past them to lie, to alter the
facts, tomake them think that you've got crazy prosecutors, a crazy
pathologist, a crazy judicial system."
Randy Sherrod And His Assistant CPtmlnal Distrkt Attorneys
Have A History Of Improperly Using The Grand Jury In
Randdl County
-. Randall Shemod, John Davis and Kay Davis engage in the
improper use of the grand jury in Randall County, including use of
the the grand jury by
Shemod for his own political purposes.
. As discussed imrned~atelybelow, Randy Sherro#s use of the
juryimproperlyandfor hisown political purposcsisfacilitated
by and acconipanted by the fact that the Grand Jury in and for
Kandall County is unconstitutionally co~nposed.
The GrandJury Of The 47th District Court I n AndFor Randall
County Is UnconstitutionaUy Composed
_ The Judge for the 47th Distnct Court in and for Randall County
is David Gleason ('Judge Gkason"). He is a necessary palty to the
action as mjunctlve relief is sought as to the method of selectton of
grand juries used mthe 47thDistrict Court inand forRandallCounty.
No damages ale sought aga~nst
Judge Gleason, either personally or
in his oficial capacily
.Judge Gleason deternimes which of two methods allowed by
Crim Proc. Code Ann Art 19 will be used in the selection of
thegrand jury. Judge Gleason bas selected the 'lieyman"system for
the seiection of grand iurors in the 47th District Court m and for

ex

(5th Clr. 1980).
. The selection ofthe jury cormnisslonersby Judgc Gleason, the
subsequent selected grand jolor lists and grand july panets are
unconstitutional in that nerther the jury commissmners,the jury lists
nor the jury panels reflect a representative cross-sectton of the
community.
There has been intentional, discriminatory and systcmatrc
exclusion of non-white persons fmii the jury commissionc~s,the
lsts of grand jurorsselected by the jury commissioners,and from the
panels of grand jurors. Tliis discriminationis occurringcurrently and
has liistoricallv occurred.
There has h e n mtentional, dlscnmmatory and systematic
-.
exclusion of women From the ium conmllssioners. from the lists of

-

his?oricaliy occurred
. Tllerc has been intentional, discriminatory and systematic

exclusion of persons 30 years of age and under from the jury
commissioners, from the ltsts of grand jurors selected by the jwy
commissioners, and from the panels of grand jurors. This discrimnation is occurring currently and has historically occurred.
-. Tliere has been intentional, discriminatory and systematic
exclusion of persons whom are not of high econonlic means,
persons who arenothomeowners, andpersons living inlessaffluent
geograph~careas of Randall County from the jury commissioners,
from thelists of grand jnrors selected by the jury cammissioners, and
froni the panels of grand juron This dlscriminatlon is occuning
currently and has historically occurred.
There has been intentional. discnminatorv and systematic
ex~:lusionofpcrtunsi~f
l lkpal~icoriginfr~~rrrlbt:
jl~tyc~~~lr~~lis~lil~rers,
from tlic lisr- darand
iun,tsscl~:~.lcd
by
c . comnriscioncrs, and
,
. t l ~,iurv
from the panels of grand jurors This discrin~inationis occurring
currently and has historically occurred.
. When the "keyman"systemisused, as in the47th District Court
in and for Randall County, there are cross section requirements in
addltion to the traditional constitutional crosssection requirements
under Tex. Crim Proc. Code Ann. Art. 19.06 (Vernon Supp 1980):
. . .The commissioners shall, to the extent poss~ble,select grand
pm who the commissioners detemnne represent a b ~ o a dcrapssection of the poprrlntion of the county, co12srcfe~i~w
ihe factom of race. ser a n d age. Ieniphasls suppliedl.
. The j&y com~ssionersof not I& than 3 nor more than 5 are
selected by the judge for each comniss~on.The commissionersthen
select from fifteento twentypersons who form the p w l from which
the ultimate Grand Jury is seated.
Turv, that indicted Millard Farmer was unconstitil-. The Grand -.
tion:dlg w r n p f a ~alrd
d tht: (:rand Jurics ot thc 47th i)istrict Court 01'
Ikindall (inmty hive lx:m lrist~~ri~ally
~ ~ n c ~ t r ~ ~ i t lC~O
t iI~I n
~ ~ lCl IyS C ~ .
'Ilre nralcarrd ftrmalc ppcrccniaguson t l ~ jury
c lists:rndthe juty pxncl,
ol'the 17111l)i\trict ( i ~ u nin 2nd for 1tand:tll County :tm :IS follow,:

I
I

GrandJury Lists o f the 47th District In and For
Randall County, From 1982 - 1992:
% Female

IzAR

No. Age
18-29

I
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GrandJury Panels of the 47th District In and For
Randall County, From 1982 - 1992:

I

YMR

1986
1985
1984
19B
1982
TOTAL

% Fenlale

41.7%
33.3%
41.7%
41.7%
33.3%
40.9%

No. A e e

I

1
0'

0
0

0
2

_. The percentage of women over age eighteen in Randall County
is 52.5%.
The percentage of persons aged 18 to 29 years in Randall
county is 25.6%.
. There are complete lists of all persons selected for tlie grand
jury lists contained at Attachment ar hereto. The value of the
residences as obtained from the tax records of llandall County is
included, along with tlie persons' dates of birth. Other evidence is
available to show thc persons on the grand jury lists and grand jury
panels d o not reflect a representative cross-section of the cornnunity.
-. RandallSl~errcd,
JolinDavisandKayDavisare ahleto use these
~lnconstihltionallycomposed Grand Juries to acconlplish other than
the legal Functions designated for grand juries in Texas.
- Randall Sherrod lras used the Grand Jury in the past as a threat,
and may use it in the future. In fact, Sherrd has subpoenaed
attorneys Brian Murray and Rod IIobson, who have helped expose
Erdmann's wrongdoing, in order to make them fear that they too
would be indicted.
. Millard Farmer has standing to challenge the method of
selection and the composition of tlie Randall County Grand Jury,
because he was indicted by such a Grand Jury. Even if Millard
Farnier's indictment were dismissed, he, \yrillian IIubbard and
Patrick Kelly stand to be called to testify before or be indicted by the
unconstitutional Grand Jury.
_. The unconstirutionally'composed grand jury deprives Millard
Farnier, William Hubbard and Patrick of an opportunity to present
evidence and have a fair determination abont tlie defendants to this
Co~nplaintand other persons engaged in wrongdoing.
-. The present unconstihltionally composed grand jury has been
a vehicle of intimidation for Randy Sherrod, John Davis and Kay
Davis.
Kandv Sherrod and Travis Ware Have A Political Aeenda That
Conflicts With Their Ohlieations And Responsibilities As District
Anornew
The political agendas of Randy Sherrod and Travis Ware
conflict with their constitutional and statutoly responsibilities.
-. The State of Texas, Randall County and Lubbock County
provide money and other resources to Randy Sherrod and 'Travis
Ware. Both of these defendants have improperly useda part of this
money and resources to further their own political agendas, and not
to effect the functions of their constihltional and statutorily created
elective positions.
-. Randy Sherrod and Travis Ware have swept a number of
otherwise good and upright public servants into their new of
unauthorized activities. Some of these public servants have become
defendants in this litigation hecause of personal loyalty to the
;
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individuals Randall Sherrotl and Travis Ware.
-. Randy Slierrod and Assistant District Attorney Kay Davis are
engaged in expenditures of public resources and monies for
litigation that is in fulfillment of Randall Sherrod's political agenda
and not the function of the District Attorney's office. For example,
Kandy Sherrod has sued the County Commissioners, and is personally seeking damages in that action for his "nlental anguish" in the
amount of $1,100,000.00. Randy Sherrod is using employees of the
officeof the CriminalDistrictAttorney in the litigationof that lawsuit,
including Kay Davis.
-, The defendants in thisaction, intheir attempts to cover up their
unlawful activities, and In their use of public resources to do so, are
involved in activitywl~ichisviolating the constitutional and statutory
rights of the plaintiffs.
F I R S CAUSE OF ACTION
(By All I'laintiffs Against All Defendants)
(For Violations of Plaintiffs' Constltutional Rights
and for Injunctive Relief Against Such Violations1
-. The defendants have engaged in extensive and unlawful
activity, have conspired to conduct and have conducted a wilespread fraudulent scl~eme,and have conspired to prevent plaintiffs
from exposing their wrongdoing, and to prevent plaintiff Millard
Farmer from representing Douglas I'almer, who is a victim of their
wrongdoing.
. In carmine out said consoiracies. defendants Randv Sherrod
,.

.

being g o v k n e n t officials, have caused plaintiffs to be indicted in
had faith, and for purposes of harassment.
-. Defendants' sole reason for pursuing criminal charges against
plaintiffs is to punish then1 for exercising their rights under the First
and Fourteenth Anlendnicnts to the United States Constitution, to
deter them from fuhlre exercise of those and other rights, and to
deter Millard Farmer from representing Douglas Palmer pursuant to
his constitutional rights under the First, Fourth, Fifth, Sitli, Eighth
andFourteenth An~enclnie~~ts
to the Unitedstates Constihtion. Such
vindictive and bad faith prosecution violates plaintiffs' right, under
the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution, to be
free from uolawful, vindictive and hamssing prosecution by a State
government.
-. Moreover, because the Grand Jury that indicted Millard Farmer
was unconstitutionally drawn and did not include a fair cross section
of tlie coniniunity, the indictment of Millard Farmer was also in
violation of his rights under the Sixth and Foulteenth Amendments
to the United States Constitution.
. Because defendants liave engaged in a pattern and practice of
su& unlawful conduct, it is apparent that others, including Douglas
IJalmer's other counsel, Steven Loscli, stand threatened with similar
criminal prosecution, and are accordingly chilled in tlie exercise of
their federal constihltional rights by the threat of such wrongftll
indictment and prosecution.
-. In addition to violatingplaintiffs' own constitutional rights, the
indictment of nlaintiffs threaten to t,reoentMillard Farmer and Steven
Losch from effectively representing Douglas Palmer, and therefore
further threaten his constimtional rights under the Sixth Amendment
to the United States Constitution.
. Unless this Court grants injunctive relief enjoining the prosecutions of plaintiffs in the State courts, as allowed by 42 U.S.C. 4s 1983
and 1988, Rule 65 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and the
inherent powers of this Court, plaintiffs will be irreparably harmed
in their person, business, profession property and reputation, and
without said injunction plaintiffs' injuries cannot he redressed solely
by money damages.
. Plaintiffs will pwvail in a trial on the merits, and any hardship
placed upon defendants by enjoining the prosecution of plaintiffs is
faroum,eiglied by tlie contblning harm that will be done to plaintiffs'
person, business, property and reputation by the failure to grant the
~

~~
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injunction.
. The rights of the public will be advanced by the assurances of
an-iniunction. since it will nment the chilline of olaintilfs' First and

-I€D E F E N S E
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

-

-. The acts of defendants constitute a contmuous and ongoing

wdl permit plaintiffsto krther disclo& to'the public the truth about
the unlawful acts of their government employees.
. The grantmg ofa preliminaryinjunctim\vill maintain the status
quo.
-. As a matter of law, there is no adequate remedy in the State
cou*.
- The extraordinarycircun~stances
of this case demand that thls
Court enioin the present state criminal Droceedings in order to
protect the consti&ional rights of plainti&. For thisreason Randy
Sherrod should ix enjoined from proceeding with the prosecuuons
of Milbrd Farmer and Patrick Kelley, and Frank Briscoe should be
enjoined from proceedmgwiththe prosecution ofWilliamHubbard
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
(By All Plaintiffs Asamst All Defendants for Violations of
~laimiffs'~&nstitutional
Rights and for
Damages for Such Violations)
. Defendants have,-under color of the statutes, ordinances,
regulations, customs and usages of the State of Texas, caused
plaintiffs to be deprived of the rights, privileges and bnmunities
secured hy the Constitution and laws of the United States, mcluding
the First, Sixth and Fpurtemth Amendments.
-. As a result of defendants' acts, as described herein and as will
later be exoanded bv additiomi evidence. nlaintiffs have suffered
damage and injury to their person, property and reputation, and are
entitled. under the movisions of 42 U.S.C -Pi 1983
- and 1988. to
damages and attorneys fees.
. The actions of defendants were malicious. willhl and intenand 1988.

-

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
(Uy Millard Farmer For Uncanstitutionally Con~posed
Grand Tutv,and Against David Gleason for
l n j u n h e Relief)
-. The arb~trary,systematx, discrim~natoryand intentional
exclusion of non-white persons, women, persons thirty years of age
and under, persons of lower economic means, persons who are not
home owners, persons living in less affluent geograph~careas of
Randall County and persons of Hispan~corigin from the grand jury
lists ofthe 47th District in and for Randall County deprives plamtfifs
oEdue process andequal protection and the right to have their Issues
determned by a grand jury con~posedof a representative cross
section of the of the comnunuy as secured by the Sixth and
Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United States
. There is an actuel controversy between the parties. The
nlaintiffs are suffer~nemeoarable iniuw
, , hv
, reason of tlie acts of
which they have complained. TheplaintiI%l~aveno plain, adequate
or comnlete remedv to redress the wrone andunlawfulacts of which
they have conlpla~mdother than thisYacnon for a declaration of
rights and an injunction; any other remedy available to plaintiffs
would be attended by such uncertainty and delay as to deny
substantial relief. involve a niultinliciw of l e d actions. and would

- .

(By All Plaintiffs Against Randy S h c d and Frank Briscoe For a
Declalatorv ludzment)
- In addit~onor in the alternkvero the relief requested in the
hrst, SecondandThtrd Causes ofAction, plaintiffs seekadcclaratory
judgment, pursuant to 28 U S C. S 2201, that the prosecution of
plaintiffs in Randall County and Lubbock County violate plaintiffs'
&IS under the United States Constitution ~dditionall~,
klaintiffs'
seek a declaratory judgment with reference to the Grand J ~ u y
conrposition in the 47th D~str~ct
Court in and for Randall County.

pattern ofracketeering activity, and a conspiracy to conduct such a
pattern of racketeering activity, within the meaning of the federal
rackereerinn statute. 18U.S C. 66 1961 el sea. C'RICO).

Fifth Cause of kct~onplainttffs therefore sue unde; 18 U.S.C. S
1964(c).
A.
. Throughout the period during which Erdmann served as
fo~nsicpathologistfor Lubbock, Randall and other T-s counties,
he engaged in a massive scheme to defraud the people of the State
of Texas, by, /ntera/in,Failing to perform or incompletely perforniing numerous autopsies, submittmg false and fraudulent autopsy
reports in connection with such purported autopsies, testiEytng
falsely in various jud~cialproceedings based on such false and
fraudulent,ornon existentautopsics,and billing thevariouscounties
which he sewed as if he had performed proper services for them
. Ralph E r d l n a ~was motivated to engage in this fraudulent
scLenle by the considerable financial remuneration lie received as
a result thereof. Ralph Erdmann hilledthevariouswuntles heserved
for numerous autopsies that were never conducted, or were only
partially conducted, and for h ~ services
s
in connection with provlding evidence and tesrimony in connection with such purported
autopsies. Insodoing, Ralph Erdmannreceivedwell over $lM),OOO.a)
per year of public monies for hi7 purported services.
Defendant Toan Erdrnann was motivated to consnire and
therefro~i,and by the fact that shd personally received financial
benefits.
conspire and participate in, the fra;dulent sgheme-by virtue of the
fact that Ralph Erdmann routinely tailored h ~ sreports, and his
testimony as based thereon, in such a manner as to support tbe~r
lheories in cnminal cases, thereby Furthering the personal and
polihml ambit~onsof said other defendants.
- . When it appeared that rhe fraudulent schenle would be
exposed. Ralph Erdlnam and tlie other defendants engaged in a
further andcontinuing conspiracy and scheme tocwer up their past,
present and ongoing wrongful conduct.
. When it became apparent that t h ~cover
s
up would also come
to Ghk, defendantscausednumerouseventsto happen in thereffort
to avoid exposure of the full extent and scope of theirwrongful and
unlawful conduct.
- Among other events which defendants caused to happen In
furtherance of the fraudulent scheme and cover up, defendants
caused an unco~stitutionallycalled grand jury to indict plamnff
MillardFanner,mbad faitiiandsolelyforthepurposeofl~arrass~nent,
to prevent M~llardFanner from further exposing t11e11 wrongtd
activities. and to ch~llothers from workins to exDose said activities.

their wrongful activities, and to chill others fromworking to expose
said activities.
plaintfif Detective Kelly, in bad faith and solely for the purpose of
Iiarrassment, to deter Detective Kelly from further exposing their
wrongful activities, and to chill othersfrom workung to expose *;aid
~ctivities.
. Taken togetiier, and as add~tionallyset forth below, these

I
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vanous acts and others constcute a violation of RICO, in that they
amount to the cnnduct,.bv. the defendants. of a n enterorise.
. . throurrh
..
a p.rltern of racketwrin): activity, ; ~ n d s o constilutc a c o t ~ r p i r ~r,
iy
co~alr~
tl~eactiviticsnf:in
a
cnterprisc tlrn)r~rli
a
pattern
ofr:r~.ketcc.r- .
ing activity.
U TheEntemrises
Erdmann's Buslness Was An Enterprise
. Defendants conducted the affairs of the business entities of
~ a $ hErdmann, known by various names (including but not limited
to Erdmann Pathological Laboratories) through a pattern of racketeering activities, as detailed herein and which will later be
supplemeotecl by additional evidence.
. The businessentities of Ralph Erdmann were distinct from the
defendants.
. Accordingly, the business entities of Ralph Edmann constitute
a GCOenterprise.
TfK Randall and Lubbock County Governments Are Also
Enterprises
. The activities of defendants were conducted through their
intiitrationintoand conduct of the affairs of the countygovernnlents
of Lubbock and Randall Countres.
-. These county governments constitute enterprises for purposes
of the RICO statute.
. The defendants are distina from those entemrms. in that the
defendants are a small segment of the i n d t v i d u a l ~ k m ~ l 6 by
~ ethe
d
enterprises, and in that the entetprises are governmental entrties.
C. The Predicate Acts Mail Fraud
. In connection with the underlying fraudulent scheme, and in
G h e r a n c e thereof, Ralph Erdmann used the Unrted Statesmails to
submit false and frauhlent autospy reports to various counties,
including Lubbock, Rrndall, Hockley, and others.
. In addition, Ralph Erdmann used the United States mails to

On or aimut Idatel, the i~andall(Ilunty caused K:alpli linlnunn
lx p:~idInmomnl in acr:oidance with his bill. Wris cor~sl~trrtc(l
:in
iniuw-to
Randall Countv
'
. Ralph Erdmann's use of the Unrted States mails in connectlon
wi& ttle autoasv of Mr. Mesrinlan constitutes at least one act of milil
fraud in viol&& of 18 U.S.C. 1341.
. Accordingly, Ralph Erdmann's acts in using the United States
m& in the Merriman autopsy constitute at least one predicate act
in furtherance of a racketeering scheme, as set forth at 18 U.S.C. $

1. ale Tarnmv ~ v & t ~ntopEy
On or about July 8,1987, Ralph Erdmann submitted what he
claimed t o be the "cnmplete and final toxicolugy examination" on
the body of Tamnly Everett (see q¶
above) The report ww
accompanied by a letrer signed by Erdmann stating that the
examination "Failed to reveal the presence of harmful, abnormal or
toxic drugs "
-. As stated above, counsel for Richard Jaxson, who had been
accused and then-convicted of nmrderinz..Ms. Ewrett. later discovcr~~~l;rsep:iratc~Icttrrals~~signecl
by ilalpl~l!nlmann which sr:ncdttral
0291
1uxidot:y cx:~ntinationof 'fi~rmnyKve~ettr e v ~ ~ l ra: ~
I d(oh:>l
Icvel.i~alahigh contunt~xtiorr(s~arn:rbinoids.iliis lcllcr wasdatc~l
I)rcc~nl)r!r 19, 1986,and slatrd "'l'lris will wnlpletc 111c autopsy
pmtocol."
At least one of these directly contrad~ctoryletters y a s false m
content, and both were mailed by tbe United Stat& mails in
furtherance of Ralph Erdmann's fraudulent scheme as outlined
above
In addmtion, the July 8, 1987 letter was mailed to defendant
Travis Ware.
-. Both the County of Lubbock and Richard Jaxson have been
harmed by Ralph Erdm?nn's conduct in connectlon with the Everett
case.
-. Ralph Erdn~nn'suse of the United States mails in connection
with the autopsy of Ms. Everett constitutes at Least two acts of mad
fraud in violation of 18 U.S.C. $ 1341.
. Acco~lmgly,Ralph Erdmann's acts in using the United States
mails in the Everett case constitute at least two pkdicate acts fn
furtherance of a mcketeenng scheme, as set forth at 18 U.S.C. 6
1961CBI.
2. The Darlene Hall Attto~sy
-. On or about April 27, 1990, Ralph Erdn~anncaused a bill l
a
$350.00 to be mailed to Lubbock &nty in connectlon with the
Darlene Hall autopsy, which had been performed o n April 2 2 , l W

1961(BI
Antopsiw For Which Erdmann Has Been Convicted f o r His
Fraud
. Ralph Erdmann also caused autopsy reports and bills to be
m&d to Lubbock, Hockley and Dickens Counties in cases for
which h e has now been convicted of falsifying records with respect
to those autopsy reports.
. Specifically, these reports involved the autopsies of Trent
~o~e~h4chillimg,Loren
Bruce Smmth,Juan Rodriguez, CcligNewnlan,
Mark Potzner, Jesse G i e m Land.
. The false autopsy reports submitted by E d m a m in connection
with these autopsies, and the bills for those autopsy reports, harmed
the counties of IIockley, Dickens and Lubbock, as indicated by the
criminalpmecutionsbrought by those countiesand the convictions
obtained as a result.
. Halph I~nlriiann'suse ut [la. Ilnitrd S1alc.s n d s in r<)nn<:clinn
with tln~st:autopsies '.onhtitute XI ICJSI six additional :I<,I' ~ ~ r i r i l
fraud in violation of 18 U.S.C. g 1341.
. Accordmngly, Ralph Erdmnann's acts in using the United States
n& in connection with these autopsies constitute at least six
predicate acts in furtherance of a racketeering scheme, as set forth
at 18 U.S.C 1 1961CB).
Additional Mailings
. In addition, defendantsRandy Sherrod andJohnDavis useclthe
~ & e dStates rnails in a n atternpr to prevent Mill~rdFarmer's and
Steven Loscb's contrnued invo1vment in the Douglas Palmer case,
and in an attempt to put a stop to their continued efforts inexposing
tire wrongdomg of defendants.
. m particular, on or about March 18, 1932, defendants Randy
shcrrod and Tohn Davis caused to be nmled to hhilard Farnlrr a
F r ~ ~ t lI'anicip:4on
~cr
1iocut11r.111
mtitlwl -St.la's hlotion tr, F~:reclu~c
in thas Cxsc by Non-Kcsident Attornt:ysn '1'111snrailin): was a pan uf
the overall fr&dulent scheme and the conspiracy and cover up of
that scheme and of the wrongdoing af defendants.
. Nunlerous additional instances of mail fraudhave alsoocurrred
wi& respect to this fraudulent scheme, as to which plaintiffs will

.

.
.

(see gl'3 - :
above). The autopsy report had falsely and
fraudulently reported that Darlene Hall was intoxicated at the time
of her death, and that her body contained valium, and that these
substances "mav have contributed to her death.
. As a result, the (i~untyof l . ~ t b t ~ w
rauhcd
k
llolpli I<rd~rimn
IO
Ix 1~ai1l$150.Wi1ia~u.or(l:incc
with Irisbill '1'liisc~inst:tirlc~lan
injury
to iubJmck County.
. Ralph Erdmann's use of the United States mails En connection
with the Hall autopsy conshtutes at least one act OF mail fraud in
violation of 18 U.S.C. 5 1341.
. Accordingly, Ralph Erdmann's acts in using the United States
~ n & in the Hall case constitute at least one predicate act in
furtherance of a racketeering scheme, as set forth at 18 U.S.C §
196l(B).
#. The Merriman Autopsy
. On or about idatel, Ralph Erdnann caused an autopsy report
t o h e mailed to Randall Counw in connection with the a u t o w of
Hilton Merriman, Sr. This autopsy report falsely and fraud&tly
reported thaf he had performed a full autopsy, including removing
and weighing the internal organs, and removing the brain.
. On or about Idatel, Ralph Erdmann caused a bdl for Iamountl
t o b e mailed to Randall County in connection with Mr. MerrimnanSs
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present additional evidence Indeed. Erdmann mailed literally
hundreds of bills and autopsy reports annually to various counties
in this Distda, each of which was in furtlierance OF his fraudulent
scheme.
The Hobba Act

instances constitute five distlnct violations of the Hobbs Act, and
accordinglyconstitute five predicate acts under 18U.S.C. §.1961(8).
Copies of the cancelled checks, signed by both Ralph Erdmann and
Joan Erdmann, are at Attachment % hereto, and are incorporated as
part of this Coniplaint.

wire Frnud

those bone a d tissue banks of deceased persons whose b&ei
an expert witness for Douglas Palmer.
could be used for bone and tissue harvests.
. In a m s oiscs, !la! Ix)nz and tissue hmks x n t the moncy to
-. The defendants tape recorded that phone call.
. The purpose of that phone call was, among other things, to
Ralpl~lird~~~nnn's
wife, dc.fcndml Jwm I n l ~ r u ~ wla,
~ n , conspired
with Ibll~hilrdm:mn to receive suci~n.tvlncnts
on .wllalf uf Halr~h de&ine theextentto which Dr Ridhck. MillardEarmerand others
,
had imrovenrl wrongdoing hy thr d c f c h J : ~ n ~ ~ .
Erdmann for his acts in making such referrals
'l'l~isnllvne c.111 was van of tht: ovcnll tmucl~~lcnt
schniie d
. Ralph Erdmann's acceptance of these payments was done in
defendant$' including theAconspiracyto cover up the unlawful
connection wbh his a d s under color of official right, and such
activitim of Ralph Erdmann, themselves and others.
payments were made in exchange for a specific exercise of Ralph
Erdmann's offcial power.
. The phone call wasmade auaFSstate1ines: Rush was in Texas,
. Accordingly, eash instance of Ralph Erdmann accepting such
wG1e Dr. Riddick was in Alabama
. The phone call injured MUla~dFaruler in his representation of
add~tionalpayment constitutes a violation of 18 U.S.C. g 1951 (the
"E&hs Act'?
his-client, Douglas Palme,.
. Thus, this telephone call constituted an act of wire fraud in
. Without limitin~tllc cxtent (11 numherofsucl~accs p l i ~ ~ t iwdl
ff
forth htrlow fivc s w ~ i t i c r x : i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l e s o f sviokion
u c l ~ of 18 U.S.C. 11343..
nruvc ;it trial. plainliffsc~s
- i\ccuniingly, this t<:Iephonccall c:on\titulcs a i K 0 pre(li(a1r
act under I8 l1.S.C. S l961W.
Violations Of State Criminal laws
1. The October 8. 19
' % I'avment
. Onor about October& 1990,RalphErdmannmeivedpayment
-. Defendant Ralph Erdmann accepted payment from private
parties for pmvidhg-those private parties with information regardof$200.00 from Allo-Materials, Inc ("Allo Materials?.
inn, and access to, bodies from which those private parties could
- Such payment was made to Ralph Erdmann because Ralph
Erdmann rifeired Ah-Materials to bodies [the body of ~ i c k i e llarvest bone and tissue for resale at a profit.
[Rubalcade?] from which Allo-Materials wuld harvest bone and
. In accepting such money, RaIph Erdmann intentionally
tissue for resale.
accepted considetarion for his exemse of discretion as a public
. Payment was made by check, which was endorsed by both servant, in violation of the criminal laws of the State of Texas
Ralph Erdmann and Joan Erdmann
prohibitingbribery, includingTitle8, Chapter36 $36.02 of theTexas
2. The December 7 1950 Pavment
Penal Code [, and Article XVI, g 41 of the Texas Constitution.1
, Such acts are chargeable as criminal acts under State law, and
. O n or about December 7, 1790, Ralph Erdmann recewed
payment of $200.M) from Allo-Materials.
arepunishable as felonies by iniptisonnientfor more than one year.
Each of the five insrances set forth in ~amarauhhs
. Such payment was made to Ralph Erdmann because Ralph
. .. . - throu&
.. ;ilx,ve, in :lddition 1u constituling violali<rnsof the Ilohl~sAct, also
E r d t l l a ~refened Allo-Materials to bodies Ithe body of Rrckie
ct)~~\litute
~ioI:~liu~is
O ~ S L I C I I st:~k:cri111inx1
I:I\vs,xnd ;IS such and for
[RuhaIcade?l from which Allo-Materials could harvest bone and
tissue for resale.
t k s additional and distrnct reason constitute five separate RICO
. Payment was made by check, which was endorsed by both predicate acts under 18 U S C. S 1961(Af.
Ralph Erdmann and Joan Erdmann.
Sununation Of Pmdtcate Acts
. Defendants, in furtherance of their frauddent scheme and
3. The Deceniber 19.1990 Pavment
. On or about December 19, 1990, Ralph Erdnlann received m~splracy,have committed at least [#I a m of mail fiaitd, inviolation
pavnlent
of $200.00 from do-Materials.
of 18U.S.C. g 1341, at least five violations ofthe Hobbs Act, 18U S C.
.
.
. Such payment was made to Ralph Erdmann because Ralph
g 1951, andleast one act ofwire fraud, inviolation of 18 U.S.C. $1343,
~rdmamreferred
Allo-Materials to bodies From which Alla-Materials
and at least five acts in v~olationof the laws of the State of Texas
related to bribeby. Defendants have therefole committed two or
could harvest bone and ttssue for resale
. Payment was made by check, which was endorsed by both more predicate acts in furtherance of their fraudulent scheme.
Ralph E~dmannand Joan Erdmann
I). 'l'i~elb:itlern Of Ik~ckcti:c~i~~~c
Activity
- 4.
hI
'rhe Relatedness Of The l'redicate Acts
. On or about January 14, 1991, Ralph Erdmann rc~eived
- I(;lch and cvcmry unr d t h c prcdic~tt!:~cts,including c ; ~ cof
l ~rhr
ot ~nalliraud, each of lhr vicrlalinns uf llle lkhlls ACT,rh~:
il~sfsna,?.
payment of $400.00 from Alio-Materials.
. Such payment was made to Ralph EIdmam because Ralph act of win. fraud. and cacli violaliun uf stute ~ritninnlIxws, i\ related
referred Allc- ater rials to borllesfrnmwbicf~~llo-~atetials to the overall fraudulent scbeme and conspiracy of and by the
~r&nann
defendants.
could harvest bone and tissue for resale.
. Payment was made by check, which was endomed by both
-. Specifically, each act was a part of the overall schenie and
Rabh Erdmann and loan Erdmann.
conspiracy whereby Ralph E~dmann,in numerous cases, falsely
<.
claimed m have performed autopsies, subnritted bills and was paid
For such non-existent or incomplete automes, and whereby the
-. O n o r aboutMarch 18,l991, RalphErdmannreceivcdpaynlent
of $4W.00 from Allo Materials.
~
lirdn~mnin rctorn fur
:sh(:r defcncl:i~~is
srci~rcdIx:~u:fitsf r m Holpb
xnorinr,
Such Davnlent was made to Ralph Erdmann because Rabh
- cov~.ring-ill~
- .and allowinn- to ~ontillllt:his llnklwflll 311d
inlproper act~itles.
Erdmann refer;ed~llo- ater rials to bodies fromwhichAl1o ~ a t e & l s
could harvest bone and tissue for resale.
-. Inthisrespect, the acts ofmail fraud by Ralph Erdnlannsetforth
. Payment was wade by cllcek, which was endorsed by both
n paragraphs-through- above involved theuse ofthe United States
naFph Erdmann and Joan Brdmann.
mails to fraudulently secure payment forp~uportedbut non-existent
3r incomplete autopsies. These paynients provided a key reason for
-. Ralph Erdmann's acts in accepting payment in the above

.

-

;
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Italpl~l!rd~nann'sinvolvcmcnt in the fra~idultwtscla:rnc, and the
r~:as011fur Ib~lphI;RI~I:IIIII'S
~illitrgncssto provide the Msc 2nd
fra~~dulcot
rvideuce :tnd testimony rcgulariy houglit nnd utilizc~lby
the praccutor and klw cnfwcemcnt dcfmdants.
-. h l p h Krdtnann was ~notivatedtosul~mitlarge numlxw~~fsuch
fraudulenthills, :md torlairn that 11c: 1i:1d pcrlim~cd:Ilrtopsies whun
i n Tart he 11:1dnot, by thc fact tl~athe rccrivcd iniiividunl compcnsation fur rsch purportd autopsy, nnd wes therrforc murc higlily
( . O ~ U ~ I il
IS
he: claimed
I ~ ~ : ~to l~avcnerformc(l inert. aaul(msie.sthan
he &tually perfomled.
. Ralnh &d~annwasfurthcrmotivatedtosubnlita lamenun~ber
,

..,

rare m his work.
-. In add~tion.Ral~hErdniann was motivated to secureaccess to
high numbers of bnjies by virtue of the fact that he was in certain
counties paid for each one, and by virtue of the fact that he received
kickbacks from bone and tissue banks for assisting those entities in
obtaining access to bone and tissue from those bodies.
-. Tke Hobbs Act violations are related to this overall schcme in
that it was throughtheseactsthat RalphErdmamreceivedadditinnal
cornpensatton arising out of his access to additional bodies.
_.Thus, the more autopsies RalphErdnlann "performed," and the
more bodies he secured access to, the more money he was able to
obtdn, both from the official payments he received from various
rountks, and from the "unofficial"payments he received From bone
and tissue banks. This increased access to bodie8 provided the
incentive for Ralph Enlmann to provlde false and fraudulent
evidence and testimony to satisfy governnrent officialswho control
his contracts wtih he various counties.
. Tl~c
other d u f c n h ~ t Is I ; reawn
~
to kn0\1' of Ikdph I(rdmmn2s
unlawful activities,; n(i tlkl know ofsuch aclivities, yet conspired to
and did a)nreal sucli :tctivirit,s Ircxusr Ikalph I'rrin~:lnnprovided
the111with favorahlt!, a d kilsc. wi:icnce :md tv,timony in crimin;d
cases. Therefore, the other defendants also substantially and
knowin&
.. . assisted in those unlawful acth4ties
- \Vhc~l11 ix~ca:~~ca()p:~rc~nt
tliatcert;iin~~flh<:C~I.;c;~n(l
irauddo~t
acts of ltalih I(rtlmaim co~iitlnu ~ I I I J :he~ ~ci~vcrctlup, the civfvndants consolred to limit the extent to qvhich such adivitics would be
exposed, karful thar the bright l i t of the law would be cast upon
each and everv one of them for their manv unlawful acts in

.

,.

to dissuade&&tiffs from mntinuingto investigate and expose then
unlawFul acts.
Randy S h e d and John Davis' acts in attempting to have
plaintiffMillard Farmer renrovedfrom the representation of Douglas
Palmer, including the act of mail fraud comtnined when defendants
mailed to hldlard Farmer a motion to have him removed from the
case, as set forth at paragraphs - through - above, were related to
the overall fraudulent scheme in that these acts were a further
attemyttopreventplaintiYfsfromexposingthe wrongdoingofRandy
Sherrod and John Davis.
Finally, the bad faith indictments of plaintiffsMllard Fam~er,
William Hnbhard and Patnck Kelly were a direct result and pan of
the fraudulent scheme and its cover uo.~ and were intended to
fnghten and deter plaint& from exposing the wrongdoing of the
various defendants. and to show ohintiffs that defendants "mean
business." The inhictments also'had the purpose and effect of
interferingwith Douglas Palmer's right tobe represented by munsel
of hlschoice, and denyingDouglasPaltnerthetestimony of plainriffs
Detective Kellv and Sergeant Hubbard.

.

-.

.

finally, plainriffs herein.
. Each and every act set forth above was an integral and related
part of this overall criminal scheme, which has made a mockery of
the criminal justice and law enforcement systems of this region.
The Contlnuty of Racketeering Activity
-. The acts of defendants in conducting the fraudulent scheme,
in conspiring to conduct the frauduIent scheme, and in covering-up
and conspiring to cover up the fraudulent scheme hwe continued
over a per~odof at least five years.
, In pa&cular, the firstofthespecificpredicateactsallegedabove
oc&ed on or ahout [month1 1988 (see paragraphs-->,
where
the most recent of [he specificpredicate actsalleged above occurrcd
on or about Idatel (see paragraphs --A.
. Even if the pattern of racketeering acts ended on the date of
thelast specific alleged predicate act, such acts would cowtitutea
continual and closed-ended pattern of racketeering activity.
, The acts of defendants in conductmg the fraudulent scheme,
in conspiring to conduct the fraudulent scheme, and in covednguD
and conspiring to cover up the fraudulent scheme, which began at
least five yean a p , ate ongoing even tarlay, and include acts
resulting in the ind~ctmentand pending prosecution of plaintiffs.
. Such acts acmnfingly consritute an open-ended pattern of
racketeering activity, which poses a threat of continuing criminal
conduct.
E The Inium To The Plamt~ff$
As a result of the acts set forth above, including the conspiracy
among the defendants to commit fraudulently acts and the further
conspiracytocoverup tlioseacts, platntiffsliavebeeninjuredintheir
person, businessandproperqin that defendantshave, asprtofand
in furtherance of their fraudulent sct1emc and cover up, caused
plaintiffsto he indicted, interfering with plaintiffs' constinuional and
civilrrghw,interFering withphintifFs'conductoftheirbusinwesand
professions, and requiring plaintiffs to engage counsel, and to
deFend themselves against unwarranted and bad fa~thcriminal
charges.
, Where an individual has been indicfed the injury to that
individual is apparent. and accordiogly is presumed by law.
. In addition, even if such injury had not occurred, where a
of RICO activity has been conducted bough a government
entity, and a s a result the RICO defendants have corrupted the
government, r o additional injury need be shown. CITE.
SKI% CAUSE OF ACfION
(By All Plaintiffs Against All Defendsnrs For Conspiracy to Violate
rhe Federal Racketeering Statute)
-. As set forth in detail above, the acts of defendants constitute
a consphacy to conduct or participate in the affairs of an enterprise
through a continuous and ongoing paitern of racketeering activity,
within the meaning of 18 U.S.C. 5 1962Cd).
-. Defendants, being two or more persons, each consp~redand
acted inconcelt with the intent topxticipate, directly and indirectly,
in the affairs of an enterprise by comn~ittingtwo or more predicate
acts, as defined by 18 U S.C. g 1961.
. Specifically,by rheirwodsandactions, as described above, the
defendants objectively manifested an agreement to participate,
directly or indirectly, in the affairs of an enterprise through the
conrnrission of two or more predicate crimes, and conducted
numnous acts in futherance of said agreement.
. Plaintiffshavekenand continue w be harmedin theirbusiness
or&operty by the unlawrd agreement entered into by the defendants
-. Defendants are therefore liable under 18 U.S.C. § 1962Cd).
SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(By AU PlaintiffsAgainst AU Defendants For Aiding and Abetting
a V~olationof the Federal Racketeering Statute)
-.Asset forthindetail above, the acts of Ralph Erdmam constitute
participation in and the conduct of the affairs of an enterprise
through a continuous and ongoing pattern of racketeering activity,
within the meaning of 18 U.S.C. § 1962(c), as well as a conspJracyto

-.
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conduct such a violation within the meaning of 18 U.S.C. 5 1962(d).
- Additionally, the acts of each of the defendants constituted
substantial participation in the various acts of the other defendants
which constituted violations of the above-cited provisions of the
federal racketeering statute.
-. Each and every one of the defendants knew the nature of the
acts to which they gave substantial assistance.
. Each and every one of the defendants therefore aided and
abitted a violation of the federal racketeering statute, as set forth
above.
-. Plaintiffshave k e n a n d continue to b e liannedintheir business
or .
nronerlv
. . hv, such unlawh~laidine" and abettine."
-. Defendants are therefore liable to plaintiffs for such violations.
EIGHTH CAUSE OP ACTION
(By All Plaintiffs Against All Defendants For Common Law Civil
Consoiracv>
. ,.
-. Defendants, k i n g two or more persons, conspired and acted
in concert with the intent to accomdish unlawful acrs. and additionally with the intent to accomplish lawful acts by unlawh~lmeans, for
the purpose of harming plaintiffs and others.
-. Defendants conducted numerous acts in furtherance of their
agreement and conspiracy, including each and every one of the
unlawful, improper, unethical and othenvise wrongful acts alleged
herein.
-. Plaintiffshave k e n and continue to be harmed by the acrs of
defendants.
such conspiracy, and as a result of each of the acts taken in
furtherance of such conspiracy.
NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(By Millard Farmer Against Randy Sherrod For Defamation)
-. As set forth above (see 7 3,on or about NovernLxr 20, 1992,
Randy Sherrod stated to Vivian Salazar of the A~nnriNoGlobe that
plaintiff Millard Famier had previously been held in contempt in a
proceeding in federal court because he had i~npropcrlyalleged
~rosecutorialmisconduct.
-. Millard Fannerhasnever been held in contempt in federal court
for anv reason whatsoever. This was accordinelv
", a torallv false
stalement.
. This statement was made lemaliciouslv.
,. with knowledge that it
was false, or without regard for its truth, and was designed to
discredit Millard Farmer, and to undenuine Millard Farmer's effort to
expose Randy Sherrod's own prosecutorial misconduct.
- this statement by Randy Sherrocl to Vivian Salazar constituted
a publication. A copy of the article repeating this statement, which
was published in the A~nariI/oG / o k on Idatel, is Attachment 16.
-. The statement w;rs defamatory, in that ittendedto injure Millard
Fanner in his personal reputation, and in his reputation with restxct
to liis profession as an aitorney.
-. Because the statement falsely claims that Millard Farmer had
been found guilty of federal contempt, the statement constitutes
slander per se.
-. Randy Sherrod knew or should have known that his statement
was false, and the statement was therefore made with knowledge of
its falsity or in reckless disregard of the truth.
_. This statement was not made by Randy Sherrod with respect
to the decision to prosecute or the prosecutorial process, hut was
made outside of Randy Sherrod's role as the Criminal District
Attorney of Randall County.
-. Millard Faranner has been damaged in his professional and
personal reputation as a result of this falsehood.
-. f and; Shemod is therefore liable to Millard Farmer under the
laws of the State of Texas for damares for defamation.
TENTN CAUSE OP ACTION
(By \William Mubbard Against Travis \Ware for Defali~ation)

-

davs after William Hubbard had testified at the hearing in Douglas
time an investigator with the office of the Lubbock County Criminal
District Attorney and an employee of Travis \Ware, about William
Hubbard.
-. Such statements included that Sergeant Hubbard was "going
nuts," that Sergeant Hubbard was "losing his mind," that Sergeant
Hubbard needed "psychological help," that Sergeant Nubbard was
a "liar" and that Sergeant Hubbard had
"lied on the stand in several cases.
. Travis Ware alsostated to Als. MacLaine on April 15, 1992 that
t h e judges in the district and county courts had met to say that
Sergeant Hnbbard had "no credibilit)."in their courtrooms.
-. These statements by Travis \Vare to Carrie McLaine constituted
~ublications.
-.
These statements were false and defamatory, were totally
untrue, and were made maliciously, with knowledge that they were
false, orwitl~outregardforwlietherthey were true or false, and were
designed to discredit and defame \William Hubbard, and to undermine WilliarnHubbard's truthfultestimony in Douglas I'almer'scdse.
The Defamatorv Statements to Dr. lady Nielsen
, As set fortl; above (see ¶ _),on b r about September 9, 1992,
is Ware made statements to Dr. Judy Nielsen, who was at that
time a forensic pathologist in 1,ubbock.
-. Such statements included statements that socializing with
\Villiam Hubbard would hurt her reputation as a professional
pathologist. On that same date, Travis Ware and Rebecca Atchley
nlet with Dr. Nielsen and further emphasized thesesame statenlents.
-. These statements were false and defamatory, were totally
untrue, and were made maliciously, with knowledge that they were
false, or without regard forwhether they wvere true or false, and wvere
designed to discredit and defame William Iluhbard, and to undermine William Hubbard's tn~thfultestimony with respect to the
wrongdoing of Travis Ware.
-. Thesestatemmtsbyl'ravis Ware to Dr.Jody Nielsen constituted
publications.
***
. These statements by Travis Ware to Carrie IvlacLaine and Dr.
rody Nielsen were false and defamato~y,and tended to injure
\William Hubbard in his personal reputation, and in his reputation
with respect to his profession as a police officer.
. Travis \%re knew or should have known that his statements
- These Gaternents were not &de by Travis \Ware with respect
to anrr decision to prosecute or wit11 respect to the prosecutorial
proce&, but were n k i e outside of l'ravis are's role as the Criminal
District Attorney of lubbock County, or in his administrative
capacity.
-. William Hubbard has been damaged in his professional and
personal reputation as a result of these falsehoods by Travis \Ware.
-. Travis Ware is therefore liable to \William Hubhard under the
laws of the State of Texas for damages for defamation.
ELEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
(By all Plaintiffs Against Randy Sherrod for Defam:ltion)
-. As set forth above (ql7,
2,
on a date in or about the first
week of Tanuarv, 1993.
~~~.Kandv Shermd made Further and additional
remarks about plaintiff Millard Farmer, about plaintiff Patrick Kelly,
~ n bv
d innuendo about olaintiff William Hubbard. to Kcllv Fristoe,
I reporter for a publication known as the Obseiver.
. In oarticular. Randv S h e ~ o dstated: "If I had the authoritv to
>pen my files up on the witness tampering to the citizens and to the
~ e o p l ethat come up here, I doubt that 'Racehorse' Haynes would
l e represetlting Mr. Farmer or 1\1\11,
Kelly or any of the other people
hat committed perjury in this case." In addition, Randall Sherrod
;rated: "They'll tell people whatever to have them c o ~ n up
e here and
iliowsonle kind of support fort he^^^. I think it wouldn't be past them

-
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to lie, to alter the facts, to make them think that you've got craz!
prosecutors, a crazy pathologist, a crazy judicial systen~."
. Although William Hubbard was not named specifically b!
Randy Sherrodinhisstatements, because William Ilubbardis k n o w
to have testified with respect to the wrongdoing of defendants, an<
because Sherrod's remarks were specifically directed to the case ir
which William Hubbard testified, the remarks defanied Willian
Hubbard by innuendo.
- These statements, wh~ch
were made by Randy Sherrod not ir
his capacity as prosecutor but in his personal capacity,
.. or in hi:
capacity as a politician, were defamatory, in that they tended tc
injure the plaintiffs in their personal and professional reputations.
_. The statements constituted a publica~ion.A copy ofthe anick
repeating these statements is included herewith at Appendix 14, anc
is incorporated as wafl of this Comnlaint.
- Ra;ldy ~ h e r r o i k n e wor should'haveknown that hisstatement:
were false, and thestatements were therefore made with knowledge
of their falsity or in reckless disregard of the truth.
-. Because the statements accuse daintiffs of criminal acts.. the>
,
constitute slander per se.
-. Millard Farnler, I'atrickKelly and William Hubbard have been
damaged in their professional and personal reputations as a result
of this falsehood.
. Randall Sherrod is therefore liable to Millard Farmer, Patrick
~ e l and
y Wdliam Hubbard under the laws of the State of Texas for
daniazes for defamation.
TWELFTH CAUSE OF ACIlON
(BY All Plaintiffs Against Randv Sherrod. Travis Ware. Rebecca
~ t c h l eJohn
~ , L. Davis, Kay Da\.is, ~ a l p Erdmann
h
and Thomas
W'oodson Rowan, Jr. for Intentional Infliction of Emotional
Distress)
. In carlying out the acts set forth above, defendants Randy
Sherrod, Travis Ware, Kekcca Atchley, John L. Davis, Kay Davis,
Ralph Erdniannand Thomas WoodsonRo\van,Jr. acted intentionally
or recklessly.
. The conduct of these defendants was extreme and outrageous.
. The actions of these defendants have caused each of the
plaintiffs emotional distress.
-. The enlotianal distress suffered by the plaintiffs as a result of
the intentional, reckless, extreme and outrageous conduct of these
defendants is severe.
-. Thesedefendantsare thereforeliable toplaintiffs for intentional
infliction of emotional distress, under the common law of the State
of Texas.

-

-
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THIRTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(By Millard Famier Against Ralph Erdmann for Negligence)
_. As a forensic pathologist, and as a public official charged with
makingfacnlal dcter~ilinationsregardingthe prosecution ofcriminal
cases, Ralph Erdmann owed to Millard Farnier. an attornev and
officer of ihe court, as well as to all tlie other &intiffs herein and
to the public, a duty to perfonn his official functions with due care.
- In performing or not performing the autopsy of Hilton
Merriman, Ralph Erdniann breached the duty of care.
-. As a resuli of Ralph Ecdmann's breach ofhis duty of care, ~ i l l a l d
Farmer has incurred considerable financial expense, and has suffered other damages, in connection with h i representation of
Douglas Palmer.
-. As a result, Ralph Erdmann is liable to hlillard Farnier for
damages for negligence.
RELIEF SOUGHT
WHEREFORE, plaintiff demands the following relief, jointly and
severally, against all defendants:
1. A prelirnina~yand permanent injunction prohibiting defendants from proceeding with the prosecution Millard Farmer in the
criminal action now pending in Randall County, Texas.
2. A preliminaw and pernlanent iniunction orohibitine
" defendants from procehding Gith the p s & u t i o n df plaintiff \Villiam
Hubbard in the criminal action now pending in Lubbock County,

Texas

.
in the crimkal actionnow penbing in Randali County, Texas.
4. A declaratoly judgment that the indictments ofplaintiffs Millard
Fanner, William Hubbard and Patrick Kelly were obtained in bad
faith and for the purposes of harassment and interference with
daintiffs' exercise of their constitutional and statutorv riehts.
5. An order directing the Lubhck Police ~epartment reinstate
~IaintiffWilliamHubbardin his ,iob.. witlifi~llnav.
,.and with backnav,
fo the date of his suspension.
6. An order directing the Lubbock Police Depannient toreinstate
plaintiff Patrick Kelly in his job, with full pay, and with back pay to
the date of his suspension.
7. Actual damages in amounts to be determined at trial.
8. Treble d a m g e s under the federal racketeering statute, 18
U.S.C. S 1961 er. seq.
9. For willful violations of plaintiffs' civil rights, and for willful
violationofthefederalracketeeringstatute,assetforth in the Second
and L 1 Causes of action, and for intentional common law torts of
defamation, infliction of emotional distress, and civil conspiracy,
punitive damages in amounts to be determined at trial.
. An order directing that the Grand Turies of Randall and
~ u b i o c kCounties he shu& and that all future Grand Juries in those
counties be selected in a manner that will ensure a fair cross section
of the conimnunities.
-.
Reasonable attorneys fees.
Dated: Anrarillo, Texas
J a n u a r y , 1993
Ilocal counsel1
Iaddressl
Iphonel
By:

.

Of counsel:
J. Mark Lane, Esq.*
919 Third Avenue
New York, New York 1002
(212) 735-3000
Jed Stone, Esq.
Urban & Stone Ltd.
820 \VestJackson, Suite 310
Chicago, Illinois 60607
(312) 993-1114
Millard Fanner, Esq.
151 Nassau Street
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
(404) 688-8116
Attorneys for Plaintiff Millard Farnier
Gerald H. Goldstein. Fsa
Goldstein, olds stein & klley
2900 Tower Life Building
San Antonio, Texas 78205
(210) 226-1463
Denette Vaughn, Esq.
7806 Indiana, Suite 201
Lubbock, Texas 79423
(806) 772-7133
Daniel W. Hurley, Esq.
1703 Avenue K
Lubbock, Texas 79423

.

VOICE F O R T H E D E F E N S E
(806) 763-0409
Attorneys for Plaintiff Willianl Hubbard
Richard Haynes, Esq.
Richard Haynes &Associates
4300 Scotland
Houston, Texas 77007
(713) 868-1111
Brian Murray, Esq.
2017 Main Street
Lubbock, Texas 79401
(806) 763-8846
LCharlie Dunn, Esq.?l
[addressl
Attorneys for Plaintiff Patrick Kelly

*Plaintiffsdo not accept service ofprocess
by fascimile or other electronic means.
Please serve all papers onJ. MarkLane, Esq.,
c/o Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom,
919 Third Avenue, New York, New York
10022, by Federal Express Overnite Delivery J. Mark Lane's Federal Express billing
.
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son~ehow'related to' the conspiracy.
Some substance must he given to the
rule's requirement, not only that the
statement was made, 'in the coum? of
the conspiracy, but also that it was
made 'in fuitherance' thereof."

**

[NOTE:
The Court declined "to provide that substance at this juncture"
because this was a discretionary review
case, it was remanded to the Court of
Appeals.
***
11. DIZB V. STATE, 815 S.W.2d 692
(Tex.Cl-im.App. 1991;Rehearing denied
1991) THE OFFENSE: Capital Murder
[Deathl
THEPROBLEM: Declarations ofcoconspirators.
THE FACTS: Appellant and a codefendant, David Wayne Spence,
planned to kill Gayle Kelley for remuneration. Appellant had earlier taken

out a policy of life insurance on Kelley
and he was named as her beneficiary.
Spence and two co-defendants, however, failed to kill Kelley but murdered
a woman who resembled Kelley and
two others: Ftmnks and Raylene Rice.
Thereafter, Appellant and Spence
were arrested. Later, the insurance
policy lapsed for non-payment of premiums. At trial, Appellant testified in
his own bebalf. The State then called a
witness to testify as to certain conversations which had been had withspence
regarding the conspiracy between Appellant and Spence. Spence and the
witness had been cellmates and Spence
had spoken "extensively"with the witness about the murder. The trial court
admitted the testimony as the statenlent
of a co-conspirator.
RESULT: Reversed and remanded.
WHY. As the court pointed out, "The
essence ofthe conspiracy was forspence
to kill Kelley so that Appellant could
collect on the insurance policy and pay
Spence from that policy payoff and for
Spence to kill Franks to satisfy
Appellant's desire for revenge. At the
tune Spence made his statements [the
witness], Franks was dead, Appellant's
insurance on Kelley had tenninated,
and Spence was incarcerated pending
transfer to the Texas Department of
Corrections on an unrelated felony
conviction. There was no possibility of
an insurance scam payoff or even of
Spence being free to commit the mu-der of Kelley."
The coua concluded that the conspiracy had been tenninated before
Spence nmade his statements to the
witness. Since the statements of the coconspirator were made after the termination of the conspi~mcy,they were
12. ROSS V. STXm, -S. W2d- 1992
\VI 360549 cex.Cr.App. December 9,
1992)
.. .
THE OFFENSE:Capital murder [Deathl
THE PROBLEM: Failure to charge
on a lesser-included offense of involuntary manslaughter.
'l'lll; l:A(.'l'S: ,\I)IX!II:III~
w v i . :I COII"
Fession which was introduced into evi3ence by the State. Included in the
confession was the following: "I told
him I did not have a gun and he said he
had one. Robertpulled a silver Derringer
3ut of his back pocket and handed it to
the back seat to me and I looked at it
and1 told himC\Vhatare you going to d o
with this thang (sic) it only shoots hvo
A

A

times? ...Robelt grabbed the man on
the left shoulder and I grabbed the nman
by the right shoulder and then we
walked the man about a hundred feet
and Nix was following behind us and I
had the gun in my right hand pointing
up towards the man's head. Robertsaid
this is far enough and I told him no 'let's
take hun into the weeds,' and then I
shoved him while the gun was still in
my right handnp nearthenman's shoulder
pointing towards his head. \When I
shoved the man the gun went off and
stn~ckthe man in the head ....I1
Appellant
called an expelt who testi..
fied,
"[It]would not take much pressure on
the trigger to release the hanuner to fire
the cartridge. That's why you would not
nol-mally carry a weapon cocked. It
takes velylittleat that point, just a slight
squeeze, depending on the weapon.
There is a wide variance in the pressure
to I-eleasethe hanmer."
The trial court did not charge on the
offense of involuntary manslaughter.
RESULT: Reversed and remanded.
\VHY: Citing Rojster u. State, 622
s.\V,Zd442,446(Tex.Cr.App.1975)and
Aqrrilnr u. Stote, 668 S.\V.Zd 556, 558
(Tex.Cr.App. 19851, the Court pointed
out that there is a two-prong test to
determine whether or not a charge on
a lesser-included offense should be
given:
"The first prong of the test requires
that the offense requested to be charged
is a lesser included offense of the offense charged...The second inquiry, is
whether there is some evidence in the
record that if the defendant is guilty, he
is guilty of only the lesser offense."
Here, involuntary manslaughter is a
lesser-included offense of murder.
Appellant's statement taken together
with the testiniony ofthe expertwitness
raised the issue of involuntary manslaughter.
13. W T I ~ E R R E DV. STATE, 833
S.\V.Zd 341 (Tex.App.- Beaumont 1992;
Rehearing denied 1992)
THE OFFENSE: Capital murder [Life
sentence1
THE PROBLEM: Exhibits to b e
furnished t o t h e jury.
THE FACTS: During the investigation
of Appellant's case, Appellant called a
number of individuals and asked them
to assist him in covering up his whereabouts at the time of the murder. One
of these individuals -Charles Sterling
-was a key witness against Appellant.

i
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He testifld that Appellant had made up
ness they may, upon applying to the
an alibi for him to tell to the police and
Court, have read to them ...that part of
that he had agreed to do so. The polke,
such witness' testimony or the particuhowever, challenged Sterling on the
larpoint indispute, and no other. ...I Id.
alibiandSterlingrealizedthatthepolice
Clearly, the Court has the power to
had not bought his story.
determine the validity and extent ofthe
Sterlingagreed to cooperate with the
jury's request when testimony is in
authorities and to wear a body microd'fute. However, Article 36.25 is
ph~m
and to have another convemmandatory, and we are persuaded by
tion with Appellant.
the reasoning in Bgez v. Stare, 628
At trial, "Sterling testified that during
S+W.Zd82Crex,Cr.App. 1982) that error
a taped conversation, Appellant told
occurswhen thejuryfequestsanexhibit
Sterling to stick to the false story and
and the Couit refuses to comply. Id. at
everything would be alright."
85."
The tape mecorded conversation was
The Court held that the trial court
admitted as State's Exhibit lla. Du~ing committed ermrin refusing to send the
the juiydelibe~atians,
thejury requested
tape to the jury. There were discrepanon three occasions to be allowed to
cies between Peterson's testimony on
hear the tape in its entirety.
the stand and what was said in his
There was a second conversation on
conversation on the tape.
the audio tape. This conversation was
IIaving found error, the Court of
between Sterling and a Montgomery
Appeals was unable to determine beCounty Sherifi Deputy Peterson) or
yond a reasonable dvubt that the error
Detective (Staggs). Both convesatians
madeno contributionto theconviction.
were played to the iury and Petelson
14. MA1SON V. SfXE, 819 S.W.2d
was crosssxamined by Appellant's
839 (Tex.Cr. App. 1991)
counsel as to his conversations with
THEOFENSE: Capitalnxwder[Dearhl
Sterling.
THE PROBLEM: Improperly exA tape having only the convemation
cluding the expert.
of Appellant and Stetling was prepared
THEPACTS:At the punishment phase
for the jury and sent to them.
3f trial,Appellahtattemptedtointroduce
RESULT: Reversed and remanded.
he testimony of an expert on ex-ofWHY: Article 36.25 VACCP (1981)
knders, the ex-offendersprograms and
states: "There shall be furnished to the
he effectof long term incarceration of
jury upon its request any exhibits adputhful ofEendes.
mitted as d e n c e in the case:'
Although the trial cowt did not perThe Cow cited Lopez v. State, 628
nit him to testify in the presence of the
S.W.2d 82 CTex.Cr.App. 1982J as it disuy,he testified on direct and crossc u e d Article 36.25: ''The language of
mniination outside the presence of
sajd statute indicates that a jury may
he jury.
take with themany exhibitsadmittedas
Appellant's lawyer explained to the
evidence, though a refusal or failure ro
rial muir why he wanted the jury to
allow the jury to have such exhibits is
lea7 the expert's testimony: "He is an
not error unless the jrry is the
:xpert on ex-offenders, the ex-offendexbibits." "(Emphasis ours)"
:rs prowms and the effect of long term
In Pnrker u. State, 745 S.W.zd 9934
ncaremtion of youthful offenders in
CTexApp. Houston Dstmst.1 l W , p t .
he system and he can give an expert
ref%., the Court stated: "Neither
>pinionbased upon his personal exTex.CodeCtim.P.andArt 36.25(Vemon
>erience,his educational experience,
1991) nor case law fequiresthat the jury
lis experience in halfway houses, his
give any reason or justificatton when
tudies; and1believe thathe is qualified
requesting10 review evidence properly
ogive an opinion on the probability on
admitted. See, gsnerally, Robiwon v.
pestion two."
State, 704 S.W.2d 565 ITex.App.The trial court ruled the testimony
Beaumont 1986, pet. ref'd.); see, also
nd stated, "I don't consider it to be
Garmrt u. State, 658 S.W.2d 592
elevant to the issue of whether or not
CTex.Cr.App. 19831.UnlikeArticle 36.25,
here is a substantial probability that
which addresses exhibits admitted into
Appellant1will commit c r i m i a c t s o f
evidence, T a C o d e Crim.P. and Art
vioknce."
36.28 OIemon 1981)concetns the testiRESULT: Reversed and remanded.
monial evidence admitted, '[Ilf the jury
WHY: CitingJzmk v. T w , 428 US.
disagrees as to the statement of a witZ62,96S.Ct. 295D,49L.Ed.Zd929 (1976>,

...

thr Court pointed out that the Supreme

Court premised its holdmg &daring
the Texas Death Penalty statute constitutional "Qn the jury having before it,
"all possible relevant information' about
the individual defendant whose fate it
must determine, 428 US. 276.96 S.Ct.
2958, emphasizing that the jury 'must
be allowed to consider on the basis of
all relevant evidence not only why a
death sentencewould be imposed, but
a h why irshorcld not be impomd. 428
U. S. 271, 96 S. Ct. 2956 (Emphasis
added)."
The Court also pointed out that the
Supreme Court in Lo&@ v. Ohio, 438
US. 586, 98 S.Ct. 2954, 54 L.Ed.2d 973
(1978) (Plurality Opinion>"Concluded
that the 8th and 14th Amendments
require the sentencingauthority to not
be statutorily precluded from considering any aspect of a defendant's character or record or any of the cireumstances of the offense that the defendant may offer as a mitigating factor as
to punishment." Here, the defense
qualified the proffered wit&= ss an
expert.Because thestate didnot object,
the Court must treat the proffered testimony as that of a qualified expert.
The State's objections to the use of
hypothetical question and whether or
not Appellant failedtopresent sufficient
facts in the hypothetical questions for
the evidence to have been of use to the
jiuy were not well taken.
The Court concluded that the trial
cowtabused its discretion in refusing to
atlow the jury to hear the evidence
proffezed.
15. FIRST V. STAB, -S.W.Zd- 1992
WL 366989 fTex.Cr.App, December 16,
1992)
THE OFFENSE: Capital murder
[Death1
XXE PROBIJZM: The charge on
punEshment.
THE FACE: Appellant was indicted
for m~wderingmore than one person
during the same criminal transaction .
Article 37.071@ VACGP provided: "If
a defendant is convicted of an offense
under Section 19.03ta) (67,Penal Code,
the court shall submit the three issues
under subsection (b) of this artkle ortly
with regard to the conduct of the defendant in murdering the deceased indindualfirst named ijz the irtdictnwttt."
Appellant objected to the Comt's
Charge for the reason that it did not
require the jury to make a specific
determinationas to each victini for each
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special issue.
tional matter as applied to Appellant."
RESLKT: Reversed and reniancled.
16. RIOS V. STA7G -S.\V.2&, 1992
\vHY: The Coun stated,
\VL 308904 (Tex. Cr. App. October 28,
"Resolution of Appellant's Points of
1992)
Error One and Two depends upon the
THE OFFENSE: Capitalnlurder [Death]
relevant capital murder jurisprudence
THE PROBLEM: The charge on
from the United States Supreme Court.
punishment.
The Texas capital sentencing scheme,
THE FACTS:At tlie punishment phase
provided by Article 37.071, passed conoftrial, Appellant offered testimony that
stitutional muster inJlmk u. Texas, 428
he was nlildly retarded. A psychologist
had determined five years prior to the
U.S. 262,96 S.Ct. 2950 (1976). In Jzwek,
the constitutionality of Article 37.071
offense on trial that Appellant's IQ was
'turned on whether the enumerated
66. The psychologist characterized
Appellant as functioning at the level of
questions allowled1 consideration of
particularized mitigating factors.'Jwek,
second or third grader. Earlier, Appel428 U. S. at 272,96 S. Ct. at 2956. Article
lant had been evaluated as mentally
37.071 withstood J~jrrrek'sconstitutional retarded with IQ scores of 55 and 59.
challenge because of this court's asAnother witness testified as to having
tested Appellant's IQ and determined it
sulance that the special issueswould be
interpreted broadly enough to enable
to be 67 with a mental age of eight or
sentencing juries to consider all of the
nine yeals. Othextestimonywas offered
rilitigatingevidence.Id., 428U.S. at 272showing that Appellant was illitemte
273, 96 S.Ct. at 2956-2957. Mitigating
and had a speech impediment.
evidence is 'any aspect of a defendant's
Appellant requested an instruction
cha~acteror record and anj, C~ICL~III-which was given by the trial court
smnces oftl~eoffe,lse"that may serve as
which read as follows: "You are illstn~ctedthat any evidence which, in
a basis for a sentence less than death.
Lockett u. Ohio, 438 US. 586, 604, 98
your opinion, mitigates against the imnS.Ct.29 54, 2964-65 (1978); Ecldi~rgsu.
position of the death penalty, including
Oklabo~na,455 U.S. 104, 110, 102 S.Ct.
any aspect ofthe defendant's reputation,
869, 874 (1982).""'
character, or record, any of the circumstances of the comnission of the
The Cou~twent on to review Pewy
and detemined that "hticle 37.071was
dfense which have been achnitted in
unconstitutionalas applied because the
zvidence before you, may be sufficient
:o cause you to have a reasonable doubt
jury was not provided with a vehicle to
give effect to the mitigating evidence of
as to n4iether or not the tnle answer to
my of the special issues is 'yes'; and in
Penry's mental retardation and disadvantage background."
:he event such evidence does so cause
The Court found that "l'rovocation on
you to have such a reasonable doubt,
the part of thedeceasedisa cil-cumstance
y o u should answer tlie issue 'no'."
of the offense which the jury must be
Appellant also requeskxlanadditional
able to consider and give effect to
nstnlction which was not given which
befol-e the sentence of death may be
ead as follows:
imposed. ...In the instant case, the jury's
''1. When you delibemte about tlie
consideration of provocation xvas limpestions posed in the special issues,
ited to the proyocation of Holley.
fou must consider any mitigating cirTherefore, Article 37.071(0 inipennissi:urnstance supported by the evidence
bly precluded the juty's consideration
]resented in both phases of the trial. In
of the mitigating evidence as it I-elated
his case, there was presented to you
to the provocation of Davis."
zvidence that the defendant was menThe Court concluded, "\Ve believc
ally retarded. You may consider such
:vidence as a mitigating circunlstance
the punislunent chal-ge, in the instant
case, by not providing a vehicle to
n deciding the answers to the special
ssues.
specifically consider and give effect to
the provocation of Davis, effectively
"2. A mitigating circumstance is any
precluded the jn~yfrom considering
tspect of the defendant's cha~acterand
that mitigating circumstance. \Ye' hold
.ecordor the circu~nstancesof the crime
that without such a vehicle the Texas
vhich, in fairness or mercy, calls for a
Capital Sentencing Scheme violated the
:entente less than death.
Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments.
"3. You may deliberate as a body
Therefore, the Texas Capital Sentenc~boutniitigatingcircu~nstances
but, you
ing Schenle operated in an unconstituire not required to reach an unanimous

verdict as to it's [sic]existenceorweight.
You are instructed that when you vote
aboutwhether mitigating circun~stances
exist and, if so, how nluch weight they
dese~ve,you may vote 'yes' if ten or
more jurors believe that the mitigating
circu~nstancesexist or if ten or more
jurors have a reasonable doubt that they
exist. You are further instn~ctedthat
when you vote about whether niitigating circun~stancesshould result in a
sentence of life you may vote 'yes' if ten
orniore jurors believe thatthemitigating
circutnstances required a sentence of
life or if ten or more jurors have a
reasonable doubt thereof.
"4. We the jury find that the evidence
of the defendant's mental retardation is
a mitigating circumstance. -Yes
-No
"5. If you decide that the evidence of
defendant's mental retardation is a
mitigating circumstance, you must not
give it an aggravating effect.
"6. Thus, if in your judgment, the
evidence of defendant's mental retardation independently calls for a life sentence even though the evidence also
tends to supp01Ta 'yes' answer to either
special issue ?ilor special issue #2, you
mnst not answer the following issue
'no' but rather yo11 either answer it 'yes'
or youmay use it as a basis for a vote for
mercy and write the word 'life' in your
verdict fonn.
"7. \Ve the ju~yfind that the mitigating
circumstances of defendant's mental
retardation should result in a sentence
of life. -Yes
N o . "
RESULT: Reversed and remanded
\WHY: The Court found that the instruction which the trial c o u ~gave
t
was
"not sufficient, by itself, to apprise jurors that they could dircct imposition of
a life sentence irrespective of how they
believed the evidence showed the special issues ought to be answered beyond a reasonable doubt... It does not
do enough to explain to the jurol-s that
they may, should they find it appropriate in their reasoned moral judgment:
(1) Use the fact of Appellant's nlental
retardation as an answer to prevent the
fil-stspecial issue 'no' even if they do not
find itprevented himfroniacting'deliberately'; or, (2) use that fact not only to
answer the future dangerousness
question 'yes,' but also, paradoxically,
to answer it 'no' instead. In short, it
simply does not adequately infornl the
jury that it may assess a punishment less
than death on account of Appellant's
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lnental retardation, irrespective of what
the evidenceshowsas to the deliberateness or future dangerousness."
The Court found that "There was a
reasonable likelihood that the jury in
this case failed to understand that it was
entitled to measure evidence of
Appellant's mental retardation for
whatever mitigating weight it may have
apart from the special issues."
17. EXI~ARZEMcCEE,817 S:\V.2d 77
(Tex.Cr. App. 1991) [Habeas Corpus:
Original Opinion: AfcGee u. State, 774
S.W.2d 229 (Tex.Cr.App. 1989h cert.
denied, McGeeu. Taas,Y.S._, 110S.Ct.
1535, 108 L.Etl.2d 774 (1990)l
THE OFFENSE: Capital murder [Death]
THE PROBLEM: T h e charge on
punishment.
THE FACTS: During the punishment
phase of his oliginal trial, Applicant
requested the following charge:
"You are instructed that you should
consider all mitigating circumstances
raised by the evidence in answering the
special issues submitted by the court.
The telm 'mitigating evidence' includes
but is not limited to the defendant's lack
of a history of violence, his mental,
emotional or physical condition at the
time of the conmlission of the offense;
the defendant's age and whether his
conduct was the result of duress or
domination by another. You may also
consider any other evidence which you
feel is mitigating in nature."
The trial coult refused to submit this
requested charge.
Evidence was offered before the
sentencingj~~tywlvllichdescribedpliysical
and emotional injuries to Applicant:
"The record reflects that his mother
abandoned him when he was 4, together with eight brothers and sisters,
ranging in age 15to 1.Prior to that time,
histnother's only interest in the children
was to the extent that she received a
government check forthe children. She
used themoney to suppolt a drug habit.
McGee's oldest two sisters became
prostitutes to suppolt themselves. The
rest of the children were left to provide
for themselves.
"The State became involved with the
McGee children when a six-month old
child was found starved to death in the
house. The McCee children were subsequentlyplaced inseveralfosterliomes.
During this time, Applicant was beaten
with a broom and an extension cord, to
the pointwhere physicalscars remained.
Testinlony from expert witnesses pre-

sented at trial indicated that he had
suffered severe emotional problems as
a result of the abuse.
"Additionally, the record reflects that
McGee was mentally retarded. He suffered trauma to the brain at birth. In
addition, he scored 66 on an IQ test
given shortly before trial. Previous test
results pmovided similarscores and indicated that his responses were coniparable to children known to have organic
'milk brain'damage.Tlie julyalso heard
evidence that in 1978educators realized
that McGee did not have the ability to
transfer information from one learning
situation to another. Just as in Pewy,
McGee's mental condition did not allow
him to learn from his mistakes."
RESULT: Conviction set aside and
remanded for a new trial.
WHY: Every case of childhood abuse
doesnot raise a Perziyissue; e.g.,in Louis
u. State, 815 S.W.2d 560 (Tex.Cr.App.
1991) the Court determined that "Undisclosed bn~isesfrom undisclosed
sources for undisclosed reasons were
insufficient to raise a boiiaficle issue
I-egardingmitigation of punislunent."
The Coult also rejected as a Peiziy
mitigating circumstance. In k c k e y u.
State, 816 S.W.2d 392 (Tex.Cr.App.
1991Xon rehearing) tlie Court stated,
"The 8th Amendment prohibits imposition of the death penalty when the
jury is not permitted to express a 'reasoned moral response' to potentially
mitigating evidence. IvlcCee presented
sufficient evidence to raise the issue
that his conscience was impaired. The
julywas not instlucted to consider and,
if necessary, give effect to that evidence."
Citing Peiriy, the Coult held that the
Texas Death Penalty scheme as it was
applied to Applicant to be unconstitutional because tlie jury was not empowered to consider and give effect to
potentially mitigating evidence.
18. CRIBBLE Ir.STAT& 808 S.W.2d65
CSex.Cr.App. 1990;Rehearin~Ovemled
Feb.20,1991. Celt. denied.
S.-, 111
S. Ct. 2856, _L. Ed.2d- 1991)
THE OFFENSE: CaoitalmilrclerlDeathl
THE PROBLEM: T h e c o u r t ' s
Charge.
THE FACTS: During the punislunent
hearing, testimony was offered by Appellant which "revealed a troubled and
insecure childhood in which his mother
was institutionalized for a sevemc men:a1 illness and his father imprisoned for
~urglaty.Only an infant at the time,

Iu.

Appellant suffered greater mental and
emotional hardship as a result of these
trauniatic events than did his older
siblings. Duringthe first several years of
his life, he and the other children were
shuffled among relatives, never living
in one place for very long. ...During his
early formative years, there was no
responsible adult figure in Appellant's
life."
Dr. William Winslade, a psychoanalyst, testified, "After much effort on his
part he persuaded Appellant to disclose
to him that on hvo occasionsAppellant's
mother had sexually abused Appellant
as a small child, requiring him to perform oral sex on her."
Dr. Winslade concluded,
"Thoseexperiences, even if they were
untlue fantasies, provided a substantial
explanation for Appellant's subsequent
history of violence, and how the contrast of his violent behavior with his
positive personality traits were indicative ofsevere mental illness, depression,
and psychotic illusions of the kind experienced by his mother. ...Appellant
developed a delusive fear of sexual
domination, and that thl-oughout his
adult life this fear intemmittentlyen~pted
into acts of violence, which Appellant
forced upon women that, in his fantasies, he feared they might force upon
him. Invariably his victims werewomen
with whom he was acquainted on a
casual basis and, following his sexual
assaults upon them, he customaiilyacted
with incongruous, even bizarre, faniiliarity, mol-echaracteristicof an intimate
encounter than a bnltal attack. ...At
times his sexual fantasies became too
great to resist, especially when he was
under the influence of alcohol or other
drugs. At such times, he suffered from
a true psychosis in which episodes of
violent CI-iniinal
behaviol-were typically
followed by feelingsof intense remorse."
The trial coult did not give an instruction as to the jiuy's consideration of this
evidence.
RESULT: Reversed and remanded.
WHY: The Court found that "If true,
all of these circulnstances are widely
regaded, according to some conteniporaly social standa~-ds,
as redeeming
personality traits or factol-swhich tend
to ameliorate fault. Citing Peilry u.
L.)~imtgh,448 US. 164, 108 S.Ct. 2320,
101L.Ed.2d 155(1988), the Coultpointed
out,
"The sentencer in a capital proceeding must be authorized to mitigate
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punishment if he finds that the
defendant's personal moral culpability
was thereby reduced. This is not to say
that the jury must assess a penalty less
than death for all defendants who offer
mitigating evidence at trial. But the
jurors may not be precluded fromdoing
so by onussion from the coua's charge
of a means to express their will." Here,
no instruction had been given to the
jury.
19. HERNANDEZ V. STATE, 785
S.W.2d 825 CTex.Cr.App. 1990) [Original opinion - unpublished opinion,
number 08-87-00043-CR (Tex.App.- El
Paso 19881.1
THE OFFENSE: Capital murder [ l i e
imprisomentl

THE PROBLEM. m e Record on
AppeA The trialcourt didn't authorize a complete record.
THE FACTS: Appellant was a juvenile
at the time of the offense. After conviction, AppellantrequestedaStatement
of Facts including the entire voir dire
examination. The trial court, however,
excluded the individual voir dire examination of those panelists who wele
successfully challenged for cause by
Appellant or who were the subject of
agreed challenges.
RESULT: Reversed and remanded to
the Court of Appeals with instructions
to order the trial court to supplement
the Statement of Facts.
WHY: In McGeeu. State, 711 S.W.2d
257 <Tex.Cr.App. 1980,the Coult "held
in a death penalty context that upon
proper request an indigent Appellant is
entitled to the entire Statement of Facts
without any showing of hamnl."
The Court "determined that former
Alticie 40. 09(5) V.A.C.C.P., now see
T~x.R.A~~.PI-o.
53(])(2), provided in
mandatoly terms that once an Appellant is found to be indigent the tlial
coult must order the court reporter to
tmnscr~be
therequestednotes.The Court
of Appeals had determined that Appellant was not ham~edby the t~ialcourt's
exclusion from the Record on Appeal
by certain portions of the voir dire
examination of prospective jurors.
The Court wrote,
"Rule 53CjIC2) mandates that the trial
coua order transmibed those portions
of the court reporter's notes designated
by an indigent Appellant. Violations of
that mandatoly language are not subiect to a ham~lesserror analysis."
20. LEllr?S V. STATE, -S.\V.2d-, 1993
WL 866 CTex.Cr.App. January 6, 1993)

1'1 1liOI:I:liNSl: C~pitaltnunlcrl1)ca~lrl
THE PROBIEM: The record on

appeal:Thecourtreporterlostsome
of the notes.

THE FACTS: During the voir dire
examination, the State challenged the
venireman Fenley for cause. Fenley's
answers had caused the State to conclude that he would be opposed to the
death penalty in all situations.The trial
court granted the State's challenge of
the venireman. Thereafter, the court
reporter lost the notes of Fenley's testimony on vok clire.
The trial judge held a hearing in an
efforttosupplement the record with the
testimony from Fenley:
"The trial judge signed a certificate
stating that 'Mr. Fenley indicated that
under no circumstances could he ever
vote"yes" to the two specialissues,[and
that dur~ngthe initial voir dire], no
objection [had been1 made by the defense [tothestate's challenge I'The trial
judge also ceriified that he had been
informed 'by both the State and the
defense counsel that my ~ecollectionis
consistent with their respective trial
notes made by them during the voir
dire' on March 26, 1987."
RESULT: Reversed and remanded.
WHY: Tex.R.App.l'loc. 50Ce) provides
that "The Appellant is entitled to a new
trial unless the parties agree on a
Statement of Facts." Here, Appellant
and the State failed to agtee on the
Statement of Facts. The Court found
that "without the benefit of either the
transcription of that original testimony
or an agreed Statement of Facts, we
havenoway of assessingwhether Fenley
was properly excused for cause."
***

[NOTE: The State had argued that
Appellant had failed to request that the
coua reporter take notes. The Court
stated "[WJhere a court eepoaer does
lecord a proceeding, regardless of who
prompted the tmscription, Appellant
is entitled to have such Included on
appeal, as long as he fdes a timely
Designation of Record on Appeal."
I * *

21. PEREZ V. STAiiE, 824 S.W.2d 565
(Tex.Cr. App. 1992)
THEOFFENSE:Capitaltnurder [Death]

THE PROBLEM: The record on
appeal:The courtreporterlostsome
of the tapes.
THE FACTS: Appellant did a designation of the record which would have
required the coult reporter to transcribe

all notes taken during the trial of the
case. The court reporter, however, lost
the tapes and records of the case except
for the voir dire portion of the trial.
Appellant'slawyer and thestate could
not agree on how to correct the errors.
The trial court conducteda hearing to
attentpt to resolve Appellant's objections to the record. Thereafter, Appellant filed 142 objections and another
hearing was had.
Thereafter, the trial court filed his
Findings of Fact which included the
following:
"The court reporter for this court,
after diligently searching, has been
unable to locate the notes or audio
tapes of the portions of the StatementOF
Facts relating to defendant's unresolved
objections. ...All efforts to find the
missing notes and tapes have been
without success.
"The defendantandthe StateofTexas,
after diligent and good faith efforts,
have been unable to reconstruct or
otherwiseagree as tothe actual language
of the po~tionsof the Statement of Facts
to which Appellant has objected and
which are missing, and this Court is
unable to otherwisecompletethe record
to supply such missing portions.
"Any delays in preparing the record
were due to the length of the trial
transcript and the court reporter's inability to locate the missing notes and
tapes, and were not due in any way to
the negligence, laches, or other fault of
thedefendant or his counsel. Defendant
tin~elyrequested a Record, Statementof
Facts and Transcript in this cause, and
due diligence was exercised by defendant inanattempt m have midstatement
of Facts, Record, and Transc~iptduly
and timely filed.
'"TheRecord as filed with the Court of
C~irninalAppeals, is not complete, in
that certain po~tionsof the Statement of
Facts and Transcript are missing, and
ceitain of the defendant's objectionsto
the Record have not beenresolved, and
cannot be resolved, due to the missing
tapes and notes of the court ~eporter"
RESULT: Reve~sedand remanded.
WHY: CitingPuyizeu.Siate,802S.W 2d
686 CTex.Cr.App. 1990), Emetyu. Stare,
800 S.W.2d 586 (Tex.Cr.App. 19901,
Dfrnrz u. Stale, 733 3.W.2d 212
(Tex.Ct-App. 19871, the Coum concluded that the trial cou~tand the parties had attempted in good faith to
resolve the problem before the Court.
Sincethey were unable to do so, Appel-
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lant has been denied a pat of the
Record to which he is entitled.

been held and the testimony of the
three witnesses who testified could not
be found.]

[NOTE: The State attempted to convince the Court that they should apply
a harmless war analysis to the Record.
In the Fial paragraph of the Coua's
response to the State's suggestion, the
Court states, "This Coult has never applied a harmless error analysis to a
failure to provide a complete Statement
of Facts for purposes of appeal. The
State has failed to persuade us to d o so
in the instant case. We find it would be
wholly inappropriate to do so."l

ibis attlcle wlII be corzNnired in fhe n e t
rareof Voice.

22. PAmE V.SlXlZ, 802 S.W.2d 686
(Tex.Cr. App. 1990; Rehearing overruled 1991)
THE OFPEWSE: Capital murder [Death]
THE PROBLEM: The record on
appeal:Thecourtreporterfostsome
of the tapes.
THE FACTS: Appellant's trial concluded onMay 25,1979. Thewafter,the
case was improvidently assigned to the
F k t Comtof Appeals inHoustonwhich
did not have jurisdiction to review the
case. For five years, the court reporter
missed each deadline imposed upon
him for the completionof the Statement
of Facts. Finally, in 1984, he was confined to the Harris County Jail until the
Record was complete.
Thereafter, objections continued to
be made as to the Record and hearings
were held as to these objections over
the next three years.
More than eight years after the conviction, the Court entered its Order
Certifying the Appellate Record as Incomplete. The district ~oult'sFindings
of Fact set out a litany d problems
including the loss of the testimony of at
leastthreew~tnessesby thecourtreporter
and the death ofthe trialludge prior to
his making Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law concerning the admissibility of Appellant's statementat trial.
RESULT: Reversed and ren~anded.
WHY: Nothing that occurred was in
any way due to the negligence or other
faults of the Appellant or his lawyer.
The Appellant had designated the
Record on Appeal. [Note: The State
suggested that a new Jackson u. Demo
hearing could behad. The Court pointed
out that a Denno hearing had earlier
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under strict guidelines and must be
documented. It also requires the
Criminal Justice Policy Council to prepare a monthly report on parole wleases.
ARTICLE 6 makes several changes to
the statute governing the ClinunalJustice Policy Council suchas directing the
CJPC to submit a report biannually
Oather than annually) to the legislah~re
detailing the actions necessary to promote an effectiveand cohesivecriminal
justice system. All references to past
special projects and the criminal justice
dirta report were deleted.
ARTICLE 7addsprovisions relating to
court appointed attolneys to lepresent
inmates accused of crimes while in
piison to insure there is no conflict of
interest of violationof ethical standads.
ARTICLE 8 approp~iatesthe balance
of the economic stabilization ("rainy
day") fundnot to exceed $72,000,000 to
the Depaitment of Crhninal Justice of
the operation of additional (state jail)
capacity and increased supewision for
probation.
ARTICLE9 amends the Administrative
Procedure Act and the Government
Code to provide an exception for rules
and procedum applying to inmates
and clarifythat agency grievanceprocedures apply to a grievance concerning
a rule or procedure.
ARTICLE 10 makes a number of
changes to the parole law, many of
which delineate autho~itybetween the
Board of Pardons and Paroles and the
Pardons and Palales Division. The
board chairman is requi~edto establish
an executive committee; the board is
permitted to employ several staff
members and to contract with TDCJ For
office space and conlputer equipment;
the board and board panels are permittcd to perform their duties without
meeting as bodies; the "tentativeparole
month" is abohshed; members are re-

quired to explainvotes that depaxtfrom
parole guidelines, warrants to arrest
releases are to beissued by the division
directoror the director'sdesignee, rather
than byboardmembers,andthedivision
has the authority to nrithdraw such
warrants; and the Board of Criminal
Justice is given authority to contract
with Travis County officials for local
supervision of releases,
ARTICLE 11 has a revolving door
provision constraining the ability of
fomerpamleandcrirninaljusticeagency
employees and boanl members to
represent inmates in parole matters
Following their agency affiliation. The
biU further bans all "parole consulting"
For eon~pensation,except by licensed
attorneys. A registration system is established totrackthe activitiesof inmates
representatives. Finally, the paroleboard
is directed to develop paroleguidelines
and to provide mitten explanations
when they make parole recommendations that deviate from the guidelines.
ARTICLE 12ties the legal effect of this
hill to the effectiveness of S.B. 1067,
which contains a reciprocal provision,
ensuring that their adoption worked as
a package.
Each Article has a separate effective
date clause, but the entire bill goes into
effect on Septen~her1, 1993.
Related Legislation
* S.B. 171(Montford/Junell) authorizes
the issuance of general obligationbonds
to build.trander facilitiq and provides
an emergency appropriation to TDCJ
For operation of new capacily and
payments to counties.
S.J.R. 45 Whitmire/Hightower)
provides adddional constitutional authority for general obligation bonds for
correctional facilities and MHMR insti'utions.
S.B. 1068 (\Vhitmire/Hiihtower3 aurhorizes the issuance of general obligation bonds for adult and youth correctional facilities and MHMR institutions.
PAROLE AMENDMENTS 1993
Jall: County JailIndustries
Program
HB 1718
Sec. 171.651 Tax Code
Legislation.
Creation of a vocational training
xogram, under the sheriffs dilection,
o reimburse the county for the cost of
:onfining prisoners and to distribute
aiticks and produtts produced by the
arogram to county offces and to politi:a1 subdivisions in the county.
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Parole
HB 2178
Code of Criminal Procedure
Ast. 42.12 S 8
Leeislation: Parolees will be reauired
to pay $8.00 a month to support the
crime victims compensation fund.
Those parolees convicted of indecent
exposure, indecencywith achild, sexual
assault, aggravated sexual assault, incest, solicitation of a child, sexual perforniance by a child, or possession of
promotion of child pornography will be
required to pay an additional $5.00 a
month to suppo~t
the sexual assault
- program.
Bail-ConstitutionalAmendment
Denial to Parolee
HJR 023
ArticleI, Section l l a , Texas Constitution
Legislation: Probationers and parolees charged with a violent or se.x~tal
offense, may be denied bail.
"Violent Offense"- murder, aggravated assault if a deadly weapon was
used or exhibited during the assault;
aggravated kidnapping or aggravated
robbery.

-

"Sexual0ffense"-aggravatedsemal
assault, sexual assault, or indecency
with a child.
Effective if passed. (Vote on 11/2/93)
Conditions: Stalking
SB 0025
Art. 42.18 S 8
Code of Criminal Procedure
Legislation: Parole board may set
cornlitions of parole that include prohibiting direct or indirect coumiunication with the victim.
Hate Crime: Mandatory
Community Service
SB 0456
Art. 42.12, Sec. 16, C.C.P.
Legislation: A parole panel shall
require as a condition of parole or
mandatory supervision that a prisoner
convicted of a hate crime perform not
less than 300 hours of co~nnlunityservice at a project that priniarilyserves the
person or group who was the target of
the defendant.
Board of Pardons and Paroles
SB 0532
An. 42.18 7 (c), (dl: (el, and (0
Code of Cl-hinal Procedure
Legislation: Replaces Texas Board of
Criminal Justice with the Board of Pardons andparoles, and shifts authority to
the BPP to develop policies on parole
decision disqualification and administrative review by the full BPP.

Board of Pardons and Paroles is subject to con~plyingwith the open meetings law, and includes the consideration
of clemency actions as duties of the
board falling under the open meetings
law.
Parole: Capital Cases
SB 0532
Art. 42.18 S 7 C.C.P.
Legislation: The Board of Pardons
and Paroles may grant parole in capital
cases only with a two-thuds vote of the
entire 18 member board.
Parole: Inmate Representatives
SB 0532
Art. 42.18 S 11 C.C.1'.
Persons representing inmates for
conipensation nlust register with the
ethics conmission, and file fee affidavits (and supplemental fee affidavits)
prior to any contact with board members or employees. The filing of a fee
affidavit,including the registrant's name
and address, names of associates who
previouslywerc affdiated with the board
or agency, the inmates name and ID
number, and the amount of the fee
received Requires I-egistrants to file
annual representation sumniary forms
with the ethics commission, including a
fee of $100. Failure to file is a Class A
misdemeanor.
Class C misdemeanor to replesent an
inmate for compensation if one is not a
licensed attorney in this state.
Lists of Eligible
Inmates
SB 0532
Art. 42.18 S 18 C.C.P.
Leeislation: Other than board members and employees, only the Criminal
Justice Policy Council is allowed access
to lists of inmates eligible for parole, in
order to fulfill its duty to review the use
of parole guidelinesby board members.
All lists of inmates eligible forparole are
CONFIDENTIAL.
Parole: Travis County
SB 0532
Ast. 42.18 S 17 C.C.P.
Leeislation:
Texas Board of Criminal
>
'
Justice is authorized to contractwith the
conin~issionerscouit of a county or
conununity supervision or corrections
department for the supelvision of inmates released on parole or mandatory
supervision.
Capital Murder:
Gang Activity by Inmate
SB 0818
Sec. 19.03 Penal Code
1,egislation: Murder committed by an
inmate upon another while confined

-

becomes a capital offense if the murder
was gang related, or if a murder is
committed by one serving a 99 year
sentence for the commission of a 3(g)
offense.
Civil Rights: Restoration
SB 1067
AIT. 48.05, C.C.P.
Legislation: A person convicted of a
federal offense other than one involving violence, the threat of violence,
drugs or firearms may apply for the
restoration of the person's civil rights if
the person has completed his or her
sentence; the conviction occurred three
or more years before the date of the
application; and the individual has not
been convicted at any other time of an
offense under the laws of this state,
another state, or the United States.
The application is reviewed by the
sheriff in the county where the person
resides or where the offense occurred,
the board of pardons and paroles, and
the governor.
Electronic Monitoring
& House Arrest
SB 1067
Art. 42.035, C.C.P.
Legislation:* At any time wvliile the
defendant is saving the sentence, on
the judge's own motion or on the written motion of the defendant, the judge
may requil-ethe defendant to serve the
sentence under house arrest, including
electronic monitoring and any other
conditions thecourt chooses to impose,
including the requirement of bail. The
court may require the defendant to pay
for the cost of the monitoring equipment.
Punishment: Eligibility for
Parole Release
SB 1067
At?. 42.18 S 8(b), C.C.P.
Legislation: ' A defendant serving a
life sentence for capital murder is not
eligible for parole until he has sewed40
calendar years, without consideration
of good conduct time.
Kg) offenders nlust serve 1/2 of the
sentence or 30 calendar years, which
ever is less, but in no instance less than
2 calendar years.
N1 offenders are eligible when their
calendar titne sewed plus good time
earned equals 1/4 of the sentence or 15
years, whichever is less.
Inmates are to be released on mandatory supewision whenever their acclued good conduct titne plus the time
actually s e n d equals the niaximum
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tern1 to which he was sentenced.
Mandatory supervision b not avail
able to the following:
Art. 42.12, sec. 3(g) 2 affirmative finding
entered;
bIurder, sec. 19.03;
Capital Murder, sec. 19.03;
Aggravated kidnapping, sec. 20.04;
Sexual assault, sec. 22.011;
Second degree aggl-avatedassault, sec
22.02;
First degree injuly to a child or elderly:
sec. 22.04;
Arson, sec. 28.01;
Second degree robbery, sec. 29.02;
Aggravated I-obbeiy,sec. 29.03
Burglaly, sec. 30.02(d) (2) (3).
The board of pardons and paroles
may only grant parole to a person
convicted of a capital felony on a 2/3
vote of the entire membership of the
board.
LEGAL NOTICE
(As Published in the Texas Prison
Newspaper ECHO June/July 1993
Edition)
Passed By the Legislature and Signed
into Jaw and Signed by the Governor
June 19, 1993
House of Representatives
Bill (HB) 2111
A Bill to Be Entitled
AN ACT RELATING TO THE
DISI'OSITION OF IMONEY IN AN
INMATE TRUST FUND
Re it Enacted by the Legislature of the
State of Texas:
Sectionl: Section 501.014, Government
code, isainendedby adding Subsection
(el to read as follows:
(el On notification by a coult, the
director of the Institutional Division
shall withdraw froni an inmate's t~ust
fund any amount the inmate is ordered
to pay by order of the court for child
suppo~t,restitution, fines, and court
costs. The director shallmake paynient
under this subsection as ordered by the
court to either the court of the party
specifiedin the court ordel-.The director,
the institutional division, and the tlepanrnent are not liable for withdrawing
or failing towithd~-awmoney
ormaking
payments or failing to make payments
under the subsection. The director
shall make withdrawals and payments
froni an inmate's trust fund under this
subsection according to the following
schedule of priorities:
(1) as payment in full for all orders for
child suppolt;
(2) as payment in full for all orders for

I-estitution;
(3) as payment in full for aU orders for
fines; and
(4) as paynient in full for all orders for
c0111t costs.
Section2. Thisact takes effect September
1, 1993.
If you have questions I-elatedto the
c~.itninallaw changes that have ocCLII-red
and will occur, call the home
office for additional information, if me
don't have the ansmel-s,we'll find them
for you.
Also, if you practice federal criminal
law, 01.are even remotely likely to be
appointed to a federal case, you must
have TCDM's new floppy disk that
contains 92 f e d e d motions from the
best of TCDM's fedeml pmctitioners.
Currently the motions are o n
\VordPerfect 5.1, and sell for $75 plus
tax to TCDLA members and $150 plus
tax for nonmembers. And here's the
hest part-new
menhers, who have
nevel-beenintheTCDLA before, will be
sent the disk freewhen they send their
application and membership fee to the
honie office.
Eve~ynienlber get a member, and
remember, new applicants to TCDLA
get their first year for just $75 (including
the federal motions), regardless of how
long they have been Texas licensed
lawyers. Semper Fi. 1
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infornlation was void because it was
x s e d upon a conlplaint alleging an
impossible date. The Court of Criminal
4ppeals reviewed the 1985 amendnents to Tex. Const. art. V, § 12 and
letermined the presentment of the in'ormation vested the trial court with
urisdiction. See also, Stzrder u. State,
799S.W.2d 263,269(Tex.Cr.App.1990).
rherefore, a defendant waives any deect in the underlying complaint unless
le objects to such defect, error or
rregularity prior to trial.
H. IndigentDefendantEntitledTo
ippointment Of Expert
De FTeece u. State, 848 S.W.2tl 150
Tex.Cr.App. 1993)
Appellant was charged with murder.

The State asked the trial judge to appoint a psychiatrist to examine appellant and determine his competency and
sanity. Tex. Code Crim. PI-oc.Ann. arts.
46.02 a11d46.03. The trial judgegranted
the motion and the psychiatl-ist detee
mined appellant was incompetent to
stand trial but sane at the time of the
offense. At appellant's competency
trial, the jury determined appellant was
incompetent to stand trial but capable
of attaining competency in the near
future. Later, appellantwas determined
competent to stand trial.
In a pre-trial motion, appellant moved
the trial judge to appoint a psychiatrist
to assist in preparing and presenting his
insanity defense. Appellant informed
the trial judge he did not seek appointment of a specific psychiat~ist,but any
competent psychiatrist who:
"would be a member of the defense
team, would be available for helping
preparation of the case, preparation for
cross examination,deciding which tests
were needed ... as well as being pl-esent
during trial to help the defendant."
The trial judge denied appellant's
motion finding appellant only entitled
to the appointment of a disinterested
psychiatrist umlerTex. CodeCrim.Proc.
Ann. a m . 46.02 a17d46.03.
The evidence showed that appellant
believed his spouse was attempting to
sell their child. Appellant pursued his
spouse and stabbed her. At the time of
the offense appellant h e a d voices inst~uctinghim to "kill, kill." Appellant
had a significant history of comminnents
in mental health facilities. Records from
Vernon State Hospital indicated appellant suffered from schizophrenia, organic brain syndrome and extreme
psychosocial stressors. A psychiatrist
testified appellant was not insane and
did not agrce with the diagnosis reflected in the hospital records. The trial
judge arranged for appellant's attorney
to meet with this psychiatrist to discuss
her testimony.
'She Court of Appeals determined
appellant was not entitled to the appointment of a psychiatrist. The Court
held the appointment of a disinterested
2xpelt satisfied the constitutional requirements ofAkev. Oklahon~a,
470 US.
58, 105 S.Ct. 1087 (1985). The Cou~t
rurther noted appellant's trial attorney
:onducted an "admirable" cross-exunination of the State's expert but did
lot subpoena the psychiatrist whose
iiagnosis, reflected in the hospital
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records, might have been favorable.
The Court of Criminal Appeals reversed fmding due p~ocessand Ake
demands that an "i~zdige,ztacctcseditza
the
crimi~zaltrialn~ustbeequippedwirhpedrh
'basic toots' to emure a poperfrmcDe
tioning of the a&Ive~~scrtyprocessl./"'
Freece, 848 S.W.2d at 155, quoting Ake,
470 U.S. at 77, 105 S.Ct, at 1093. The
Courtheld the appointment of a neutral
psychiatrist was insufticient and did not
recognize the realities of an adversarial
system. The Coua stated due process
requires:
". .the appointmentofa psychiatrist
to provide technical assistance to the
accused, to help evaluate the strength
of his defense, to offer his own expert
diagnosis at trial if it is favorable to that
defense, and to identifythe weaknesses
in the State's case, if any, by testifying
himself and/or preparing counsel to
cross-examine opposing experts."
De Fwce, 848 S.W.2d at 159.
The Gout found the quality of
appellant's cross-examination of the
Statessexpeltand the failureto subpoena
favorabletestimonywithoutweight and
insufficient to satisfy the ~equirements
of due process. DeF%ece, 848 S.W.2d
at 160. The Coun held:
"...Once it is shown that insanity d l
be a significant factor at tnal, the t~ial
court abuses its discretion in failing to
appoint, or togive"pri0r app~wval"to
"reasonable expenses incurred" by
counsel for the accused to obtain, a
competent psychiatrist to assist in the
evaluation,preparationand presentation
of his insanity defense."
De Freece, 848 S.W.2d at 159. See,

.

...

. ..
I. Double ~ e o ~ a r d ~
1. Defendant May Be Tried For
Lesser Offense WhenConviction Of
Greater OffenseReversedForInsufficient Evidence
G~angerv. State, 850 S.W.2d 513
(Tex.Cr.App. 1993)
Appellant as charged w~thcapital
murder, namely murder for remuneration. The jury cha~geincluded instructions on both capital murder and
the lesser included offense of murder.
Appellant was convicted of capital
murder; however, the conviction was
reversed because the evidence was insufficientto prove the capital element
State, 605
of remuneration. Gra~gerv.
S.W.2d 602 (Tex.Cr.App. 1980).
The State sought to tly appellant for

murder and appellant filed a pretrial
application for a writ of habeas corpus
alleging the mu~derprosecution was
jeopardy barred. The trial judge denied
relief and the Cou~t
ofhppealsaffflnled.
TheCourt of CriminalAppeals affi~med.
Generally, a subsequent prosecution
is not barred after convictionwhere the
defendant has managed to have his
conviction set aside because of revelsible error. Ball u. Sfate, 163 US. 662
(1896). However, Ball is inapplicable
where the appellate ~eversalwas based
on the insufficiency of the evidence.
Burku. UlzifeclSfdtes,437U.S. 1, 14-15
(19781. However, the Cou~tof Criminal
Appeals reasoned that Burkdid not bar
a ret~ialin appellant's case because the
revwsal did not constitute a decision
that the State faded to proved the lesser
included ofknse of murder. The Court
reasoned that had the jury been charged
only on the offense of murder, it would
have returned a conviction, because by
convicting appellant of capital murder,
the july found the existence of every
eIement of the lesser included offense.
However, had the jury not been instnicted on the lesser offense the subsequent prosecution would be jeopardy barred. Stepbetw u. Sfare,806 S.W.
812 (Tex.Cr.App. 1990). When the State
fails to pursuethe Lesserincluded offense
after jeopaidy attaches, it is forever
hawed from prosecuting the lesser offense again.
2. Subsequent Prosecutions
Parrish v. State, 851 S.W.2d 864
(Tex.Cr.App. 1993)
Appellant was charged withspeeding
and DWI. After pleading guilty to the
speeding charge, appellant filed a pletrial application for a writ of habeas
corpus alleging the DWI p~osecution
was jeopardy barred because of the
speeding conviction. The htal judge
denied ~eliefand the Court of Appeals
affirmed. Pawish u. State, 807 S.\V.Zd
411 (Tex.App.-Houston [14th D1st.1
1991).
The Court of Cr~minalAppeals reversed. In Gradjl v. Corhin, 495 US.
508, 110 S.Ct. 2084, 2086 (19901, the
Supreme Court held "that the Double
Jeopaidy Clause bars a subsequent
prosecution if, to establish an essential
element of an offense charged in that
prosecution, thegovernmentwill prove
conduct that constitutes an offense for
which the defendant has already been
prosecuted." The Court is no Ionget
concerned only with whether the gov-

ernment must necessarily prove the
same conduct, but also with whether it
will prove such conduct in fact.
"Clearly, in cases where the State
regards evidence of conduct for which
the defendant was previously prosecuted as helpful but not indispensable
to its prosecution of a pending case
arising from the same transaction, the
existence of a jeopardy bar to the second prosecution is optional. PtheSfafe
is willing tofotvgoproof of co17ductfor
which the defEiuInnt tons earlierprosecrrted, the second Mcd may proceed.
Otherwise N is but~zd.~
(Empllasis
added.)
The Court required the State to make
"a film commitment in writing" not to
offer evidence, at the trial of the subs*
quent prosecution,of conduct forwhich
the defendant has already been prosecuted. In the instant case,there was no
such "fml commitment in writing,"
therefore, the subsequent prosecution
was jeopardy balled.
II. T R W A N D REIATED CONSTITUTIONAL LAW ISSUES
A. Batson
1. Veniremember NeedNot Be Of
A Particular Racial Group
Cook u. State,,_S.W.2d- (Tex.Cr.App.
No. 70,730, delivei-ed April 7, 1993)
Appellant was convicted of capital
murde~and sentenced to death. On
appeal, appellant contended the trial
court erled in ovemling his Bfliso?~
challenges to the State's peremptory
strikes of two veniremembers. The
State a~guedappellant could not raisea
Batson challenge because he was not a
member of a cognizable lacial group as
required by Tex. Code Grim. Proc. Ann.
a t . 35.261(a), which states:
"The court shall glant the motion of a
defendant for dismissal of the array if
the court determines that thedefmrdant
is a rnemEter of an identi$d& leacia!
group, that the attorney representing
the state exe~cisedperemptory challenges for the purpose of excluding
persons from the jury on the basis of
their race, and that the defendant has
offered evidence of relevant facts that
tend to show that challenges made by
the attoineyrepresenting the a t e were
made for reasons based on race ...".
(Emphasis added.)
The Coua of Criminal Appealsrejected
the State's algument. Under Powers v.
Ohio, 111 S.Ct. 1364, 1366 (19911, "a
criminal defendant may object to racebased exclusions of jurors effected

II
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through pcBrcniptorycl~alle~~gcs
tuh(!tber
or not thc dcfcndmt m c l [la. cxcludecl
juror share the same race." Thus, reasoned the Court, therace of a defendant
is irrelevant to a Batson challenge.
Furthermore, noted the Court, "[jlust as
it is not necesmyunderPozue?sto show
that the defendant is a member of a
cognizable racial group, it is also im!
necessary. . .that the veniremember be
of a p;uticular racial group. A racebased peremptory strike offends both
the United States Constitution and aa.
35.261(a)."
2. Batsotr Explanation Tnsuffleient When Based On Group Bias
Where Bias Not Shown To Apply To
Veniremember
Efneison u. Sme, 851 S.W.2d 269
0ex.Cr.App. 1993)
The State peremptorily struck Four
blackveniien~embers.Appellant raised
a i3atson claim and the State explained
that it struck one of the veniremembers
because he was an unen~ployedcollege
stndent or professor. The prosecutol
believed that the college environment
suggested liberalism. However,' no
questions were asked of the
veniremember. The CouR of Criminal
Appeals reversed
After a prosecutor gives nondiscriminatory reasons for striking a
veniremember, the trial judge must
detelmine if the explanations are contrived to avoid admitting acts of discrimination Keetoiz u. State, 749 S.W.2d
861,868 (Tex Cr.App. 1988). The trial
judge may not merely accept the specific leasons given by the plosecutor at
facevalue. Id. However, the trial judge's
decision, if supported by the record and
not clearly enoneous, will not he disturbed on appeal.
In Keeton the Court presented a nonexclusive list of factors which tend to
show the explanations were a ptatmt.
One of the factors was an explanation
based on a group bias where the group
trait has not been shown to apply to the
st~uckveniremember,ie., no questions
were asked of that veniremember to
confilm the bias. Since the State did not
ask any questions of the struck
venilenlemkr, appellant established
that the State struck the veniremember
solely on the basis of lace. The trial
judge's decision otherwise was clearly
en oneous.
B. Voir Dire
1. Defense Counsel Entitled To
Discover Veniremember's Bias In

Favor of Complainant's Status
Maddztx u. State, -S.W.ZdCTex.Cr.App. No 875-92, deliveredJnne
9, 1993)
Appellant was charged with murder
of a child. Appellant questioned the
venire as to the range of punishment
and asked if the jury could consider
probation in a hypothetieal murder case
where a child was the victim. The State
objected and the trial judge sustained
the objection. The Court of Appeals
affmed, holding the case was unlike
Nunfio u. Slate, 808 S.W.2d 482
(Tex.Cr.App. 1991) (trial judge erred in
refusing to permit defense counsel to
inquire into the effect of the victim's
occupation @he victim was a nun)),
because the victim in the instant case
would not l x testifying.
The Court of Crimimal Appeals reversed. Nothing in Arar)zfio distinguishes victims who testify and those
who do not. "The uedibility of a
complainant as a witness is not at issue
...[Wle ale merely reaffirming our holding in NEOIJ~O
that defense counsel is
entitled to discover a veniremember's
bias in favor of the complainant's status,
e.g., as a nun in NtmJio, or in this case,
as a child. This case does not abrogate
the long standing rule prohibiting
counsel from committing the
veniremenlbers toa celtainverdictgiven
panicular facts."
[NOTE: The Court unanimously
concluded that the trial judge erred in
prohibiting the question. However, the
lead opinion, authored by Judge
Maloney, garnered only a plurality of
the Court.Judge Miller wmte a separate
conculring opinion. And Judge
Campbell wmte a concurring opinion
that Judges McComick and White
joined.]
2. Juror Who Would Require Additional Evidence Before ABkmatively Answering Second Punish.
ment Issue Not Subject To Challenge For Cause
Garrett v. State, 851 S.W.2d 853
(Tex.Cr.App. 19931
A veni~ememberwho states that, in
his opinion, the factsof a capital minder
are never sufficient by themselves to
demonstrate a probability appellant
would commit criminal acts of violence
that would constitutea continuingthreat
to society is not p~operlychallengedfor
cause. Although such evidence on
appeal may be sufficient to sustain a
jury's affirmative answer to the second

punishment issue this is not the standard by which we determine a juror's
fitness for jury service. The juror's
feelings in this area are relevant to his
understanding of the State's burden to
provide "proof beyond a reasonable
doubt."
3. Individual Capital Voir Dire
Requirement Does NotRequire'l'hat
Eniire Voir Dire Be Conducted Individually
Martinez U. State, -S.\V.Zd- CTex.
Cr.App. No. 70,9%, delivered June 16,
1593)
Appellant was charged with capital
murderand thevoir dire was conducted
as follom: venhvmembers were summoned in panels and the trial judge
explained the operation and effect of
the capital sentencing scheme. Each
pa* then indiuilital/y voir dired the
veniremembels as to the law relating to
capital murder. A general vok d
i
m was
conducted after a sufficient number of
veniremembers were individually
qualified. After the general voir dire,
the parties exercised their peremptory
strikes as provided by the statute.
Appellantobjectedthatthe procedure
did not comply with Tex.Code Crim.
Proc. Ann. art. 35.17(2), which provides:
"In a capital felony case in which the
State seeks the death penalty, the court
shall propound to the entire panel of
prospectiveprors questionsconcerning
the principles, as applicable to the case
on trial, of reasonable doubt, burden of
proof, return of indictment by grand
jury, presumption of innocence, and
opinion [opinion includes questions
concerning the veniremembers knowledge of the case]. Then, on deinundof
the State or deJendWt, either is entitled
to wa~nineeachiztroron uoirdite i ~ d i uidrcallyatzdapartj%ont t/~eeaztimpaizel,
a n d ntayfr&xw quation thejuror on
tbeprhzciptespropou~rded
by tbeco~trt."
The Court of Criminal Appeals affirmed. The conduct of voir dire examination rests within the sound discretion of the nial judge and only an
abuse of that disc~ttionwill call for a
reversal. Art. 35.17(2) does not ~estrict
the discretion of the trial judge in conducting voir dire.
C. Presenting Jhdictment To Jury
Does Not Constitute Arraignment
Mai?hzez u. State, -S.W.Zd- (Tex.
Cr.App. No. 70,988, delivered June 16,
1993)
After the p r y was impaneled and
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sworn, the judge asked the prosecutor
to "arraign" appellant and appellant
objected. The Court of Criminal Appeals affirmed.
The putpose of an arraignment is to
fix the defendant's identity and hear his
plea. Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art.
26.02. Simply asking the defendant to
plead to the indictment is not an arraignment. Such a plea is required by
Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 36.01
which provides:
(a) A jury being impaneled in any
c~iminalaction ... the cause shall proceed in the follming o ~ d e ~
1. The indictment or information
shnl/bovad to the july by the attorney
prosecuting....
2. The special pleas, if any, shall be
read by the defendant's counsel, a ~ z if
d
theplea of twtguilty is also relied r@o?r,
it shall also be stafed.
[NOTE:Appellant also contended that
he had not been arraigned after the
reversal of his conviction. However, the
Court, citing Stee~tu. Sratc, 242 S.W.2d
1047 (Tex.Ct.App. 19221, held that a
subsequentamigent is notnecessary
after a reversal.]
D. Jury Shuffles Under Tex. Code
C r h Proc. Ann. Arf. 35.11
1. Only OneJuryShuffleRequired
ByTex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. Art.
35.11
Jones u. Stme, 833 S.W.Zd 146
(Tex.Cr.App. 1992)
When the venire was seated in the
courtroom, the trial judge gave appellant an opportunity to shuffle theveni~e
pulsuant toTex. Code Crim. Proc Ann.
art, 35.11. Appellant declined. However, the State requested a shuffle and
the trial judge granted the State's request. Appellant then moved that the
venire he shumed. The trial judge
denied the second shuffle.
The Court of Criminal Appeals affmned, holding that art. 35.11 guarantees a defendant that the jury panel will
be shuffled once, at either the
defendant's request or the State's.
However, alt. 35.11 does not mandate
that the defendant be allowed to reshuffle after the State has caused the
panel to be shuffled.
2. Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. Art.
35.11 Does Not Authorhe ASwond
Shuffle
ChappeN u. State, 850 S.W.2d 508
flex.Cr.App. 1993)
Appellant asked for and received a
shume of the venire. The State then

requested and received a secondshuffle,
The Comt of Criminal Appeals held the
trial judge erred by granting the State's
motion to shuffle because art. 35.11
authorizes only one shuffle. Furthermom, violations of an. 35.11 are not
subject to a meaningful harm analysis
under Tex. R. App. P. 810(2). Such a
violation necessarily requires reversal.
E. Evidence
1. D.W.I. Warnbgs Cu~notGo
BeyondThose PrescribedBy Statute
Erdman u. State,-S.W.Zd_ Wex.
Cr.App. No 1175-90,delivered May 19,
19933
Appellant was arrested for DWI and
was asked to submit to an intoxilyzer
test. The officer advised appellant of
the consequences of his refusal under
Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. art. 67011, § 2,
namely, that (a) evidence of his refusal
to submit to the intoxilyzer test may be
admissible against him in a subsequent
prosecution and
his driver's license
will be automatically suspended fol a
perid of90 days. Horueuer, the officer
also advised appellant that h
is refusal
would result in charges being filed
againsthmand thathe would be placed
in jail. Appellant took and failed the
intoxilyzer test and filed a motion to
suppress its results under Tex. Code
Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 38.23, claimingthe
resultawere involuntarily obtained. The
tmal judge denied the motion and the
Cowt of Appeals affirmed.
The Court of Criminal Appeals reversed, holding the trial judge abused
his discretion in failing to suppress the
results. A trial judge's ruling on the
admission or exclusion of evidence will
not be disturbed on appeal unless an
abuse of discretion is shown. A trial
fudge ~~ecessa~~lyabuscs
his discretion
when he refuses to suppress evidence
that was obtained in violation of state
statutory law. See, Art. 38.23.
Because art. 67011,s 2 provides the
mly t ~ sanctions
o
that will result from
%refusal
to submit toan intoxilyzer test,
a warning beyond those prescribed by
5 2, em7 i~wilact,amountsto coercion,
.rbsenr some euidence that the izo)rSlaRrtory zusrrnirlgs had no bearing on
the decision to coment. In this case
here was no such evidence, the~efore,
he mults should havebeensuppressed.
2. ConfessionInadmissibleWhen
Obtained Alter Sixth Amendment
Right To Counsel Attaches
Upton u. State, 853 S.W.2d 548
Tex.Cr.App. 1993)

Appellant was convicted of capital
murder and sentmced to death. On
appeal, appellant contended the tmial
judge enled in not strppwssing two oral
statements which he claimed were obtained in violation of his Fifth and Sixth
Amendment rights to counsel. The
background facts are as follows: Appellant was arrested for theft of an
anton>obileand was arraigned. later it
was learned the car was taken m the
course of a robberyandthat the owned
victim was missing. While appellant
was being interrogated concerning the
theft, an attorney contacted by
appellant's ex-mother-mn-law, arrived
and met with appellant. After rhe
meeting, the attomey told the officers
that he had advised appellant not to
make any statenlents m them, hut he
did not specifically tell the officeps not
to question appellant. Further, the
attorney either told the officers he was
representing appellant or that he soon
would be. The officers, on their own
initiative, continued to interrogate appellant, at which time appellant infamed them the attomey had told him
not to talk to the police. Nevertheless,
the officers continued the interrogation
and appellant subsequently gave several incrinlinatingstatementsthat led to
the discovery of the victim's body. The
attorney testified he was representing
appellant when appellant gave the two
statements, and had been paid for his
services.
The Cou~tof Criminal Appeals reversed. Appellant's Sixth Amendment
right to counsel attached to the theft
offense after his arrest and arraignment,
before appellant gave the oral statements. Therefore, appellant's Sixth
Amendment light to counsel attached
to the capital murdem offense because
evidence of the theft offense was used
by the State to prove an element of the
~ o h b in
q the capital murder p~osecution. In so holding, the Coua distinguished McA'eiI u. IViscorrsirz, 111S.Ct.
2204, 2208 (1991), a case in which the
Supreme Court held a defendant's Sixth
Amendment Right to Counsel was "offense-speciE~c"and thus did not attach
to offenses for which adversarial proceedings had not begun. The Court
reasoned, "the police were not invcstigating 'new or additional crimes' when
they obtained incriminaring statements
from appellant about the capital murder; adversarial proceedings hadbegun
against appellant on at least one im-
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portant element of the offenseforivh~d
hewas later charged." Thus, appellan
was entitled to theassistanceof counse
during the interrogationsabsent a vak
waiver.
The Court further held that tht
"overwhelmingweightofthe evidence
showed appellant was represented b!
counsel when he gave the two state
ments. Thus, "the relevant facts . .
[were] that the police initiated interm
gation with appellant, who was repre
sentcd by counsel,afterappellant'ssixtl
Anlendment right to counsel had at
tached to the capital murder offense.'
Because the police did not give notice
to defense counsel before initiating in
termgation with appellant, the state
ments were taken in violation ol
appellant's Sixth Amendment right tc
counsel. Hobway u. Stat+ 780 S.W.2c
787 (Tex.Cr.App. 1989).
The Cou~tnext addressed the State's
argument that an attorney-client rela
tionship was never established behveen
the attorney and appellant because
appellant "never accepted [the aattmneyl as his attomey." The Court found
that even if the State had proven there
was no attorney-client elations ship, the
evidence showed that "appellant [had]
at least made an equivocal request for
counsel under the Fifth Amendment
when, after he spoke to the attorney
. . . he told [the officers1 that the
attorney had advised him not to make
anystatements to the police." When an
accused makes an equivocallequest for
counsel, "interrogation may continue
for the Limited purpose of discovering
whether the accused wants to consult
an attorney orproceed without an attorney." See, L~rcasu.State, 791S.W.2d 35,
46 Wex. Cr. App. 1989). The Court
found that a statement made by one of
the officers, that, "'IWlell he may he
your lawyer, he's your employee, you
know. It's up to yon,"' was insufficient
to clarify appellant's desile for counsel
and thus "minted the entire ensuing
interrogation process."
Finally, the statements were not
harmless because they were a major
portion of the State's case. see,
Scltterlubite u. Tams, 486 US. 249, 108
S.Q. 1792 (1988)
3. Mtranda Does Not Apply To
Foreign Authorities
Alwrado u. State, -S.\V.2d_ <Tex.
Cr.App. Nos. 0449-91 and 0450-91, delivered March 31, 1993)
Appellant, a US. citizen, murdeted

one man and wounded another in El
Paso and fled to Juarez, Mexico. The El
Paso police notified the Juarez police
that appellantwasasuspectina murder
committed in theU.5. andwas allegedly
residing in J u a w ~ .The Juarez police
apprehended appellant, obtained a
wrirten confession regarding the murder and then tuned appellant and his
confession over to U.S. officials. A p
pellant was tried and convicted of both
crimes.
On appeal, appellant contended the
confessionwas obtained in violation of
the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments
because the Juarez police, acting as
agents for the El Paso polie, &mined
his confession without first leading the
1Mlramia warnings. The Court of Appeals afumed.
Ina 5-4 decision,the Court of Criminal
Appeals affitmed, holding Mi~atida
inapplicable to confessions obtained
outside the US. The Court reasoned
the policy argument behind ~Mirafada,
namely deterrence of police misconduct in eliciting confessions,would not
be furthered by applying the lule to
confessions obtained by foreign police
officials. The Couct further held the trial
cout did not abuse its discretion when
it implicitly found there was no agency
relationship between the Mexican authorities and the El Paso police.
4. Expert Testimony Admissible
fWitness Not Impeached
Even J
Cohn u. State, 849 S.IV.2d 817
(Tex.Cr.App. 1993)
Appellant was cha~gedwith the offenseof indecencywithachild. At trial,
the judge admitted, over appellant's
'~olsferi~~grg"objectiotz,
expert testimony
pertaining to the behavior exhibited by
the child after the alleged offense. The
expelt witness did not testify directly
that the child was sexrally abused or
that she was telling the truth
On direct appeal, appellant relying
on Zhickett u. Stme, 797 S.W.2d 575
(Tex.Cr.App. 19901, contended the
testimony was inadmissible because
[he child had not been impeached.
However, the Cou~tofAppeals
affimed.
The Court of Criminal Appeals af-id.
The expelt testimony was not
%noughto indicate sexual abuse and
herefore was objectionable under Tex.
i. Crim. Evid. 705(c), hut was neverheless relevant undei Tex. R. Crinl.
:vid. 401 and 402 because it provided
:i~cumstantialevidence that tho child
~~perie~zcedsanzetrnzt~?~aIiceuent.
The

Gozr~~exl,re~~~ouerr~6Iedm~cke!I
lo the
extent itsuggesed that expen t e ~ t r t t ~ o t ~ ~ ~
is admlscible ordy to s m same rehabilitattvcfunct&uz.
[NOTE: Judge Campbell wrote a
concurring opinion that "bolstering"
evidence is no longer inadmissible after
the promulgation of the rules of evidence. Therefore, a "bolstering" objection is no longersuffcientto preserve
crm for appellate review. An objection
musthe tailored to the rules of evidence,
i.e. one may wish to object under Tez
R. Crim. Evid. 403 because the evidence
is needlessly cumu1ative.l
5. Impeachment
Z5etrs u. Stare, 845 S.\V.2d 874
CTex.Cr.App. 19921
Appellant was charged with delivery
of cocaine. The State fded notice it
would impeach appellant with a prior
arson conviction. Appellantfiled a pretrial motion requesting the trial judge to
~ u l eappellant may testify free from
impeachment. Appellant argned the
conviction had no bearing onappellant's
tluth or veracity and the prejudicial
value of such evidence substantially
outweighed its probative value. After
argument, the trial judge denied
appellant's motlon. During his trial,
appellant testified he wm a husinessman and had the reputation for being
"anti- d~ugs." The State utilized the
arson conviction to inrpeach appellant
and his foul character witnesses. The
CourtofAppcals held thestate wrrectly
used the impeachment evidence to
"correct any false impression created by
[appellant's1 testimony...." Id.
The Court of C~iminalAppeals reversed, noting appellant's witnesses
testified appellant was not involved
wtth dlugs. There was no assertion
appellant had never been convicted of
a felony. Therefore, the jury was not
givena false implession which the State
could correct with the admission of the
arson conviction.
The Court of Criminal Appealsfiirther
held theptoponentseekingtoint~odue
impeachment evidencepu~suantto Tex.
R. Crim. Evid. 609 must demonstrate
that the probative value of the prior
conviction outweighs its prejudicial effect. In determining whethei the p~whative value is greater, a cout may
consider: 1) the impeachment value of
the prior crime; 2) the temporal proximity of the past crime relative to the
charged offense and the witness' subsequent history; 3) thesitnllaritybetween
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the past crime and the offense being
prosecuted; 4) the importance of the
w~tness'testimony; and 5) the importance of the credibility issue. Beta, 845
S.W.2d at 880. Although four of the
facto~sfavored the State herein, the
Court of Criminal Appeals reversed
appellant's conviction because:
(1) the alson conviction had so little
plobative value on the question of
appellant's credibility and bad much
prejudicial effect against him, and (2)
the trial judge failed to dispel the
prejudicial effect when p~esentedwith
the opportunity.
T?~eus,845 S.\V.2d at 874-875 ffootnotes omitted).

7. When Party Is Entitled To Inspect Records Under Tex. R. App. P.
614

Jenkif~su.State, S.W.2d (Tex.C~.App.
No. 71,040, delivered May 5, 1993)
Appellant was convicted of capital
mu~der. At the punishment phase of
the trial, a TDC narcwics investigator
testified about the impo~tationof drugs
into TDC and their widespread use by
inmates. Appellant's objection that the
testimony wasirrelevantwas overruled.
During cross-examination, after the
witness testified that, asa partof his job,
he made reports of his investigations,
appellant requested a copy of the reports pursuant to Rule 614. The judge
6. Prior Conviction ~ o ~td m i s - ordered the production of leports that
sible If Probationary Term Has Exspecifically concerned appellant, hut
pired And Not Subsequently Con- denied appellant's lequest for any other
victed Of Felony Or Crlme Of Moral
report. Appellant objected to not havTurpitude
ing the other reports and the objection
Ezpa~teMenchaca, 854 S.\v.2d 128 was overruled. Appellantthenrequested
flex.Cr.App. 1993)
the other repoits be made a palt of the
Applicant was cha~gedwith delivery
record but the judge denied the request.
of a controlled substance. Applicant
'Ihe Court of Cltminal Appeals redisputed that he delive~edthe conve~sed.Rule 614Ca) provides:
trolled substance and contended he
"Aftera witness other than the defenwas "set up" by the police. Applicant's
danthastestifiedondilect examination,
defense rested largely upon his credthe court, onmotion of a party who did
ibility with the jury. On cross-examinanot all the witness, shall order the
tion applicant was impeached with a
attorney for the state or the defendant
prior rape conviction where he had
and his attorney, as the case may be, to
received probation and the probationproduce, for the examination and use
of the moving party, any statement of
ary period had expired. The jury deliberated several houls and was deadthe witness that is in their possession
locked atone point. The j u ~ yultimately
and that relates to the subject matter
convicted and applicant sought relief
concerning which the witness has testified."
alleging ineffectiveassistance of coimsel.
The Cou~trejected the State's alguments that 1) the production of the
The Cou~t
of Criminal Appealsgranted
relief. Evidence of the p ~ i o rape
r
conreports would be extremely onerous; 2)
viction was not admissiblefor impeachthat the reports were not statements
lnent purposes because the probationwithin the meaning of Rule 614, and, 3)
ary tern1 had expired and applicant had
the reports mete not in the witness'
not been subsequently convicted of a
possession. Rule 614 does not exclude
felony or crime involving inoral turpithe production of materials that are
tude. Tex. R. Crim. Evid. 609(c).
voluminous. The repom were statements unde~Rule 614 just as an offense
Trial counsel was ineffectivebecause
he failed to file a motion in limine to
repolt is a state~nent. Ca1?1posu. State,
prohibit adnussion of the prior convic468 S.W.2d 81, 83 (Tex.Cr.App. 1971).
tion, object to the prior convictlonwhen
Reports are in one's possession when
offered by the State, tequest a limiting
they are within his control or teadily
instruction in the cou~t'scha~geand
accessible to the witness. When a
refer to the prior conviction during his
defendant requests a statement under
algnment. These errors were sufficient
Rule 614, the State bears the burden, as
to undermine the Coul t's confidence in
thepartycontestingp~nduction,
toshow
the outcome of the proceeding.
why the statement should not or cannot
Slrickla~~du.
Washir~gtor~,
466 U.S 668,
be produced. Here the State did not
104 S.Ct. 2052 (19841, and Hertzfl~~clez show the witness did not h a w control
u. State, 726 S.W.2d 53 (Tex.Cr.App.
of or access to the reports. The~efore,
1986).
the trial judgeerred in refusing tocornpel

production of the repom, at least in
order to conduct an in camera inspection as to their relevance to the witness'
testimony.
Finally, a violation of Rule 614 is
subject to a h a m analysis under Tex. R.
App. P. 81(b)(2). In oldel to conduct
such an analysis, the appellate court
must review the ~ecord. However, in
this case, the defendant was d6nied the
oppo~t~mity
to make the reports part of
the appellate record. Therefore h a m
was presumed and a revelsal resulted.
8. Search and Seizure
a. Consent To Search May Be Im-

plied
Brown u. State, 856 S.W.2d 177
(Tex.Cr.App. 1993)
Appellant called the police and reported the robbery and murder of his
wife. The police arived at appellant's
home to investigate and during the
investigation, entered the home and
searched a purse. The purse revealed
evidence indicating appellant was lying
about hiswhe~eaboutsatthe timeof the
murder. Appellant, who was subsequently indicted for the murder, filed a
motion to suppress the evidence obtained from the purse because it was
seized without a warrant. The tlkd
judge denied the motion and the Court
of Criminal Appeals affilmed.
The Court held: "[\Vlhen a crime is
~eportedto the p o k e by an individual
who owns or controls the premises to
which the police are summoned, and
that individual either states or suggests
that [the clime] was committed by a
third person, he or she implicitly consents to a search of the premises reasonably related to the routine investigation
of the offense and the identification of
the perpettator. As long as the individual is not a suspect in the case or
does nothing to revoke his consent, any
evidence obtained thereby is admissible.
This implied consent is valid only for
the initial investigation conducted at
the scene and does not carry over to
future visits to the scene."

b. Roadblock Without Authorlza-

..

Four DPS officels, without a~~thorization, set up a road block. Appellee was
stoppedatthe roadblockand the officers
seized malihuana from the t ~ u n kof his
vehicle. The trial judge granted
appellee's motion to suppress and the
Court of Criminal Appeals affirmed.
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In the mstant case, the DPS officers
acted without the authorizationorguidance of a superior officer and without
established procedures concerning the
location of the roadblock or its operation. Additionally, the State did not
offer any evidence demonstrating the
effectiveness of the roadblock. Both of
these factors were shown in A4icbignn
u. Silz, 110 S.Ct. 2481 (1990). "In the
absence of evidence of authoritatively
standardized procedures followed in
operating the subject roadblock in 01der to serve its stated purpose and
minimize the officers' discretion, and in
the absence of testimony 01 empu~cal
evidence demonstmtmg the effectiveness of the roadblock," the seizure was
illegal.
F. AppellantCannotBeCompelled
To Surrender One Constitutional
Right In Order To Assert Another
Bradforzl u. Slate, -S.W.Zd- (Tex.
Cr.App. No. 71,048, delivered June 9,
1993)
Appellant was convicted of capital
murder and, at the punishment phase,
sought to plesent expert testimony on
the second punishment issue, namely,
that he would not he a continuing threat
to society. The State objected and
asked that the expelf not be allowed to
testify unless the State's expert examined appellant Appellant objected to
being forced to waive his Fifth
Amendment light to irmain silent in
order to have his Sixth Amendment
right to effective assistance of counsel.
Appellant, eventually, over objection,
was examined by the State's expert and
that expert testified at trial. Appellant
was sentenced to deathand the Court of
Criminal Appeals reversed.
In Simn~oisv.
US., 390 U S. 377,394,
88 S.Ct. 967, 976 09681, the Supreme
Court recognized that "an undeniable
tension is created" when a defendant
must choose between the pursuit of
one benefit under the Constitution and
the consequent waiver of another. The
Sitrirnoizs Court found it "mtolerable
that one constitutional rightshould have
to be surrendered in older to assert
another." The Cou~tfound Siiniiions
analogous to the instant case. The trial
judge forced appellant to choose between his Fifth Amendment right agamst
self-incrimination and his Sixth
Anlendment right to effectiveassistance
of counsel. The Court of Criminal
Appeals found this coercion to b e intole~ableand ~eversedthe conviction.

G. Extraneous Offenses
1. How To Request Notice Of Extraneous Offenses
L3pin0Sdu.State,S.W.2d CIex.Cr.App.
No. 0W7-92, delivered April 7, 1993)
Appellant was charged with aggravatedsexualassaultandfileda discovery
motion seeking notice, under Tex. R.
Crim. Evid. 404(b), of any ext~aneous
offenses. Appellant did not obtain a
mhng on his discovery motion. On the
day of trial, appellant filed a motion in
Illnine seeking to exclude any extraneous offenses. The trial judge denied the
motion in Irminc. The Court of Criminal
Appeals affirmed, holdmng appellant's
discovery nlotion had n& given adequate notice to the State under Rule
404(b), because the motion was never
presented to the trial judge nor ~uled
upon.
Rule 40Kbl prov~des:
"Evidence of other crimes, wrongs or
acts is not admissible to prove character
of a person in older to show that he
acted in confomity therewith. It may,
however, be admissible for other purposes, such as proof of motive, opportunity, intent, preparation, plan,
knowledge, identity, or absence of
mistake or acc~dent,prouided tlpo,?
timely request bjr the acczised, reasonablenoticeisgiuenin aduaiiceoftr~alof
interll to iiitrnd~~ce
iir theStare'scsrsu111
chief such evidence other than that
arising in fhesanre trarlsactioiz "
[NOTE: Judge Baird wrote a conculling opinion to address the notice
request. According to Judge Baird, to
make an adequate request under Rule
404(b) the defendant should file a
document entitled "Rule404(b) Request
for Notice of Intent to Offer Extraneous
Conduct" and timely serve the State
with a copy of the request. Then the
defendant is not ~equiredto obtain a
ruling from the trial judge. However, if
the Rule 404Cb) request is made within
a discovery motion, the defendant is
conlpelled m obtain a ruling because
the State need not comply wit11 the
requests in a discove~ymotion unless
ordered to do so. Finally, a nlotion in
limine is insuffic~entto invoke the notice provisions of Rule 404(b).l
2. "Res Gestae"Extraneous Conduct Admissible Only If Necessary
To Understand Charged Offense
Rogmsu.State,-S.W.2ddUm. Cr. App.
Nos. 0268-90 and 0269-90, delive~ed
March 31, 1993)
Appellant was arrested by officeis

executingan arrest warrant for burglary
of a habitation. The officers observed
appellant sitting on a couch, pushing a
package down behveen the cushions.
The package contamed methamphetamine. A search of the house produced
marihuana, which appellant said was
his. AppeIlant was charged with possession of methamphetamine and burglary. At trial, the State offered and the
tnal judge admitted over appellant's
timely objection, a portion of appellant'
s written confession stating that appellant used and sold marihuana and sold
methamphetamineto support his methamphetamine habit.
The Cou~tof Appeals affirmed, holding the confession was admissible because the sratemenls regarding
marihuana were res gestae evidence
and because appellant waived any ertor when he later elicited testimony
regalding the extraneous offenses.
The Court of C~itninalAppeals reversed, applying the "Majd'two-part
test of adn~isstbilityof the res gestae
exception ta the prohibition of extraneous offenses.Mayesu. State, 816 S.W.2d
79 (Tex CrApp. 1991). First, the evidence must be relevant under T a . R.
Cnm. Evid. 401. Here, the Court deferred to the trial judge's determination
that the ewdence was relevant. Second,
the Court must determineif theevidence
is admissible under Tex. R. Crim. Evld.
404(b). In Mayes the Cou~trecognized
two types of res gestae evidence: (1)
evidence of other offenses connected
with the p~imatyoffense, referred to as
"sanlettansaction contexiual evidence"
and (2) general background evidence,
~ e f e ~ to
~ eas
d "background contextual
sidence." Id. at 86-87. The Cow t held
the evidence was "same tlansaction
rontexhlal evidence" because it was
widence of "acts, words and condud'
3f appellant duing a m s t Such evidence
1s admiss~bleif necessaiy to the jury's
~nderstandmgof the instant offense.
The Court held in the instant case,
iowever, the evidence was ,lot nece*
iary to the juty'sunderstanding andwas
herefore not admissible.
Finally, the Court concluded appelant had not waived ermr by eliciting
estitnony regarding the exttaneous of'enses to "meet, ~ebut,destroy, deny or
3xplain the improperly admitted eviSence," introduced by the State. See,
?.g.,iMajtui,d u. State, 819 S.W.2d 854
Tex.Cr.App. 1985); EWIS v. State, 576
i.W.2d 46 (TexCr App. 19781, Aluarez
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u. State, 511 S.W.2d 493 Crex.Cr.App.
1973) (op. on reh'g).
[NOTE: See also, ~Veisoitu. State,
-S.W.Zd- (Tex. Cr. App. No. 71,412,
delivered May 26, 1993).1
H. Suffciency Of Evidence
1. EvidenceSuffrclentToEstabllsh

Corpus Dellcti
Flsher u. State, 851 S.W.2d 298
(Tex.Cr.App. 1993)
Appellant was convicted of murder,
eventhough thevictim's body orremains
were never found or identified. The
Court of Appeals affumed as did the
Court of Criminal Appeals.
The Court held the evidence was
sufficient to satisfy the corpus delicti
rule, because production and identification of the victim's body or remains is
not part of the "corpus delicti" of murder. lnso holding, the Court recognized
the express repeal by theLegislature of
Axtide 1204 of the 1925 Penal Code,
and overruled an? caselaw requiring
the State to produce and identify the
body or remains of victims in homicide
cases. The Court reaffirmedits previous
holdings that "the corpus delicti of
murder is established if the evidence
shows (a) the death of a human being
Cb) caused by the ciiminal act of another." Jackson u. State, 652 S.W.2d 415,
419 (Tex.Cr.App. 1983). Considering
all the evidence, other than appellant's
extrajudicial confession, in the light
most favorable to the jury's verdict, the
evidence in the instant case was sufficient to establish appellant's guilt.
2. Evidence Insufficient to Cor-

roborate Accomplice Witness
~llumozu. State, 853 S.W.2d 558
(Tex.Cr.App. 1993)
Appellant ws chalged with capital
murder, namely murder during the
course of a robbery. Three witnesses
testified that appellant shot the store
clerk during the robbery. Howevel,
those t h e~e witnesses were accomplices
as a matter of law. Appellant ws
convicted and sentenced to death. On
appeal, appellant contended the evidence was insufficient to corroborate
the testimony of the accomplice witnesses. The Court of Criminal Appeals
agreed, reversed the conviction and
ordered an acquittal.
Tex. Code Crim. Pmc. Ann. art. 38.14
provides:
"Aconvictioncannot be had upon the
testimony of an accomplice unless
corroborated by other evidence tending
to connectthe defendant with the offense

committed; and the cormbomtionis not
sufficient if it merely shorn the commission of the offense".
In order to determine whether the
accomplice testimony is corroborated
we eliminate all accomplice evidence
from the record and determine whether
the other hrcri@atoiyfactsand circumstances in evidence tend to connect
appellant to the offense. Corroborative
evidence need not establish appellant's
guilt of the charged offense nor directly
link appellant to the offense; it is sufficient if it "tends to connect" appellant to
the offense. However, evidence which
only corroborates the testimony of the
accomplice, but does not tend to connect the defendant to the offense, is
insufficient.
[NOTE: The Court also held that,
absent a judrcial confession at the
punishment phase, anappellate court is
not authorized to consider punishment
evidence when determining the sufficiency of the evidence to suppoa the
conviction.1

3. When Evidence Sufficient To
Establish Element Unknown To
Grand Jury
Hicku. State,_S.W.Zd_ Crex. Cr. App.
No. 70,803, del~veredMarch 31, 1993)
Appellant was convicted of capltal
murder and sentenced to death. On
appeal, appellant contended: 1) that
the State failed to prove the murder
weapon was unknown to the gland
jury, as alleged in the indictment; and 2)
that the State failed to prove the gland
jury used due diligence in trying to
determine the kind of weapon used by
appellant.
The Cou~tof Criminal Appeals aff i i e d relying on Matmiz u. Sfate, 819
S.W.2d 839, 847 (Tex.Cr.App. 1991).
The Matson COUITheld: "When an
indictment alleges that the manner or
means of inflicting injury is unknown
and the evidence at trial does not establish the type of weapon used, a
prima facie showing is made that the
weapon was unknown to the gland
jury. However, if the evidence at trial
shows what object was used to inflict
the injuly, then the State must prove
that thegrand jury uscddue diligence in
attemptmg to ascertain the weapon
used"
In the instant case, the evidence indicated the victim had been struck with
a hammer and a block of wood; however, the evidence was inconclusive as
to whichinstrument caused the victim's

death. Thus, the evidence was sufficient to support the jury's finding that
the instrunlent used by appellant was
unknown to the grand jury, and there
was no need to prove the grand jury
used due diligence in attempting to
ascertain such.

4. What State Must Prove When
"Adulterants And Dilutants" Are
Used To Increase Punishment
Cafutl,on u. State, 849 S.W.2d 346
(Tex.Cr.kpp. 1992)
Appellant was chalged with possessionwith intent to deliveratleasttwentyeight grams of amphetamine. The
chemist testified the weight of the total
substance was 128.76 grams and of that
substance 20% was amphetamine with
the remainder being adulterants and
dilutants. However, thechemist didnot
run a specific analysis to determine the
adulterants or dilutants. On direct appeal, appellant contended the evidence
was insufficient to prove the substance
weighed at least twenty-eight grams.
The Court of Appeals affirmed. The
Court of Criininal Appeals reversed.
The only definition for adulterants
anddilutants is thedefinition established
in McGlofblin u. State, 749 S.W.2d 856
(Tex.Cr.App. 1988) (adulterants and
dilutants arc "compounds, substances
or solutions added to the controlled
substancewith theintent toincrease the
bulk of the product. Or increase the
quantity of the final product 'without
affecting its activity."') If the added
substance changes the amphetamine's
chemical actwity, it is not an adulterant
or dilntant, w e n if it does increase the
bulk or quantity of the ploduct. When
adulterants and dilutants constitute a
part of the weight utilized to increase
punishment, the State must prove the
following beyond a reasonable doubt:
11 the identity of the named illegal
substance; 2) that the added remainder
(adultelants and/or dilutants) has not
affected the ~hemicalactivity of the
named illegal substance; 3) that the
lemainderCadulterantsand/ordilutants)
wasadded to thenamedillegalsubstance
to increase the bulk or quantity of the
final product; 4) the weight of the illegal
substance, including any adulterants
and/or dilutants.
Here the evidence was insufficient
because the chemist testifled that the
substance contained 25.752 grams of
amphetamine. The record 1;icked any
testimony regarding the nature of the
remamder of the substance.
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Appellant asked the trial judge to
5. The Term "Controlled Sub- assessed punishment at confinement in,
instruct the jury that "mere presence of
stance"Does NotIncludeThePhrase TDC,
the defendantwithanaccompliceshortly
The Court of Criminal Appeals re"AdulterantsAnd Dilutants"
before o r shortly after the commission
versed. Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. art.
Thot~psonu. State, _S.W.Z;Q Cex.
ofauimeisnotsuficientcol1'0boration."
36.14 ptovides in pan:
Cr. App. Nos. 1153-90 and 1154-90,
". .. the judge shall . . . deliver to the The trial judge denied the request. The
delivered October 14,1992) (MRH filed
COW of Appeals affirmed, holding that
jury . . . a written charge distinctly
October 22, 1992)
because appellant denied participation
setting forth the law applicable to the
Appellants were convicted of posin the crime, there was no elmr in
case...!'
session of a controlled substance.
denying the requested instruction.
Art. 36.14 does not authorize jury
Specifically,the indictmentsalleged that
The Coun of Criminal Appeals reinstructions on factual matrers. The
appellants "possessIed1 with intent to
additional instruction was factual.
versed. It is well-settled that the
deliver a controlled substance, namely:
defendant's mere presence alone at the
Therefole, the hial judge erred by givamphetamine, of an aniount less than
ing the instruction.
scene of a crime is insufkient to corfour hundred gmms but at least twentyroboixte accomplice testimony. Thus
2. Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann.Art.
eight grams." The jury charges tracked
appellant's requested instruction con38.23 Charge Required When Conthe indictments.
stituted a correct statement of the law
flicting EvidenceRaises Issue of LeOn direct appeal, appellants conand he was entitled to the instruction.
gality of Stop
tended that because the indictments did
Reyt~oWsu. State, 84% S.W.2d 148 Mitchell u. State, 650 S.W.2d 801, 809
not contaln the language "includingany
(Tex.Cr.App. 1983).
adulterants or dilutants," the State had
rnex.Cr.App. 1993)
Moreover, the defendant need Ira€
Appellant was charged with DWI. At
failed to prove the amphetamine
admit participation in the crime to retrial a Dl's offcer testitledthathestopped
weighed at least twenty-eight grams.
ceive an instruction on a defensive
appellant for speeding. However, the
The Cow of Appeals affirmed, holding
officer also testified that "appellanttold
issue. In some circumstances, a dethe term "controlled substance" by
fendant is entitled to a defensive inhim he did not think he was going 'that
definition includes adulterants and
struction although he has not admitted
fast' and he was going to contest the
dilutants, therefore it wasnot necessary
committing the crime. Winis u. State,
speeding ticket." AppeUant's brother, a
to plead "including adulterants and
730S.\V.Zd 307,314 Cex.Cr.App. 1990).
passenger in thecar, testified that he did
dilutants" in the indictment.
4. Application Paragraph OfJury
not think appellant had been speeding.
The Court of Criminal Appeals reCharge Sufficient To Incorporate
versed relying on Far* u. State, 811 At the conclusion of the trial, appellant
law Of Partles W5fboutObjection
requested a charge under art. 38.23.
S.W.2d 577 (Tex.Cr.App. 1990), and
The trial judge denied the charge and
Chuttmn u. Srare, 846 S.W.2d 329
Reeves o. State, 806 S.W.2d 540
Cl2x.Cr.App. 1993)
the Cowt of Appeals affirmed. The
<Tex.Cr.App. 1990), which held the
Coua of Criminal Appeals reversed.
Appellant, his co-defendant and the
term "controlled substance" does )tot
deceased weteinvolvedinan argument.
When conflicting evidence raises an
indude the phrase "adulterants and
Appellant and his co-defendant fired
issue regarding the righttostopa drivel,
dilutants," and that the State cannot
several shots at the deceased. The
a court is statutorily bound to include a
utilize the existence of adulterants and
deceased d~ed
from the gunshotwounds
requested charge on the propriety of
dilutants to satisfy the quantity rethe stop, Stone u. State, 703 S.W.2d 652,
but the evidence did not establish who
quirement of the offense, unless the
fired the fatal shots. The abstract por656 (Tex.Cr.App. 1980, and failure to
indictment alleges adulterants and
tion of the charge defied the law of
do so is reversible error. Ibfd.
dilutants. Accordingly, the evidence
parties and the application paragraph
3. Defendant Need Not Admit
was insufficient and an acquittal was
instructed the jury to convict if they
Participation In The Crime To Reordered.
ceiveAnInstrucNonOnADefensi~ found appellant "a?beractirzg laloneor
I. Jury Charges
us u pa~iy,as that tern1 has beaz d e
Issue
1. Tex. CodeCrh.Proc.Ann. Art.
Golden u. State, 851 S.W.2d 291 fl~zed."Appellant did not object to the
36.14DoesNot AuthorizeTMJudge
charge. Appellant was convicted of
To Instruct Jury On Factual Matters
(Tex.Cr.App. 1993)
murder.
Appellant was arrested in a reverseDurziell u. State, 848 S.W.2d 145
The Court of Appeals found the apsting operation and charged with con(Tex.Cr.App. 1993)
plication paragraph did not apply the
spiracy to possess cocaine. At trial the
Appellant was convicted of delivery
law of parties to the facts of the case.
of a controlled substance. The ju~y State relied upon the testimony of the
However, the Courtof CriminalAppeals
accomplice witness with whom the
charge at the punishment phase inrevelxed holding the application parainfomant had exchanged cash for costtucted the jury that it could sentence
graph, by referring the ju~yback to the
caine. The accomplice testified that
appellant to confinement in a commuabstract portion of the charge where
appellant was the "money man" behind
nity correctional facility. During delibparty was defined, was sufficient.
the cocaine transaction. Appellant deemtions, the jury sent a note asking
[NOTE: As there was no a@ection,
nied participatingin the crime. The trial
which correctional facilities were availthe error had to be Fundamental to
judge instructed the jury on the law of
abie. The trial .i u .d. ~over
.
appellant's
..
warrant reversal. Here, the ercor was
partles as it pertained to the accomoljj.,ction, rc:spontlc(l: ' I know OT no
notfio?danz~ntal.The Court of Crimiplice, namely, that mere presencealone
lordl concclio~ralhcililirsin I lill(:ounly,
nal Appeals held, "If a defendant de1x11thcrcm:~vix!st~chhcilitiesa\~ailal~lewill not constitute one a party to an
sires a more explicit application of a
offense.
in neatby counties." The ju~ythen
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particular method of acting as a party, it
is his burden to request such or object
to the charge." Chattlzun,846 S(Wf.2dat
332. Asan example, inJohmonv. Stale,
739 S.W.2d 299 CTex.Cr.App. 19871, a
case involving a nearly identical instaction, the Court reversed because
the defendant objected.1
5. When Evidence Is Suft3cient To
Raise lesser Included Offense
Roussearr v. State, 855 S.W.2d 666
<Tex.Cr.App. 1993)
Appellant was charged with capital
niurder. At the guilt/innocence phase
appellant requested an instruction on

the lesser included offense of felony
murder. The trial judge denied the
instruction. The Court of Criminal Appeals affirmed.
l h e Court of Criminal Appeals noted
the test to dete~minewhether a charge
on a lesserincluded offense is required
is found in Roysteru. State, 622 S.W.2d
442 Vex.Cr.App. 1981):
"... fust, the lesser included offense
must be included within the proof necessary to establish the offense charged,
and second, some evidence must exist
in the record that if the defendant is
guilty, he is guilty only of the lesser

-

m ''Rusty'' Duncan Advanced Crimina1La.w S

h

Come -.Sari ~ n t o ~ d 1 9 ' 9 3

offense!'
The Court reversed the Rojatertest in
light of the federalstandard in Codova
u. L p a ~ ~ g838
h , F.2d 764, 767 (5th Cir.
1988). The Court then announced the
appropiate test to determine whether a
defendant is entitled to a cha~geon a
Iesser included offense is:
I'... fust, the lesser included offense
must be included within the proof necessaty to establish the offense charged,
and, second, some evidence must exist
in the record that would permit a ju~y
rationally to fmd that if the defendantis
guilty, he is guilty only of the lesser
offense!'
Kormeflu, 855 S.W.2d at 673.
The CoulT determined appellant met
the first part of the test. Capital murder
and felony murder are the same with
the exception of the culpable mental
state. Capital murder requi~esan intent
to cause the victinl's death while felony
murder only ~equiresintent to commit
a ~obbery. However, the Court held
appellant failed to satisfy tbe second
part of the test,
'I.. . there is no evidence upon which
a jury could lationally find that appellant had the intent to rob, but not the
intent to cause the death of, the victim,
and consequently appellant was not
entitled to a charge on the lesser included offense."

.

This article will be cotrtilruecl br the next
issue of Voice.

Respectfully submitted,
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